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OUR AGENTS.

®^£ Spiritual ^nsfim

Looking Backward and Looking 
Forward.

An Inspirational Discourse by 

W.J.COLVILLE, 
Delivered in Berkeley Hall. Boston. Sunday 

Evening, May SSd, 1880.

[Reported for the Banner ot Light.) '

Is there not a divine discontent? Is it not our 
duty to be dissatisfied with everything short of 
perfection ? Are we to oonteut ourselves with 
the platitudes of complacent resignation to our 
lot when stern duties demand of* us onr hands, 
and brains, and hearts ? Are there not condi
tions to be bettered, wrongs tjl bo righted, mis
eries to be overcome ? And Is not the feverish 
unrest of to-day, even in its most sanguinary 

■and nihilistic forms, the very weapon employed 
by the Almighty to set matters straight? Is not
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This evening being the occasion of our last । 
lecture in this season’s course of Sunday work, 1 
before taking leave of our audience here, prior I 
to the commencement of work in the far West, i 
we shall ask you to devote a short time to the 
double duty of reviewing tbe past and forecast
ing the future. We are often reminded of suoh 
sentences as “ Lot the dead past bury its dead," 
and "Forgetting those things which are be
hind,' reach forth unto those things which are 
before," and we can well sympathize with those 
who deem it advisable to put the past entirely 
out of their thoughts, meditating only upon the 
new days whioh are dawning and tbe new 
hopes whioh are blossoming in their hearts. 
“All before us lies the way," “the new trans
cends the old,” are not only poetio expressions 
born of the vivid Imagination of those who 
court the Muses, they are the sober utterances 
of common sense; they embody the truest 
prophecy and the soundest ethics. Looking 
back as Lot’s wife looked back may have con
verted her into a pillar of salt, a symbol of 
warning and also of purification. But how
ever much good she may have done - as a pillar 
of witness, it was her busband, Lot, who, by 
pressing steadily forward, attained to Zoar, the 
city of safety.

Retrospect surely has its place; reminis
cencesand recollections, fond memories tender
ly cherished in the heart's very core, are salu
tary when they help us to profit by the lessons 
past experiences have taught us, but we must 
never look back to repine because of vanished 
treasures; we must never permit ourselves to 
feel discouraged because the roseate tints of 
our morning sky of earthly existence have 
faded into the pale grey tints of a cloudy after-, 
noon; for whatsoever be the condition of our 
life at this moment, it is a state that cannot be 
improved, though it may be rendered well nigh 
insupportable by contrasting it with the bright
er glories of a burled morn. Let us learn the 
lessons tbe shadows as well as the sunlight can 
teach us, and if some passages in our past ca
reer have been fruitful only of sorrow, if the 
remembrance of certain episodes can cause us 
only pain, we must take the nightshade and 
tbe willow culled from the cemeteries where 
many an ardent hope lies entombed, and learn 
from these plaintive blossoms in life’s garden 
the lesson of contrast, of shadow, of the som
bre background of life’s picture, were it not 
for which the splendid foreground would .be 
scarcely discernible.

Nature, In her external moods, Is a reflection 
and expression of the spirit within; those who 
turn from written records to the pages of Na
ture’s ample volume are only turning from the 
smaller to the larger book of God. We cannot 
trace the history of the earth or any portion of 
it without perceiving, almost at a glance, how 
universal are tbe contrasts which liken the 
history of the planet to that of the life of man- 

■ kind. Where is the mountainous district noted 
for the height and grandeur of its elevations 
where tho valleys are not correspondingly 
deep ? Tho very height of the mountain is 

, tho cause of the depth of the valley. In the

society out of joint? Is It not afflicted with a 
deadly malady ? and are not those who rebel 
against things as they are, the chosen leaders, 
destined to escort humanity into a promised 
land, flowing with milk and honey, where want 
and wretchedness are all unknown ? In a cer
tain sense, yes. We oan no more doubt tbo pu
rifying effects of a revolution than wo can 
doubt tho beneficial results following a tem
pest. The lightning kills the blight, the thun
der clears tho air; but it is not the strife or 
commotion in and of itself tbat is desirable, for 
were a storm to continue long enough every
thing would be destroyed. There is an end in 
view, an object to be gained, and anything 
which furthers that object is not only tolerated 
but accepted joyfully by all who feel tho Im
portance of the end to be attained. Take, for 
instance, those two tremendous conflicts in 
whioh this country has engaged—the struggle 
for freedom in tbe last century, and the war 
between North and South in tbe present. As 
July Uh or as May 30th comes round year 
after year, you celebrate tho praises of thb he
roes who bled and died for freedom, and in de
fense of rigHt. Yet many who'celebrate the 
national jubilee and who decorate the soldiers' 
graves favor a non-resistant policy, and use all 
the influence they possess to dissuade their 
countrymen from studying the arts of war or 
trusting in material weapons of defense. Stand
ing armies are a blot on civilization; "the study 
of human butchery is a disgrace to manhood;

better than they yet have done, therefore con
science probes them onward;'and tbe moral 
sense is not a relentless judge—not an accusing 
angel, to be feared and dreaded as tho servant 
of tho ire of Deity—but, on the contrary, tho 
moral levor, lifting^ou to nobler heights be
yond; the golden pulley elevating you to tho 
mountain-top, whereon the mercy seat, and 
not the throne of judgment, Is located. Mercy 
Is above, judgment is within, Morey is the di- 
vino blessing, the healing balm, tho refreshing 
dew which falls from tbo regions of higher in
telligence ; while the stings of remorse, tbo bit
terness of regret, aud all that can be called 
either purgatory or he)), arise from within the 
human spirit. You have no sterner judge to 
confront than your own dissatisfied conscience 
—no harsher sentence will ever bo passed upon 
you than that you pass upon yourselves. It is 
and over will bo the mission pf the higher pow
ers to.enact tho rble of Good Samaritan, lifting 
you from your low estate, and making provis
ion for your succor and healing in the place of 
refuge to which they guide you.

The world compels those who study it to look 
both ways, behind and before. The angelic 
state is symbolized in tlio living creatures of 
tho Apocalypse, who are full of eyes without 
and within. Could we all see the end from tfie 
beginning we should regret nothing and feel 
pained by nothing ; but In Imperfect stages of 
mental growth and spiritual unfol’dnient, tho 
pangs of discontent are calls to a higher and 
better life.

No doubt many in tliis audience have sot out 
in life with high hopes and mighty projects ; 
their ambitions have been great, their talents 
considerable, their prospects bright; but ono 
by one all their treasures have slipped from 
them ; they have boon shorn of health, wealth, 
friends, and all they counted dear. Perhaps iu

It is this truth of spiritual causation and in- 
•volutlon, palpable to all observers, which alone 
explains tho true relation of mind to matter, 
and demonstrates beyond the possible fear of 
successful contradiction the absolute certainty 
of spirit being the originating cause of all 
things. If there cannot even be a new fashion 
for a bonnot, a cloak, a dress, or any other gar
ment without somo brain conceiving a now de
sign, and some fingers sketching out on paper 
before fabrics are brought together, and an out
ward result obtained ; if the houses in which 
you dwell, the instruments on wliicli you play, 
are all perfected in mind before they assume 
external proportions, how can there be any 
doubt but that the sou), or innermost of man, 
conceives and designs jvhile the fingers, deftly 
or ’clumsily, as the case may be, follow tho 
spiritual architect, and perform their parts, 
often slowly and imperfectly, in rearing the 
outward pile. Tho common lexpnssion, such 
and such things are not practical, is opposed to 
common-sense, for nothing <mn ever have be
come practical till it has passed tho theoretical 
and entered tho practical stage. . As well ex
pect the foetus to become instantaneously the 
perfected organism, as well declare germina
tion, gestation, incubation uselessand Utopian, 
and rave over the practical chicken, tfie practl-
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• gent. The number of the edition is In Itself 
Sroof of the; warm ■ welcome extended to the 

ook by the spiritualistic public. Despatched 
ns It was almost from the deathbed of this dl*- 
tingutehed poet, litterateur and spiritual scien
tist, to tho world of readers, It must ever seem 
to those who knew him as hi* last word of en
couragement in the mortal to his oo-laboren for 
truth In this inhere of being—while it will, a* 
time proceeds, nave a wider and wider reading 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
on the part of tbo .public generally.

tropics, where there are no excessively long 
nights, there are no very long days. At mid
summer, as well as in midwinter, day begins at 
six A. m. and ends at six p. m.; but in the most 
northerly parts of the earth,' where the sun 
does not appear for months at a time in winter, 
it never sets for months insummer;' and there, 
where the long, dark wintry days are unlight
ed by even tbe feeblest solar ray, the magnifi
cent Aurora Borealis, never witnessed in warm 
climates, more than compensates for the length
ened darkness.

By a little close inspection we find that 
things aro not as unequally balanced in this 
world as many suppose. It is true that in the 
Northern States you have not the balmy 
zephyrs, spreading palm trees and luscious 
fruits of a more southerly clime; but then you 
have not the centipede, the tarantula, the rat
tlesnake, and other poisonous and offensive 
oreatures, born of the heat and vapors, without 
which such luxuriance as that of the tropics Is 
not produced. The spice islands or Ceylon 
may offer sweets that England oan never boast, 
but the bos constrictor and the anaconda must 
be weighed In the balance with the fruits and 
flowers. Bishop Heber was Incorrect when In 
speaking of the Islands of the southern seas he 
exclaimed, ” every prospect pleases." It does 
not; and many there are who would far rather 
endure the sterility and biting cold of Lapland 
or Alaskh, and efljoy immunity from the ter
rors djl the equatorial regions, than bask in 
every southern. luxuriance, with the constant 
fear of a sbrpeiit’s bite hanging like the sword 
of Damocles suspended as by a single hair above, 
them.; ,,; ................ ’.-. . ■

There Is; vastly too much unreflecting com
plaint in the World; vastly too much envious- 
pentind grumbling discontent, resulting, from 
a failure to take In a, sufficiently wide horizon; 
and as this lamentable fact spreads anarchy, 
confusion and wretchedness wherever a repin
ing spirit is fostered, we iflajr well conclude the 
Special demon to be exorcised in the world to
day Is to be oast out only by a vigorous crusade 
against the gall and bitterness of human dis
content. But it may be asked, and that .wisely,

yet bravery Is so great a virtue, valor and cour- ; 
age are so highly egtgemed, that from the old 
Roman days when there was but ono and the 
same word in the speech of the people for brav
ery and virtue, to the present hour, a brave 
man and a good man have always been classed 
together. A coward is rarely upright or moral, 
while a truly brave sdldicr Is usually an em
bodiment of integrity and loyalty. Honor and 
bravery go together; vice and cowardice are 
close associates. The valor, courage, bravery, 
loyalty of the hero is what we admire; these 
qualities have been closely allied with knight
hood and soldiery, and though the old orders of 
armed knights may be destined to soon pass 
away, and the troops of soldiers tramping 
through the country ke^only remembrances of 
anteffete condltffen-dr affairs, those virtues for 
which we prize the heroes of every age and 
clime will never pass away; they are part of 
the eternal word which can never come to 
naught even though both heavens and earth aro 
changed, and there are new heavens and new 
earths wherein dwelleth righteousness. The 
righteousness which is to dwell in these new 
homes is the phoenix which ever rises, death
less and immortal, from the ruins and ashes of 
departed dynasties and bygone states of feeling 
and practice.

To condemn the action of persons in the 
olden time is foolish'; to waste time in con
demning ourselves for past mistakes is folly; 
for the very time and strength we spend in 
idle tears and vain regrets had far better be 
employed in working in the present for tbo 
future. The Buddhistic doctrine of Karma may 
be a profound and irrefutable spiritual truth 
when properly Interpreted and understood ; 
but granting that it is so, we have none of us 
any power over past existences and bygone 
acts. It is for us to sow such seed to day that 
to-morrow’s harvest may be of golden grain 
and not of tares. If the tares are'troublesome 
and aggressive at this moment, they cannot be 
uprooted by regretting their presence. Sitting 
down and crying till your eyes are blind will 
only exhaust your strength ; by so doing you 
will not remove the smallest obstacle from your 
path. But at the same time it must bo con
ceded that a healthful pse of tbe retrospective 
faculty does enable one, oftentimes,-to see his 
errors and tbe cause of them, and, in the light 
of such knowledge, to avoid the cause qf simi
lar sufferings in future. One who indulges in 
dissipation over night, wakes up with a head
ache in the morning. If be does not know 
what gave him the pain, he may again indulge 
in alcohol and suffer from a repetition of the 
aliment; but If he wisely Connects the effect 
with the cause, and sees how one flows from 
the other, he has learned a salutary lesson. If 
foolish, thoughtless Indiscretion has been the 
cause of any misery, then that very misery oc
casioned by it is the way out of it. Physicians

tho experience of not a few tlio blow seems to 
have fallen as a punishment for sin ; at least it 
has been the result of their short-sightedness 
and mistake. This realization of course adds 
bitterness to loss and makes trouble harder to 
bear; but at times a shadow dark as thia hangs 
over one’s career, even when ho cannot) 
plead Immunity from blame and cannot pose 
as martyr In his afllictlon. Tho past has al
ready yielded up its dead sea fruit; if you are 
now unhappy the ashes are now In your mouths. 
But eternity is before you; stages upon stages 
in life’s journey have yot to be traversed, and 
if any mishap lias occasioned a temporary de
lay on your journey, the gates of the celestial 
city aro never closed : and no matter how late 

■the traveler knocks at the door, tho door will bo 
opened and admit the belated ono, even though 
he arrive centuries after others who com
menced life’s journey with him. Tlio parabio 
of the ten virgins,' five of whom were wise and 
five foolish, is often misapplied. The lesson to 
bo learned from it is truly the danger of pro
crastination ; but an earthly wedding and a 
door shut at a certain hour has no reference to 
eternity, only to a stated period of earthly dis- 
ciplina._ Five virgins, wo are told, slept before 
they had earned repose. They halt not pro
cured oil for their lamps, neither had they filled 
the vessels they had carried with them as their 
wiser companions liad done. Not having worked

cal vegetable, aud tlie practical child, as ignore 
and deride tlie thebry wliicli gives birth to prac
tice, and antedates practical demonstration. 
Practice is applied theory; were there no the
ory to apply, there could be no practice. Is not 
tlio steam engine a practical invention? Aro 
not tlie uses to which electricity is now put 
ominoutly practical? ,1s nottho Atlantic cable 
practical? Is not tlie Brooklyn bridge practi
cal ? You will answer yes, assuredly, because 
those actualized triumphs of genius, tbat is, of 
mind, are now working In tbo interests of mani
fold commercial transactions. But was tliere 
never a tjmo when Stephenson, Watt, Edison, 
and many another pioneer of mechanical prog
ress, was laughed to scorn by the liypcr-pincti- 
calists who scorned to give credence to mere 
theory ? If to-day trains of cars aro propelled.

I by steam where fifty years ago tho old stage
coach was tbe only means of transportation ;, 
if steam now causes swift vessels to sail in six' 
days from New York to Queenstown, when in 

■ days not so far distant -sails were the only 
wings, and those most uncertain ones, where
with to cross the ocean, why-should not elec
tricity ere long bo applied to trains and vessels 
to the abolition of steam transit, as gas is fast 
yielding to electricity as the next motor power 
in the lighting of houses and cities ? And as 
the uses of electricity are discovered more 
and more fully, why not accept it as tbe next 
motor power, and behold in Bulwer Lytton 
more of a prophet than a romancist? Tho 
French Academy some years ago present
ed Jules Verne with a medal because of tho 
strictly scientific nature of tho principles 
stated and elucidated in “Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sen,” and other books so 
delightful to children, imaginative ones espe- 

■ dally, though pronounced trash by many of 
their seniors who are not wiser, but only colder 

' and partaking less of the glowing ambition and
I ardor of youth. Before you know it some of 

at noon, they had no sheaves at sunset. Tlioir

constantly confess among themselves'their ina
bility to treat certain cases effectually, .because 
they cannot find the cause of the disorder from 
which a patient is suffering. Clairvoyants and 
mental healers sometimes' fail in their treat
ment from a similar cause. If you only know 
what distressed you, and you oan find means 
for avoiding the occasion'of offence In future, 
your prospects of recovery and future immu
nity from disease immediately brighten; where
as ignorance and lack of reflection aro fruitful 
causes of much prolonged and aggravated mis
ery. . ■

Probably no one confesses to' being quite 
well; no one can look back upon work at
tempted dr accomplished, and' feel perfectly 
satisfied with results, because you are all capa
ble of doing better in future; and were you 
fully content with past and present efforts, 
you Would make no progress. If there were 
no dissatisfaction anywhere things would soon 
come to a standstill. All ore capable of .doing

comrades could not give them oil out of their 
supply, as no ono can do another’s duty for 
him. What aro termed works of sui eroroga- 
tion in the Church of Romo with which saints 
uro accredited are impossible, as no one can do 
more than he is able, and work to tho extent 
of every one’s ability is necessary to perfect 
spiritual attainment. We are none of us ready 
for the banquet, none can receive tho prize un
less his dianite are full of sheaves and ho has 
worked all day long In the harvest field. When
ever a period or day of labor draws to a close, 
and every’ worker icccives his wages, those 
wages for that day's work will be the results In 
his own spirit of tho industry of tho day gone 
by. The night following the day passed by 
some in a banquet hall at a wedding feast, and 
by others in the cold outside the door, typifies 
tho difforent conditions of mind and tho differ
ent degrees of result in cases where one’s best 
has been faithfully performed and whore neg
ligence has been the order of the day.

There are many persons who can never seo 
an inch before them. They have no presci
ence, no prophetic faculty; their practicality is 
based on a conservative, non-progressive wor
ship of the already attained. If such people 
are moved to go forward at all, they oan only bo 
influenced by reference to history. Their ideals 
are all in the past; to them the world is mov
ing backward; Eden is behind, Paradise is lost; 
the Golden Age is a legend of a fairer clime 
and happier age, but they have no future. No 
state of mind can bo unhealthlor tban this, 
and it Is to reach-those who are so bound up in 
ancient records any movement is sent with a 
heaven-Inspired message which urges them for
ward by showing tho feasibility of a forward 
march, as nothing proposed or attempted has 
not taken place already. All has been record- 
od and is now a part of history. Buddha or 
Jesus may, as ideal, bo even more than actual 
characters, but tho marvelous stories told of 
them aro both legends of past attainments and 
prophecies of tho yot more glorious achieve
ments of days yot unborn. No ideal can over 
bo too high, no prospect too enchanting, for 
the mind of man is so constituted as to be inca
pable of outrivaling the perspeotlvo attain
ments pf tho race. We must have the thought, 
the idea, tho mental image, before the outward 
form. Every architect Is in one sense a proph- 

; et, po is every poet, every Inventor, Avery paint
er, sculptor, and artificer. AU inventions are 
perfected in the spiritual realm of human con- 
soloiuness before they oan receive external 
form on earth, .

your boys will be proving in somo degree the 
practicability of many of Verne’s suggestions. 
Then you will step in your boats as readily as 
yon now employ the steam cars or tlie ferries.

The next development following upon tho in
ventions of this cyclo will be. journeys to the 
moon, and at length to other planets ; for with 
the gradual equalization of tho atmosphere 
surrounding this globe, coupled with a knowl
edge of how to navigate it, there will 'bo two 
oceans traversed by swift-sailing vessels in
stead of ono. We do not say tills will come to 
be a fact in this century, but a fact it will bo 
sooner or later; and if tliero be those on earth 
now who have conceived a plan, but cannot 
make it work here and now, what is to hinder
such from impressing the brain of some sensi
tive child after they have quitted tlie mortal 
frame, so that the inspirations of the^niuses 
of tho twentieth century may be tlrouiilfill- 
mouts of the hopes and realizations of the 
wildest schemes of those whom the nineteenth 
century has pronounced Quixotic and Utopi
an ? UtopJA is ahead ; tbo now Eden is before 
us ; individually and collectively our hopes will 
bo fulfilled. Press on with good courage, nev
er daunted; first bo sure you are right, then go 
ahead. If such a motto Influence your lives, 
then come storm or calm, cloud or sunlight, the 
victory is yours, and coming generations, if not 
tlie present, will rise up and call you blessed.

Apply this subject as you will, our farewell 
texts left ringing In your ears are, "WithGodall . 
things are possible," and "All things aro pos
sible to him that belleveth." But If according 
to your faith it shall be unto you, never forget 
that that is but delusion misnamed faith which 
is built on selfishness and error. All selfish 
schemes will come to naught; all personal am
bition* which seek not tbo universal good of 
humabity must eventually fall. Those who 
build upon tbe rook of persevering industry 
anything out of harmony with the pure gold of 

: truth must see their work destroyed and they 
themselves muit suffer loss, though every soul 
Is saved at length; but they who. in patience 
work zealously, uhflagglngly for human weal 
will receive a great reward : tbo double bless
ing of their own souls and the reflected radi
ance of tho happiness of others occasioned by 
their work. To each one of you we apply the 
motto before quoted. “ Be sure you aro right, 
then go ahead.” In the Confidence of truth no 
storms oan wreck your vessel; no edifice built 
upon tho rock of truth and devotion to It can 
ever bo overthrown, and If tbe truth beheld to
day, though brighter than tbat seen yesterday. 
Is still less bright than that to be discerned 
to-morrow, tbe only possible means of improv
ing spiritual vision is to employ faithfully all 
the llgbtland all the sight now at your disposal.
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—K Faber.

“HELIOIODB 8PIBITUALI8M.” '

THE TRANSLATED.
Dear dead I they hare become

Like guardian angels to us;
■And distant heaven like homo

Through them begins to woo us; . .
Love that was earthly, wings

Its flight to holler places: 
The dead are sacred things 

That multiply our graces.
Those whom we loved on earth

Attract us now to heaven ;
Who shared our grief and mirth

Hack to u? now are given :
They move with noiseless foot 

Gravely aud sweetly round us, 
And tbelr soft touch bath cut 

Full many a chain that bound us.

6

o tbe Editor of tbe Banner ol Light:

The letter of Mr. Warren Chase on "Relig
ious Spiritualism" (his own title) in your issue 

f tho Mh Inst ., clearly implies that no persons 
have any right to apply to themselves ns n class 
the name Spiritualists except as indicative 
of their acceptance of the “facts of spirit-life 
and inteicourse." He assorts Unit " there is a 
greater variety of religious views and beliefs 
among Spiritualists than among Christians”; 
and that he " knows of some who are good [sic] 
mediums, ami as firm in the belief in spirit-in
tercourse as I am (lie Is], that adhere to even 
the Catholic Church.” Therefore ho says: 
"How any rational persons could expect to ef
fect a religious organization of Spiritualists in 
this country is a mystery to mo " (himj.
. If he means, as lie seems to, that it would bo 
irrational for any person to expect to Include 
all Spiritualists (as ho defines the term)' in ono 

• religious organization—or in a general organ
ization of any kind—he is, doubtless, correct; 
and-1 think Iio will find it very difficult to ntime 
any person who entertains such an expecta
tion. Hence tho “mystery ” may be dismissed 
from his mind. But to expect to effect a relig
ious organization consisting of Spiritualists (ac- 
cording to his definition) cannot bo deemed ir
rational or mysterious, because sucli organiza
tions exist, and have, I think, always existed, 
In fact, tlioro aro but few Spiritualist societies 
to-day, In tills country or in any other country, 
which are not, avowedly, based in part upon 
some religious principle, and have, in some de
gree, tbe religious element in their exercises or 
articles of belief.

Mr. Chase has recently defined religion (or 
his religion) ns “devotion to truth,” Does ho 
mean to say that there aro no Spiritualists who 
have enough of this devotion to form a respect
able and influential organization? That would 
bo a strange commentary on forty years’ expe
rience in spiritual tilings.' Probably by the 
phrase "devotion to truth," lie does not moan 
a bigoted devotion to one's own personal opin
ions, lending to such acrimonious controversies 
as have disgraced so many of the Spiritualist 
conferences, but a sincere devotion to all truth, 
and a willingness to consider respectfully otbor 
persons' views with no attempt to ridicule or 
misrepresent them. Such a spirit is indeed an 
essential element of religion, since it is tho 
"spirit of truth,” that leadeth surely, in tho 
end, to all truth.

If this is what Mr. Chase means by “ Relig
ious Spiritualism," should we not all "put 
our shoulders to the wheel” anil impel tho car 
of progress onward toward so grand a cou- 
summation? [

Thore are especially two tilings that appear 
to trouble tho mind of this sincere nnd earnest 

. worker—tho Bible and Christianity, Tho very 
names seem to give him a shock of alarm, when 
used in connection with Spiritualism, except 
in terms of unqualified reproach, contempt and 
condemnation. This is not 'the case with the 
religion nnd "sacred " books of India, Persia, 
China, dr Egypt, and oven ^lohnmmedanism 
and the Koran mny probably bo named, and 
even commended, without disturbing his equa
nimity. When, however, a professing Spiritual
ist expresses an acceptance or approval of 'any- 
tblng in Christianity or the Bible, it seems to 
arouse in his mind n kind of odium theologlcum, 
almost ns strong nnd warm as that which is 
characteristic of tiie ecclesiastical mind in its 
dealings with heretical offonders.

Spiritualism ought to have n liberalizing ef
fect upon tho mind, nnd should enable ono to 
perceive tho good nnd true in nil religions and 
all religious lltorature; aud there is no just 
reason why tho Christian religion and the 
Scriptures held snered by tho inost enlightened 
nations of tho globe should be excepted. I do 
not think tliero is n Spiritualist living who be
lieves in the infallibility of tbe Bible or In its 
plenary or litem) inspiration. A dispassionate 
and unprejudiced perusal of it may have con
vinced him that certain portions of it were the 
result of an inspiration or spirit-influence, sim
ilar to what wo see in these days; and that its 
trutl: is not to be accepted on authority or on 
Ite assumed sacredness, but to bo judged by 
our own reason aud best intuitions, as well ns 
by tbo application of sound spiritual princi
ples.

The Bible must contain much that is true 
and good, or it nover would have had the ear
nest, devoted support of so many acute, cul
tured aud spiritualized minds. All tbe so- 
called sacred books, in the world contain much 
that is true a

as Mr. Chase does, that any Spiritualists “anx
ious to get up a religious organization want it 
based on tbe Bible and its spiritual phenomena, 
with Christ as tbe chief corner-stone.” I know 
of no such Spiritualists here, or in England, 
wheye some movement of this kind has recently 
been urged. ” Religions Spiritualism ” must be 
based on the facts and philosophy of the New 
Revelation, and the enlightened intuitions of 
its believers; but, of course, it must have much 
in common with primitive Christianity, with
out regard to the " creeds of Christendom."

Mr. Chase remarks : "Spiritualism seems to 
me to be a subject of diffusive knowledge, and 
its facts educational.” Spiritualism Is, indeed, 
in one of Its aspects a science, or branch of 
knowledge; In another a philosophy of the 
spirit-side of nature; nnd in a third a pure, 
rational and enlightened religion, leading to 
spiritual progress and soul-culture, and tend
ing to bring all mankind to the same plane of 
practical ethics and harmonious, virtuous liv
ing. The. jarring sectarianism of Christians 
proves tbat they have not reached that exalted 
plane, aud the wrangling Individualism of Spir
itualists painfully demonstrates how far they 
ate below It, in spite of forty years’ spiritual 
intercourse. What is really required is more, 
not less, “religious Spiritualism ” ; that is, that 
Spiritualism should be really spiritual; and, In 
order that I may be understood, I will cite— 
but not as authority—n. passage in tbat much- 
abused book, the Bible : "Tliefrultof tlicspirit 
is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance.” The 
possession of these qualities is the true tost of 
spirituality, and to cultivate tiiem the work of 
religious Spiritualism. Which of us, then, can 
afford to do without it, aud why should not 
those who feel the need of it organize “ to ef
fect" it, always letting those who aro other
wise minded go on in their own way? The 
bottom will not fall out of Spiritualism if such 
a "Spiritual Alliance ” should become both nu 
morons and influential. Benny Kiddle.

Weio Kort, June 5th, 1886.

New Publications.
A Study of Primitive Christianity. By 

Lewis G. Janes. 12mo, cloth, pp, 319. Bos
ton ; Index Association.
To tho list of meritorious works related to tho lib

eral and progressive spirit of our age which the 
Index Association has placed before tbe public, no
tice ot which has been made In these columns, 
the valuable one above named has recently been 
added. Its pages represent tbo results ot a laborious 
and exhaustive research tn every quarter where In
formation was likely to bo found upon the subject of 
which It treats, and Is creditable alike to Its Industri
ous author, and to the advanced thought that made Its 
publication desirable.

While engaged as teacher ot an adult Class In tho 
Sunday-school In Brooklyn, N. Y.,connected with tho 
liberal society of which John W. Chadwick Is pastor, 
Mr. Janes devoted much time In the study and prepa
ration of papers relating to tbo origins ot Christiani
ty, the character aud validity of the New Testament 
literature, and the different phases ot custom and bo
iler which existed in tbe earliest ot Christian commu
nities. These, delivered as a course ot lectures be
fore tbe Brooklyn Association for Moral and Spiritual 
Education, attracted marked attention and were so 
highly appreciated that au earnest desire was ex
pressed tor tlielr publication, the outcome ot which Is 
tbe book before us.

The plan ot the work as stated by tho author Is, first 
to examine the local environment ot tho earliest phase 
ot Christianity, Involved Iu the political, social and 
religious condition ot Palestine In tho Roman period, 
then to consider the state ot society aud religion tn 
tho Roman empire outside ot Palestine, followed by a 
close and critical investigation of tho sources of tho 
Information thus far obtained concerning the lite and 
teachings ot Jesus, and the different stages ot tho evo
lution ot tho new religion, up to the time ot Its secular 
triumph. In pursuing this well-ordered plan the 
greatest care was taken by Mr. Janes to Insure accu
racy tn regard to alt statements ot fact, by placing re
liance only on authorities ot generally admitted weight 
and Impartiality.

'Interesting sketches are given of such notable char
acters In church history as Hillel, born about ninety 
years before Jesus, and passing from earth when the 
latter was about (ou years old. To him (Hillel) Is at
tributed the origin ot the Golden Rule, In this wise: 
He was a liberal Pharisee, and was opposed by Stiam- 
mal, a distinguished leader of the conservatives. A 
proselyte camo to Sbammal one day desiring to be 
initialed Into Judaism, provided he could be Instruct
ed In Its precepts within the time during which ho 
could stand on one toot. Ho was harshly repulsed as 
a trltler unworthy ot a serious response. He then ap
plied to Hillel, who replied to him as follows : " My 
son, listen. Tbe essence ot Judaism Is, whatever Is 
displeasing unto thee do not do unto others. This Is 
the foundation and root ot Judaism ; all else Is com
mentary. Go, and learu.” The book abounds with In
cidents ot this kind, and a vast amount ot Information 
garnered from almost Interminable fields ot historic 
wealth Is placed within reach ot tlie people, whose 
prevailing Ignorance upon many points these slate- 
nieuts explain has kept them tn mental bondage from 
which they, fortunately, aro now rapidly treeing them
selves, aud toward which consummation this book 
will be a great Incentive and aid.

Christianity and Paganism. Historical Reve
lations of the Relations Existing Between 
Them Since tho Disintegration of tho Roman 
Empire. By the Roman Emperor Julian (call
ed the Apostate). ll’tno. cloth,pp. 86. Boston: 
Colby & Rich, corner Bosworth and Province

fanner ®nmspon^nw
Massachusetts.

EABT BRIDGEWATER.-E. C. Bennett. Secretary 
ot Spiritualist Association ot tills place, writes: "The 
second series of meetings In this town has been Inau
gurated—we holding them on alternate Sundays. The 
opening one occurred on Moy 10th, Dr. H. B. Storer 
being the speaker, who provided an appreciative audi
ence with a rich mental feast; wo consider Dr. 8. as 
one of tbe very best speakers on the spiritual rostrum.

May 30th Miss L. Barnlcoat. of Boston, occupied our 
platform, afternoon and evening, with lecture, recite; 
tlon and psychometric reading? Her afternoon ad. 
dress, under control, was an emphatic Illustration of 
the leading reform questions ot the hour, showing 
them to be practical and progresslve.ldeas, and that 
It was only a question of time, and short at that', when 
popular sentiment will demand their recognition.

The evening session was also full ot Interest—tho 
deep thought and concise arguments of tbe speaker- 
holding her hearers with strict attention.

MBs B. having arrived by train on the evening pre
vious to her lectures, she held a stance at tho house of 
Mr. G. E. Pratt, fifteen attending, and some remarka
ble tests were there given, and fully recognized, al
though she was a total stranger to tho sitters, and 
never before In this place.

I take pleasure In recommending Miss Barnlcoat to 
those unacquainted with her, as a lecturer and test 
medium, and a lady whose Inspirations are of a high 
order of merit. Tbe spirit of progression demands 
that she be kept busily employed. Address her at 
175 Tremont street. Boston.”

SHATTUCKVlfLE.-E. E. J. Davenport writes: 
" Spiritualism Is beginning Jo awaken quite an inter
est In the minds ot the people In this vicinity. A num-, 
ber ot meetings have lately been held In Maxnm's 
Hall, which have been well attended. Mr. J. P. Thorn
dike of Manchester, N. IL, a trance-speaker, spoke 
Sunday, May 23d, to a largo nnd attentive audience. 
He spoke under the Influence of Gen. Anthony Wayne 
ot Revolutionary fame. His talk was quite practical; 
with occasional humorous and'pathetic remarks he 
held the strict attention of the audience tor nearly an 
hour and a half.

A number of meetings of this nature have been held 
from time to time In this place, but there Is an abun
dant amount of work tbat might be done for the cause 
ot Bplrltuallsm In this vicinity. Should any good 
speakers upob tbe subject be passing near this place 
we should be much pleased to have tbem stop here a 
few days and hold a meeting. They would be hospita
bly entertained. Tbe ball In which most ot such meet
ings have been held Is owned by 8. N. Maxam, Esq., 
and Is about two miles north of Shelburne Falls on 
the Fitchburg Railroad, also tbe New Haven and 
Northampton Railroad, lines direct from Boston or 
New York.”'

man agency can go. " If a person who admits,” be 
says, for instance," that he converses wltb spirits— 
referring all the occult, phenomena he witnesses at a 
stance to only spirits—is not a Spiritualist, it would be 
interesting to know wbat sort of a nondescript be 1s, 
or where to place him; for by wbat other means or 
methods are Spiritualists made? Shakspeare says: 
• Well know they ot tchai they speak, who speak so 
wisely.’ and doubtless Shakspeare knew that the race 
ot Nicodemuses did not all become extinct when tbe 
nocttirnal visitor ot Christ shuttled off tbe mortal coll. 
Of all the pittable objects truth-loving humanity Is 
obliged to contemplate, tbe skulker ot tbe Nicodemus 
school bears the palm. We believe Spiritualists gen-- 
erally will endorse tbe assertion that tbo time has 
come for those who attempt tbe * good Lord and good 
devil ’ feat to desist, and hie tbem to tbat blissful ob
scurity that is waiting and longing to give tbem sanc
tuary from the perils ot being classified either as' Osb, 
flesh or fowl.' The cause to-day needs no such re
cruits. With the honest skeptic, who disclaims any 
knowledge ot spirit-communion, let us still have pa
tience, and exercise toward him the largest charity; 
but let every ono display bls colors.”

bls band still secured as before; tbe lights are 
all put out save one, and that shaded by a Jap- ' 
anese fan, and In a short time a form appears 
before the ourtain. One evening recently the 
materializations were very fine, I think nearly 
a dozen forms appearing, most of which were 
recognized, and in several instances tbe friend 
or relative for whom tbe spirit appeared was 
permitted to approach, converse with, touch 
and receive kieses from tho materialized form. 
One form^ apparently that of a man some 
inches taller than tbe medium, seemed to come 
with considerable strength and vigor, stepping 
well out in front of tbe ourtain, standing fully 
erect, repeatedly spreading bis arms at full 
length from his body, and exhibiting tbe ut
most freedom of limb and motion.

Rochester, N. Y. J. G. Murray.

Ohio.
CINOINNATI.-B. Hafuebach writes that the Spir

itualist Society and tbe Lyceum In this city are In a 
nourishing condition. He also expresses his pleasure 
at the work being done by the Banner Message De
partment, through the mediumship of Miss M. T. 
Shelbamer, feeling sure ot the verity of such commu
nion with spirit Intelligences by reason ot tbe light 
which has come to him through his own medial powers.

Spiritual ^^numfua
Under the above heading tbe BAN NT.:: of Light pub

lishes from time to time communications contributed by 
reliable people describing the splrlt-ferni manifestations 
they have witnessed; butt we desire It to bo fully understood 
that wo cannot bo held responsible for any accounts of such 
manifestations appearing In our cohimns» except those w 
have witnessed and personally endorsed: W riters In de
scribing tbe phenomena they have seem must alone bear 
Hie responsibility of their statements.—Pu&Hmra li. of L.

Vermont.
NORTH SPRINGFIELD.-Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer- 

Downs writes: 11 Last cdmp season I met at a stance 
at Onset Bay for tho nrst time Mr. H. F. Merrill. 
Mr. Merrill, partially controlled, said he saw my two 
braves; one, not my husband, was young, about twen
ty. I asked Mr. Merrill If he got tbe name; he said,' 
' no.’ I then asked It he cduld describe the manner 
of bis death. He said, 11 see a body being lifted out 
ot water.' This proved It to be my son, who was 
drowned.

At Onset I was one of tbe occupants of Hall’s Block. 
I attended every stance held by Mary Eddy Huntoon. 
Two years ago at Lake Pleasant Nellie J. Kenyon 
came through tbe organism of Arthur Hodges and 
sent a loving message to her companion and sister, 
requesting tbem to make conditions for her to try and 
come to them In a materialized form; she also told me 
sho should come to me sometime. One night at Mrs. 
Huntoou’s I stood back, arranging tbe light, when a 
form came out and moved forward and gestured to me, 
saying, * I am Nellie 1' It was in appearance that of 
our sister Nellie J. Kenyon. Others who had been 
well acquainted with her were satisfied It was ber 
spirit presence. I mentally requested that my son 
would call me to the cabinet aud take my hand. The 
next night, according to request, I was called for; a 
hand took mine, drew me forward over Mrs. H.’s 
betid, patted my hand took one ring and pulled It 
down on tho Unger joint, aud then took another ring, 
on tho same Huger, that my son wore while on earth, 
turned It around and held It up from my Huger. In
side was the Inscription, ‘From Motber to Victor.’ 
At another stance ot tbo same medium, a cblld came 
forme and said,’Minnie.’ My sister had a child pass 
away of that name. This little child’s spirit showed 
much affection,jis did many others.

During tbe past year I have bad many strange man
ifestations, and bad I not been a sufferer from ill 
health, I doubt not that much greater power would 
have been used by the spirit-world through my organ
ism for tho benefit ot humanity.”

Allopathy Arraigned. n
To tbo Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

John M. Scudder, M. D., editor ot tbe Eclectic Medi
cal Journal, Cincinnati, Ohio, one of tbe leading eclec
tic practitioners ot the United States, makes useot 
the following strong words In the June Issue of bls 
publication:

“ The serious obstacle to legislative regulations Is 
• the want of sympathy ot (he public with tbe efforts ot 
the regular practitioners.’ Why Is It that the people 
do not sympathize with their efforts? If It Is to bene
fit tho public. they should sympathize. It regularity 
Is a great boon, the people should bo able to see It.

Let us go back fifty years, and look at tbe regular 
rractlco. It consisted principally ot purgation, blood- 
ettlog, mercurials, tartar emetic, and blisters. It 

could not have been harsher. All tbe tortures ot 
hades seemed drawn upon to make the treatment ot 
tbe sick as unpleasant as human flesh could bear. It 
greatly Increased suffering; It prolonged disease; It 
ucreased tbe mortality; and even when patients re

covered, they would many times carry the marks as 
longas they lived.

Surely tbe people could not be expected to sympa
thize with such regularity. Slowly the regular doctor 
has been driven from the older methods, and forced to 
become more moderate Iu tils drugging :

But he has contested every Inch ol ground. He 
gave up blood-letting with reluctance, and nothing 
but tbe determination of the people not to take It ' 
caused him to abandon' calomel. The tenacity with 
which he has held to tbe old methods and the old 
drugs is wonderful. Even now be is on record con
fessing the uncertainty of medicine, and the public 
can see tbat in his bands It Is wofully uncertain. They 
certainly cannot sympathize with this. Theycompare 
tho so called regular wltb those he designates as ir. 
regular, and It is clear tbat tbe irregulars have the 
advantage.

In place ot harsh drugs, which make tbe sick sicker, 
there are pleasant remedies which relieve suffering.

Instead ot a disease running weeks and months, and 
leaving tbe sufferer a wreck, the time is counted by 
days, and recovery la complete.

It Is also true that the sixteen thousand so-called’ 
Irregular physicians of tbe United State, aretbe peers 
ot those called regular. Whether It Is education, medi
cal training, social position, wealth, or anything tbat 
may be included In professional success, we will make 
the comparison. Tbe people sympathize wltb us be
cause we have been the friends ot tbe people, and 
have done a work for which they are thankful.

As medicine Is not a perfect science, and as men 
cannot all seo alike, there are good reasons why there 
should be differences ot opinion and schools Ip medi
cine. Especially Is this tbe case so long as men are 
Intolerant ot differences ot opinion, and would use 
.force to compel uniformity. The harsh medication ot 
tbe olden time became a burthen tbat mon could no 
longer bear. Tboy did not wish to have tbelr blood 
removed wltb the lancet, tbelr bowels rendered use
less for digestion with physic, tbelr rest and comfort 
destroyed by harsh and irritant drugs. They objected 
to being poisoned by mercurials, by antlmonlals and 
by arsenic, and they did not wish to be lulled to an 
everlasting sleep with opiates. Tbe revolt In this 
country was commenced by tbe followers of Samuel 
Thomson, and was carried on by tbe school ot medi
cine called Eclectic."

Dr. Scudder's remarks are sensible as far as he goes 
—showing him to be well conversant with the history' 
ot tbe regular " system,” its uncertainty and its fear 
of learning anything new. But If be would investigate 
the work being done for medical freedom he would 
discover that tbe Spiritualists ot this country are fore
most In demanding equality before the law for all 
remedial agents and systems ot eradicating dis
ease; also that the Eclectics generally do not re
cognize or Include In Eclecticism the exercise ot 
clairvoyance and magnetism as aids In medical 
practice, as tbe situation demands and the people 
require. Feeling, as 1 do, tbat each system ot 
practice should be allowed to stand upon Its own 
merits before the public, and at an equal advantag 
before tbelaw.lt Is a sorry spectacle to witness th® 
advocates ot Eclecticism (as occurred In Massachi? 
setts, tor instance) joining with these same Regulars 
whom Dr. 8. so scathingly rebukes In an effort to foist 
a one-sided and unconstitutional medical monopoly 
upon tbe people.

The friends ot-medical freedom In New York and 
nil States where Doctors' Plot laws have been enact
ed In past years will do well, tbe present summer, to 
reflect upon tbe feasibility of united political action, 
in tbelr respective commonwealths. against these self
seeking measures and tbe friends ot such unjust leg
islation, at the polls In tbe autumn.

How would It do, also, to make a strong appeal to 
Congress for an enforcement tn these States by the 
general government ot obedience to the United States 
Constitution In Its guarantee to citizens ot " tbe right 
to life, liberty and the pursuit ot happiness "f Wbat 
right has the notorlously-unsuccessful system of Allo
pathy to arrogate to Itself a legal guardianship over 
the lite ot any one? or to make tbe demand tbat all 
citizens ot tbe United States whom it cannot cure 
must be doomed by law to die? A. 8. Hayward.

Easton, Maes.

Materializations in Sun Francisco.
To tbe Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

I have lust returned from a visit to Califor
nia. Whilst in Sau Francisco I attended two 
materializing stances at Mrs. A. B. Souther s, 
corner of Howard and Ninth streets. Any per
son seeing such manifestations of spirit power 
as I saw at those'stances could not but believe 
in the same, fully realizing tbat the seen and 
unseen worlds aro blended together, and that 
the barrier called death is entirely broken 
down. Spirits came, and threw their arms 
around their friends’ necks kissed them nnd 
conversed with them familiarly and lovingly 
on topics only known to them and tlielr 
friends ; whilst others would take pencil and 
paper and write on general topics, exhorting 
us to lead pure lives, and to have charity 
toward all mankind.

The stance was conducted under conditions 
satisfactory to all present. A small room was 
used as a cabinet by being divided from the 
larger room with a curtain stretched across 
a folding door-way. We examined the cabinet 
room carefully and found only one place of 
exit, and that through a door leading Into tbe 
hall. This door wo looked, and to make it 
more secure we left our room door open so 
that we could have seen any one .go in. Soon 
after Mrs. Souther had seated herself spirit 
forms made their appearance, many of whom 
were recognized by friends. Subsequently 
" Montie,” Mrs. Souther's control, told us to 
turn down tho light, as she was going to send 
out some illuminated spirits. This being done, 
a man and woman came out in raiment so 
bright it illuminated their forms and faces. 
Their complexion was of a biight copper color ; 
their features, which 1 could distinctly seo by 
the brightness of their garments, were differ
ent from the Indian and African type. The 
man did not talk to us, but the lady was very 
affable. I asked her to shake hands with me, 
which she did. I also asked her to permit mo 
to examine her dress. The material appeared 
to be an illuminated gauzy fabric, ornament
ed with circular spots two or three inches in 
diameter, of a velvety texture, which spots or 
stars were illuminated much brighter tlian tho 
rest of the dress, giving considerable light, and 
very different from anything that could be 
prepared by human agency with phosphorous 
or anything of that kind.

After the lights were turned up, and several 
spirits had made their appearance, "Montie” 
announced that a spirit would try to material
ize in the room with us. Suddenly I saw a 
small white cloud on tbe carpet, about the size 
of my hand; the cloud kept expanding until it 
became tho size of a full grown person, whOn 
suddenly it was transformed into a beautiful 
young lady, clothed in a" flowing white robe. 
This form passed rapidly to an elderly man in 
the circle, and lovingly threw her arms around 
his neck, and kissed him. After conversing 
with him she returned to the same part Of the 
room, near the curtain, again assumed tho ap
pearance of a white cloud, that gradually di
minished until it was about thesizeof my hand, 
then wholly vanished. This was done In a good 
light, so that we could distinctly see what was 
going on. I was afterward told by tho old gen
tleman that he recognized tbe spirit as his 
youngest daughter, who died several years ago. 
I had previously seen another spirit come nnd 
kiss him, which ho said was his oldest daughter. 
" Dr. Morris,” Mrs. Souther’s prinoipal control, 
also materialized, and explained tbe laws of 
materialization to us.

Trusting you will publish this in tbo interest 
of truth,1 Yours truly, J. R. Griffiths,

Wichita, Kan., May 11th, 1886.

Kentucky.
COVINGTON.—Mrs. A. G. W. Carter, widow of one 

of the Banner's old-time Cincinnati' and New York 
correspondents, writes us from Covington In evidence 
ot the rapid advance In a knowledge of splrlt-com- 
munlon which Is being gained In Kentucky through 
tbo use ot the celebrated “ talking board,” a form of 
planohette, spoken ot by us In our Issue tor May 1st. 
(By tbo way, another appliance ot a like nature will 
be found described In tbe Banner of Light for Juno 
12th.) As a practical Instance she cites tbo case of E. 
D. Crigler, ot Gunpowder, Boone County, a letter from 
whom to hts son she forwards In evidence. The gen-, 
tloinan mentioned Is, she Informs us, seventy-two 
years of age ; Is well, aud full of practical sense. He 
lias been an active member of the Lutheran Church 
nearly sixty years, and Is prominent throughout the 
State of Kentucky In all church deliberations. Upto 
the present time, sho writes, he lias listened to bls son 
on spiritual matters, but could not feel for himself the 
truth ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy: “When our old 
wheel-horse, Warren Chase, was last here, tbe daugh
ter of Mr. Crigler engaged him (C.) to go to Gun
powder and deliver lectures Id the Lutheran church- 
presuming tbo church which had so long been tbelr 
home would gladly learn of tbo world to como by ac
cepting the evidence she felt could be produced. But 
rio-not even the schoolhouse could be obtained for a 
lecture or two." The letter mentioned by Mrs. Carter 
bears date of Gunpowder, June 5th, and Mr. Crigler 
therein Informs bls son that “we all have become be
lievers In communication with th? departed spirits." 
He endorses the "talking board”—by practical expe
rience with which tbe conclusive evidence wasob- 
tatued-as “ ono of the most wonderful things we have 
ever seen.”

MICHIGAN. . v
Nturgls Jane Meetings.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Tbe Annual Meeting at Nturgls came off a week 

earlier than usual this year? The President of the 
Harmonfal Society and Committee ot Arrangements, 
expecting an early harvest, appointed the 4th, 5th and 
6th as the dates upon which the anniversary ot tbe 
building and dedication of the " Free Church " should . 
be bold; this change to an earller*date tban usual was 
a happy oue, as tho large numberot Spiritualists, Free 
Religionists and FreoTblnkers In attendance testified.

Some parties bad reported abroad that the interest 
tn these Sturgis meetings bad lessened somewhat tho 
last year or two; this supposition was not unreasona
ble perhaps, as, at the meetingot last year—particu
larly—we were disappointed by some ot the speakers, 
whom other engagements, previously-arranged for, 
had prevented from putting In an appearance; Mr. 
French was the only professional lecturer present on 
tbat occasion, and having had to sustain the reputa
tion ot those meetings for enjoyment and profit, be 
worked Incessantly for three entire days, which must 
have exhausted him seriously: tbe people, nnd no 
doubt tbe Society, appreciated him, however, and we 
are al) happy to perceive tbat be Is still as treehand 
rosy as ever. ,

At tbe meetings just closed we bad an array 
speakers wbom, for .variety ot style and genuine abil
ity, bare perhaps never been surpassed at any of our 
previous meetings,' and very seldom equaled. Tbo 
speakers were Messrs. Giles B. Stebbins. A. B. French, 
J. W. Kenyon, Mrs. Woodruff, and Dr, Spinney. The 
meetings were presided over, as usual, oy Hon. J. G, 
Walt, the President ot tbe Sturgis Incorporated soci
ety pand tbe Sturgis Spiritualists manifested as warm 
a hospitality as ever; perhaps it Is not too much to 
say that we all enjoyed ourselves quite as much as we 
had In any previous year since these meetings com
menced, twenty-seven years ago. There Is something 
about genuine Bplrltuallsm which prevents people 
from getting cold and careless; It seems always fresh 
and inspiring; and It the separations of friend* are 
prolonged, the enjoyment la all tbe more when they 
meet again, and the bonds of fraternity .are often 
strengthened by causes which, to a superficial observ
er, would seem likely to produce a contrary effect. 
. But my Intention at present Is not to moralize, but to 
tell tbe readers of the Banner wbat a good and profit* 
able time wo bad atthelate June meeting. Tbo singing 
was unusually fine at tbe meeting this year; wetad a 
numerous choir—I-hare 'not learned'tha-nattes of 
those who composed lt.manf ottbem werertrangere 
tome. Tbe song," There la Metfor the WeaiY’^w 
beautiful In sentiment • and capable ot producing non 
deep emotion, was exquisitely rendered by Mia* Ff*« 
and Mr. Rufus Spaulding.: On more tban one Occasion 
the audience assisted the choir, and the effect was fine, 
Ohl tbat we could lay aside reserve when we meet, 
and cease to trouble ourselves with inquiries about our 
standing in the judgment ot others. How much more 
susceptible we should be to inspiration, and to those 
divine Influences which come from a sphere where 
Judgment to condemnation does not exist, but where 
charity and humility are universal. :' ; ‘, 

' Thomas HahDiso.
Sturgis,Mich., June 8<A,188S. ■ ;.■

Hale's Ho&y.toOg^V Muft oqre,2&.,'^ 
CHCah,s S1nI>kUr1#aa)> heals sna t>eaut!llea, .t5 ot*. 
aerial,<MM<*|>a^yer. Mu*' Conri, tad .Rosita*.. • 
HlWatttttfMftvlta^.Dy^fa^^ '
Pike’s TawUttakS Drops cure In One MihotAXW. 
Deaa's Bkeaautale Pills are a rare cure. 50c.

Seances with Dr. Botheruiel.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Having had the privilege of sitting with Dr. 
A. W. 8. Rothermel, some three or four years 
ago, your correspondent was pleased, oh meet
ing him recently, to And his mediumship much 
improved— full form materializations having 
been added to his previous gifts. Dr. Rother
mel always sits under test-conditions, the con
trolling Influences refusing to allow it other
wise. even when the circle is composed of per
sonal friends and believers. The medium sits 
in front of an undivided ourtain stretched 
across tbe corner of a room to about the height 
of his head, and with a space behind him three 
or four L et in depth.

After he is seated in front of this curtain 
some gentleman in the circle ties a cotton blind 
around each limb above tbe knee. These are 
then sowed fast to his pantaloons, and a tape 
slipped under them by which a hand is tied 
firmly to each knee; the ends of tho tape 
are then sowed together, the knots also being 
sewed through, making it impossible to untie 
them without disturbing the stitches. A front 
ourtain, which is secured at the same pqinte as 
the one before mentioned, is then dropped over 
the medium, reaching to the floor, leaving his 
sead °P,y ’IslW®. which protrudes through a 
slit in tbe middle of the curtain.

Immediately the little, hand-bells aro rung; 
hands appear over tbe ourtain back of tbe me
dium; tho music-box Is invisibly wound and 
set going (let me explain, In parenthesis, that 
the musio-box rests on a stand Just outside the 
curtain and in vie w of the audlenoe); the zither 
is played behind the ourtain, sometimes held 
up In full view over the Doctor’s head; inde
pendent voices are heard within the recess and 
messages are -written on paper and passed out 
to the members of tho circle. Of course pencil 
and paper are provided before the stance be
gins. .

Quite an interesting feature Is writing dn 
pocket-handkerchiefs with an Indelible pencil. 
X“®h F6^1 o' ^e circle gives a handker- 
obief to the attendant, who slightly dampens 
and tosses them over tho curtain. They are 
sometimes given baok singly—raps Indioatlng 
to whom they belong—but frequently they are 
thrown outside on tho floor in a heap, the 
spirits then directing the attendant to whom 
they should be given.
<,AV^e..7LrBr£.th.0l“^ mistake Is made, and 
each handkerchief is found to contain a few 
^^.’OD^entenoe legibly written upon it. , 

: LVj °f tbe stance occurs In a moderate
ly ^S*^ JSH?' Afterward-Dr. Rothermel re
tires behind the solid curtain Into tho corner,

streets.
The medium for the transmission of tbe contents of 

this volume from tbe spirit-world, Mr. T. C. Budding
ton, remarks In a preliminary "statement” tbat 
"earthly history has always seemed to bo deficient 
from Its inability to record only the external acts; 
whereas the subtle forces which produce external acts 
seemed to be overlooked by tho earthly historian, 
or, if understood, are passed by in silence.” It cer
tainly will be of great assistance to tbe student ot 
history It from tbelr present sphere ot existence those 
who were participants In tho events It records can 
communicate to us what they know ot tbem. This vol
ume purports to be suob a communication. Of its verity 
each individual who reads it must judge for himself. 
It Is clearly and ooncisely written, and possesses a 
tone and dignity ot style and expression tbat gives it 
character, and Impresses one favorably. Tbe writer 
portrays tho origin, growth, and subsequent decline ot 
various political and priestly power* existing during 
bls earthly reign; denies the truth ot charges made 
against him by the church; declares Christianity to be 
M overgrown combination ot truth and error, and as 
unnatural u Paganism ever wm ; refer* to spiritual 
phenomena u having existed In all ages, and gives bls 
views ot the result ot the present efforts ot advanced 
spirits to Instruct the people ot earth. The predomi
nant thought and purpose of the book Is In harmony 
with the character and alms accredited by all liberal 
writers ot modern times to Julian, who was a nephew 
of Constantine, Mtn A. D. 854, and at the age ot 32 ac
quired tbe undisputed possession ot tbe Boman Em
pire.

Weep not, my dear friend, wben we lose those we 
truly loved; they are not where they were, but they 
are everywhere where we ar a—EmUe Perrin.

ood, mixed with a great deal 
ess or erroneous. A knowledge of 

Spiritualism enables the calm, unbiased mind 
to discriminate between them. One who is 
prejudiced and bigoted condemn* by wholesale, 
and usually without a full or fair examination. 
The Iconoclastic Liberalist gives his attention 
only to such parte and passages of the Bible a* 
aretbe most vulnerable to hl* attacks, or pre
cept tbe best subject* for hl* derision. This Is 
the method usually adopted by the pulpit and 
non-Spiritualht press in assailing Modern Spir
itualism and its literature; and we are often 
called npon to complain of it. Spiritualists 
ahould rise above so mean and illogical way of 
dealing with any subject or any book-rshould 
soar far above tbe murky and pestilential at
mosphere of prejudice Into the serene empyre
an of a candid love of truth and justice. •

The Bible 1* not necessary to Spiritualism; 
the facts and truths of Spiritualism are .wholly 
independent of tbe Bible, for they depend on 
the observations and testimony of people of our 
own times. Still the anolent Scriptures as a 
record. In great part, of similar foots and truths 
tend to oonflrm and Illustrate tbe results of our 
own observation* and deductions; as, also, the 
phenomena of those days Illustrate and oonflrm 
the statements of the Bible. I have bad a vast 
deal more regard for the Bible since becoming 
• Spiritualist tban I ever bad before; but I am 
not, and never was, a Bibliolater. I sincerely 
pity thou who can find nothing good, true, or 
.valuable in It. It seems to me that nothing 
oan be more incorrect or unfair than to assert,

that Is

Scott’s Emulsion of Pore
Cod Liver OU, wills njrvephoaphitM, 

Jn Children’* Dieeaees.
Dr. Edwin Bartlett, Milwaukee, skys: "I 

have found Soott’a Emulsion to be one of the 
beat preparations In use, especially In children’s 
diseases, on account of the elegance of the prep
aration and Its agreeable taste. It Is very de
rivable in wasting diseases.”

New York.
WEST EXETER,-Joseph Simms, M. D., writes us 

as follows regarding the decease ot bls father (see 
obituary notices the present week), "who has taken 
tbe Banner of Light more tban twenty years 
consecutively. He stood six feet one Inch tall, pos
sessed a most remarkable memory, and was tho 
greatest reader 1 ever knew. Ho was a man ot strict 
honesty in words and deeds, and lost no opportunity 
to advocate Bplrltuallsm. To him I owe my first aspi
rations tor knowledge. Tbo night after he died (while 
I was unaware ot bls death, so-called) I saw bls spirit- 
form tn my bed room at 9 o’clock a. m., at 88 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York City—not as I last saw Him In 
mortal life a year ago, but as bls cold face looked to 
me wben I beheld it tbe day after I saw bls spirit in 
New York City. This was not a dream, because, as 
Prof. Huxley says, dreams only reproduce what we 
bare seen, or the impressions ot thoughts which have 
passed in our minds' before. I only recognized my 
father’s spirit when I looked on bis lifeless body tbe 
day following this vision, because he bad changed so 
much Since I saw him a year ago.”

low*.
DEB N0INE8.—V. 0. Taylor writes that since 1818 

be has been a Spiritualist, and has stood as euoh open
ly before the world, and be has no patience with a 
class of writers who, after making certain admissions 

Tn the secular press, regarding tbe phenomena wit
nessed by them,batten to enter disclaimers regarding, 
tbelr belief in spirits, eto. He IS of opinion tbat snob 
writers are a positive Injury to the cause, as far as bu-

as® ®

tbelaw.lt
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Evolution—The Bible.
^ The doctrine of evolution (and its bearing 

upon Bible statements, etc.) occupies to a eon- 
slderable extent tbe minds of the clergy and 
tho pages of The Homiletic Review aud other 
periodicals—tho May number of The Beriew 
leading its contents with a consideration of 
“ The Present Status of the Darwinian Theory, 
by Principal Sir'William Dawson, LL.D., of 
Montreal,” In which the writer reaches the 
conclusion that the advocates of what he terms 
“a sort of new, gospel” present “a very for
midable front, but If met in a spirit at once 
fair and firm, and with an Intelligent knowl
edge of nature and.revelation, the evil which 
they may do will be only temporary, and may 
lead In the future to a more robust and en
lightened faith.” Thore is, however, a wide 
divergence of opinion among men of this pres
ent time as to what “ a more robust and en
lightened faith ” really is. Will the Evangeli
cals accept tho "faith” after they have been 
led to it ? In this conneotion It is worthy of 
note that the Berlin correspondent of the 
Homiletic (Prof. Stuckenberg, D. D.,) in his re
view of the " Ciirrent Religions Thought of 
Continental Europe" states that at the Luther 
Festival in 1883, Prof. W. Bender, of Bonn, de
livered an address so negative in character that 
it aroused a storm of criticism, and voices were 
even heard demanding his removal from his 
position as theological professor. As a justifi
cation of the vlpws then expressed and a fuller 
development of the same, ho has published a 
yolume entitled The Essence of Religion (" Das 
Wesen tier Religion und die Grundgesetze-der 
Kirchenbildung.”) “This volume," says Prof. 
S., “leaves no doubt that the author places him- • 
self squarely on the Darwinian doctrine of ev
olution.”

For this outspoken and manly expression of 
his honest convictions of truth, there appears 
to be persecution awaiting Prof. Bender, that 
is so far as it can be exercised in this age of 
free thought and liberty of, conscience; for, in 
closing his allusion to him, this writer gives a 
strong indication of the position the Evangeli
cals will assume toward “a more robust and en
lightened faith ” when confronted with it by 
saying:

“ For theological training In Germany, It Is certain
ly a significant fact tbat snob a man can occupy a 
ebalr in tbe same faculty with Ghrlstlleb; but tbere Is 
hardly a doubt tbat bls radical views- will necessitate 
a transter of bls relations from the theological to tbe 
philosophical faculty. The marvel Is that a man with 
such views can still claim to be a teacher of Christian 
theology.”

Plainly, the supporters of modern-day Chris
tianity, grossly perverted from its ancient epir- 
ual beauty, humanitarianism and holy signifi
cance, sorlously^entertaln fears for its safety; 
half a dozen articles in tho same number of the 
Homiletic show this, chief among which is Dr. 
Chambers’s response to the question, “Has Moa- 
ern Criticism Affected Unfavorably any of the 
Essential Doctrines of Christianity ? " He spe
cifies the doctrines, but they all rest on the sta
bility of the first, which is, " The Authority of 
the Bible as the Word of God," and he well and 
truly says, “ if this be successfully impeached a 
fatal wound Is inflicted " upon Christianity. So 
in looking at this point we are saved the trouble 
of considering tbe others, the last of which is 
" Future Retribution," or, in his own more ex
pressive words, "thodamnation of hell," which 
though he claims to be “ an essential feature 
of Christianity," is, he says, ‘‘enotigh to chill 
one’s blood, and make his hair stand on end.” 
But Dr. Chambers asserts, "the 'Bible stands 
to-day where It bus stood for centuries," so 
mankind are not to be deprived of this or any 

, other feature of the “Gospel plan of salva
tion.” But those who are knowing to the fact 
that learned controversies ujton the Bible have 
taken place in Europe and on this continent 
during the past fifty years, and that within a 
single decade a new version of tbe Bible from 

■ which passages once deemed essential as foun
dation stones of tho Christian religion have 

' been eliminated, bas received the sanction of 
distinguished church dignitaries, will differ 
with him on that point. They do not think 
"the Bible stands to-day where it has stood for 
centuries ”; tjiey (now it has made a consider
able remove from where even one century or 
less ago it held position ■ in the minds of man
kind. Looking, therefore, at what Ik the actual 
fact regarding the Bible in conneotion with 
this writer’s own admission, it is seen that its 
" authority as the Word of God ” has been suc
cessfully impeached, and that, consequently, a 
fatal wound has been inflicted upon what is 
called “Christianity.”

In this same number Dr. Howard Crosby os^ 
sents that “sometimes the clergyman" fails to 
bring out the truth,..'. actually teaching false 
doctrine, all from a lack of knowledge of the 
Greek original,” and this, tod, of a “ Word of 
God," " a book of divine revelation " bo plain 
that ho who runs may read and understand I 
How, then, are tbe poor and unlettered, who 
scarcely know, tbelr mother tongue, to know 
when they ponder tho word whether a false 
doctrine or a true one is giving comfort to their 
souls ? And further, says Dr. Crosby: " It is 
strange, too, bow little the Revised Version Is 
used by the un-Greek ministers. They seem 
to cling to the Old Version as ci defense for 
their errors. Bnt it certainly ought to be the 
aim of every Christian minister to give to the 
people the true Word of God."

Does this support Dr. Chambers In his asser
tion tjiat “the Bible stands to-day where it has 
Btobdfor centuries,”or otherwise? If other
wise, what then P

the hands of tho clergy. Never will there be any 
better feeling between those outside and inside 
the Church until the latter let out a few holes in 
their extreme superciliousness by treating the 
former as if they were men and women equally 
with themselves, and possessed the God-given 
faculty of reason, and had some knowledge of 
the facts, phenomena and laws of existence, 
present and future, which is entitled to sincere 
respect from even those who are supremely 
content to ga through life without it.

A very easy matter it is to brush Inconven
ient obstacles out of the way by nicknaming 
them " agnosticism,” as worthy only of con
tempt. But happily the world has learned how 
not to be afraid of nicknames any longer. Nor 
do people care bo much whether ministers call 
them good or evil, the verdict not being left 
with them, as it once was. It may indeed be a 
custom deserving respect that a distinct class 
of men devote their lives to ministerial work; 
but as for theps-^eing any element of the di
vine In such a class more than in any other 
class that pursues purity of life, perfect mor
als, and a love of truth, it Is arrant nonsense, 
and the clerical class grow more and more un
easy to discover it. They gre finding out, too, 
that they wear no special title to public re
spect, much less’ to public reverence, that pro
tects them from the same judgments and orltl- 
oisms which they use so freely on other's. 
When they call names, and employ denuncia
tions, they must expect nothing better in re
turn. No longer are men estimated by their 
beliefs or callings, which are continually chang
ing, but by the real character and conduct 
which are their sure product and fruit.

Written lor tbo Banner of Light. z
MAKE ROOM FOR A CHILD,

BY MUS- 0. L. SHACKLOCK.

Bright flashed the lamps on his pale, golden hair. 
Lighting tils eyes and his forehead bo fair;
Only a child, but tbe listening throng 
Hung, all entranced, on hl's exquisite song. 
Only a child, In his Innocent years, 
Touching the chords that were moving to tears; 
Gifted by nature, perfected by art, 
His was tbe charm tbat awakened tbo heart.

Ere yet tho hush by a voice had been stirred, 
Drooped tbo fair head like a poor, wounded bird, 
Stricken to earth ’mid the tumult of joy, 
Faded the smile of tbe motherloss boy;
Clasped In tbe arms of bls father, he said:

11 Lay me once more on my own little bed I” 
Sweet were bls tones, as tho wonderful strain 
Never on earth to be sounded again.

Bleep to tbe soul of tho watcher bad brought 
Respite from sorrow and agonized thought, 
When ou tbe calm and tbe alienee of night

* Fell the pure voice tbat bad been bls delight, 
Plaintively pleading In accents so mild:

“Lord, In thy kingdom make room for a child I" 
Badly he gazed on tbe face of his dead, 
For In that moment the spirit had fled.

BP While one or two of the so culled Liberal 
newspapers aro slandering us in their columns 
in tho most disgraceful manner, It is gratifying 
to find that other Liberal publications aro hon
est in their remarks in regard to tills paper. 
As illustration of tbe fact we reproduce below, 
with thanks, an article from the Freethinkers’ 
Magazine tor May, published at Salamanca, 
N. Y., by Mr. H. L. Green. He says:

The Banner of Light Ib one ot the best conduct
ed journals In the Liberal ranks, and we are glad to 
know that It has a large circulation. Although wo are 
not convinced ot tbe truth ot Spiritualism, we are al
ways prepared to say that it is tbe most consoling 
faith tbat has ever been preached to tbe world. It far 
surpasses the teachings ot the Christian religion, and 
wo know from personal experience tbat some ot tbe 
noblest men and women In this world are believers In 
Spiritualism. We are therefore always willing to 
recognize intelligent, liberal Spiritualists, as a very 
large division of tbo Freethouglit party, and we are 
gratified to know tbat they have such an ably conduct
ed organ as tbe Banner of Light. It is very evi
dent to any one wbKreiiils tbls journal tbatMessrs. 
Colby & Rich know bow to publish a first-class paper, 
and tbat they have tbe energy aud ability to carry out 
successfully whatever they undertake. We are not at 
all at a loss to know tbo reason why tbe Banner of 
Light Is so popular among tbe Spiritualists. Tbls 
journal, we understand, Is not only largely circulated 
in tbls country, but has many subscribers In England 
and every 'other English-speaking nation on the faco 
of tbe earth. Tbe last issue, we notice, Is No. G, Vol. 
LIX. Certainly It has already attained a good ripe old 
age. If Spiritualism Is not true, it ought to be, but we 
are still Inclined to bold to tbe faltb, so strenuously 
promulgated by Dr. Monroe, of the Iron Clad Age, that 
“ When a man is dead he is dead all over." But let 
us all live here so that In tbe words of Robert Burns, 
slightly changed: “ If tbere be another world wo shall 
be prepared there to llve'ln bliss, and It there Is none 
we can truthfully say at the last wo have made the 
best ot tbls.” Tbe old Investigator’s motto we still 
like" very well: " One world at a time." But we do n't 
ask our spiritual friends to adopt our11 creed “until 
they are compelled to. Go where reason leads you.

Red Cloud Renders Thanks.
According to a letter received by Dr. T. A.- 

Bland of Washington, D. 0. — editor of The 
Council Fire—from Red Cloud at Pine Ridge 
agency, Dakota, great satisfaction exists there 
with Agent' McGillicuddy’s dismissal. “ Since 
the arrival of Capt. Bell here," says Red Cloud, 
“ none of my' people have had cause to com
plain, as he has adopted the just and manly 
course of treating us Indians all alike. Al
though strict in the execution and perform
ance of his duty, he is kind and just to us all. 
Well, my friend, tho long fight is over at last, 
and tho victory is ours, and tyranny and op
pression are things of tho past here. My peo
ple, although ignorant, will, I trust, never de
base themselves so low as to prove ungrateful 
to the authorities in Washington that rescued 
them from long-continued act6 of persecution 
and injustice. We nre happy and joyful now, 
for peace and content reign, and it makes my 
heart glad to tel! you so. Equal justice and 
equal distribution of our annual supplies aro 
what wo have long wished and prayed for. 
Capt. Boll has restored to my people all the ra
tion tickets that bad been unjustly taken from 
them by McGillicuddy. They amounted to up
ward of nine hundred tickets, and some of the 
Indians had not drawn rations for upward of 
three years, and were dependent on their 
friends for food for themselves and families. 
No wonder that they feel joyful now and never 
want to see McGillicuddy at the agency again. 
All the Sioux nation of Indians will remember 
you for your noble defense of them, when they 
were without friends and almost without hope."

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE.
- BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING -“BLEACHING

IN HABD OK 80FT, HOT OK COLD WATEB.

HAVEN I<*BOB. TIME anil NO*P AMAZINGLY, 

and give, unlveraal .atl.Ihcllon. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without It.

' Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations well de

signed tp mislead. PEARLINE Is the ONLY HAYE 

labor-saving compound, and always beavs tbo name .f

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
F27 26toow

BANNER OF LIGHT;
TUB 0LDX8T JOURNAL IN TUB WOULD DXVfTBD 

TO TUB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
XNMUKD WEEKLY

At 0 Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery - 
Flaoo) Corner Province Street* Boston* Mam*

COLBY & RICH*
PnbllAherH a*d Proprietor#.. r — ,

Isaac b. kick............. bvbinksbManaoxb.
XhithkhColuy..............editqh,

’ JOHN W. DAY.................ABBIBTANT EdiTOB,
• 4<d<d by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER H » fint-clus Family Newimper ol 
zigut rAaxa—containing forty columns or intu-' 
xstino and instructive heading—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
ORIBINAL ESBAYB-Upon Bplrltual, L'bllowphlul and

Bolentmc Subject*.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTION'S by tbo most talented writer* In tbs 

world, etc., etc. ..

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
Nix Montha................................. .
Three Month*................................,<-,,

POMase Free.
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Calling Names Will Not Do.
At the diocesan convention of < the Episcopal 

Church recently held in this city, tjvo sermons 
were preached' at Its opening, one by the spe
cial preacher for the oct’aslon and the other by 
the bishop. The one thing notloable for peo
ple at large In both win the denunciatory fling 
at those who refuse to he satisfied, simply be
cause it Is Impossible for them to be Satisfied 
any longer, with 'the - limitations which the 
Church sets' to' their thought and belief.' The 
bishop was content to ball even persons of cul
ture,1 its he Admitted them to be; agnostics and 
materialists, and the preacher ascribed the la
bor trouble^ to the prevalent free thinking, 

■ loose theorizing, and general agnosticism of the 
age. ;.i - And agnostic people will. increasingly 
continue to' be, so far as church,restraints and 
restrictions go, until the Church in all Its de
partments Is pleased to respect the opinion and 
belief of him who fashions it in large part him
self and of him who submissively add blindly 
take* it, m he rooelves communion bread; from

iM ilh'/j'.'ii'i' A'niiiM'iMiitrfii'fuWji’iii ?f' '-l

June Magazines.
- The Homiletic Rbvibw.—Dr. Witbrow,ot Park 
Street Church, Boston, leads the contents with a ser
mon upon “ Probation After Death,” in which he de
fends the oft-exploded dogma tbat tho conduct ot an 
Individual In this lite determines bls condition tor 
eternity. In doing this he is forced to lead hie read
ers to the,conclusion tbatBod, knowing Hie end from 
the beginning, voluntarily created countless hosts ot 
sentient beings, made in bls own Image, to praise blm 
for his " loving kindness and tender mercy - from tho 
depths ot an infinite aud eternal misery I Fortunately 
the advocates ot this cruel fallacy are rapidly becom
ing extinct. New York: Funk & Wagnalls.

Herald of Health.—An interesting experience 
In Telepathy Is related by a correspondent, In which 
was demonstrated to tbe satlsfaotion of tbo writer 
the existence ot thought-waves, upon which a thought 
generated In the brain ot one person Is conveyed to 
and finds lodgment In. the brain of another, without 
tbe volition ot the latter, the theory corresponding 
with those relating to light, heat, sound, etc. New 
York: M. L. Holbrook, M. D., 13 Lalght street.

The Sidereal Messenger contains its usual vari
ety ot practical Information upon astronomical mat
ters. Northfield, Minn.: W. W. Payne.

The Electrician.—The troubles aud triumphs ot 
various telegraphic and telephonic corporations are 
related and discussed, and the general status of elec
trical science presented. New York: Elec.Pub.Co., 
115 Nassau street

The NewlIainpBhire State Spiritualist Associa
tion .

Will hold its Sixth Annual Convention at Bunaneo Lake 
Camp-Ground, Blodgett’s Landing, Newt ury, N. II., on 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Jnne2Hh, 20thand27th, 1886.

Speakers Engaged—Dr. H. B, Storer. Boston; Mra. Ad
dle AI. Stevens, Claremont: Mrs.8.B. Cradilock. Concord; 
Airs. Marietta F. Cross, West Hampstead, N. H.; Jennie 
B. Hagan, East Holllston, Mass. Edgar W. Emerson of 
Afancbester, N. H.* will give tests from the platform Satur
day and Sunday. Also that veteran worker and world-re
nowned spiritual telegrapher, J. V. Alansfleld, will bo pres
ent to give evidence of the world beyond.

The Boston and Lowell Kailroad Co. will put on sale tick
ets at reduced rates from the following statlois: Plymouth, 
Ashland, Laconia, Tilton, Lebanon, Franklin, Pennacook, 
Claremont Junction, Claremont. Newport. Bradford. War
ren. Contoocook, West Concord. Concord, Keene. Peter
borough, Hancock Junction, Hillsborough, Henniker, and 
Concord Koad from Nashua and Manchester.

Ample accommodations at the Forest House on tho 
grounds. Board 61,00 per day. Good stabling for horses.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all, and a good time Is 
confidently expected.

Per order Board of Managers,
IVaehington. N.^. N. A. Lull, Secretary.

1 A Mobs Convention
Of Spiritualists will bo held in Liberty Hall, Tyson, Vt., 
June 18th, 10th and 20th, 1886. Sunday, if the weather Is 
fine, the meetings will be held in tho beautiful Grove near 
tbo hotel.

Dr. Dean Clarko and Mr. Geo. A, Fuller of Boston, 
Mass., aro expected as speakers; also all speakers and mo- 
diums In Vermont are especially Invited to bo present and 
aid lu making this Convention a grand success.

For test mediums wo expect Air. Edgar W. Emerson of 
Manchester. N. H,, and Airs. Gertrude B. Howard or East 
Wallingford, Vt.

Good music will be furnished for tho occasion. Board at 
the Hotel (1,00 per day. Efforts will be made to secure tho 
usual reduction in faro to those attending the Convention. 

, Tyson Is five miles from railroad station at Ludlow, on 
tho stage road to Woodstock, and is a locality noted alike 
for tho wild grandeur and tho placid beauty of its diversified 
scenery.

A11 aro Invited to attend. Per Order of Commutes. 
Prdctorsville, Vt„ June 4th. 1886.

Tlio WlftconBln Ntnte AMoelntion of Spirit uni Ib(a 
Will hold its next Quarterly Meeting In Musical Society 
Hall, No. 381 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, WIs., Juno 
25th, 20t 11 and 27 th. 1830. Speak era engaged for tho occasion: 
A. IL French, of Clyde. Ohio: Mrs. S. E. Warnor-Blshop, 
of Wisconsin.—Tho Misses Cora and Vinnie Phillips will 
furnish tho vocal music.—Pay full faro on all railroads to 
meeting, and you will bo returned for one-fifth faro.— 
Board at first-class boarding houses $1,00 jwr day.—Tho 
ineotlngwlll be called to order at 10 o’clock a.m. Friday, 
tho25lh. •

Wo hope to sbo all Interested In Spiritualism present. 
Wm. At. Lockwood, President. 
Mrs. L. M. Spknceil Vice-Pres.

John Ciiallonkii, Treasurer^ 
Dr. J. c. Phillips, Secretary. 
Omro. Wis.t June 1st. 1886.

BnMket Grove Meeting.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum ot Cleveland. 0., 

will hold Its Twenty-First Annual Open Air Meeting at 
Giles’s Grove, Geauga Lake. Sunday, June20th, 1830.

Speaking In tho Pavilion at 2 r.M. by Mrs. Carrie C. Van 
Duzee, trance lecturer. Singing by tho Lyceum Choir. 
Bring your little ones, and enjoy a Picnic Dinner in tho 
Grove.

Train leaves Central Passenger Station, adjoining Via
duct, at 0:16 a.m. city .time; returning, leaves Geauga Lake 
at7pm. Fare for tho round trip. 50 cents: children 25 
cents. Scholars of both East and West Side Lyceums un
der 12 yearn of ago. free. Tickets may bo obtal ted of Thom
as Lees, 141 Ontario street, Cleveland. Per Order.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

In Mcmoriam.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

A friend In lowalnforms me by letterthat our faith, 
ful sister and colaborer, tbe wife ot Julius H. Mott, 
tbe materializing medium, bas passed on to tbe higher 
life, and, aware of my acquaintance with ber, asks mo 
to add my testimony and sympathy to tbat of many 
others who knew her as I knew ber, as one ot tbo 
most patient, honest, faithful and devoted bnt quiet 
and retiring workers Id our ranks. ,

I officiated at tbe funeral of tbelr dear little darling 
and only daughter, whose' departure nearly broke the 
hearts of both parents, and It seemed for a time as If 
they could not be reconciled to it; but now the moth
er and daughter are again together.

What our dear Brother Julius will do without her I 
do not know, as she was ever tbe faithful assistant of 
the spirits in tbelr control ot blm, and did much to 
quiet and smooth down the mental excitement 
so common In materializing mediums. Every one 
who bas known her .as I have known ber In years past, 
must appreciate her worth and tho loss to Brother 
Mott and tbe many dear friends who knew her—and 
he and they certainly have the sympathy of

' Cobden, III., May 30th, 1880. Warren Chase.

Pamphlets Received.
/ The Influence of Emerson. By WlIllamB. Thayer. 
8»o, pp. 86. Cuppies, Upham 4 Co., Boston.

The Hereafter (Poem). By Richard Marsh, M. A.', 
Ken(, Ohio. 12mo, pp. 47.
'' Adami and Hzva. ■ A Poetic Version ot tho Indian Sto
ry of tpo Garden of Eden, in which Its Superiority to tho 
Mutilated Copy—tbe Genesis Legend—Is Bhown. By Sam
uel Pl Putnam. izmo, pp. 21. Now York i Tbo Truth- 
SoekorCo, - !■,.'■ he . .r । '
,, Beyond the Veil (Poem). By Alice Williams Broth
erton. 16mo, pp. 14. Chicago: C. II. Jferr 4 Co.

Tub Ciioss and Chown (Poem). ’ By. T. D. Curtis.
Evil Is wrought
From want of thought '
As well as want of heart. -flfood.

Bq., 18mo, pp. 89. Syracuse, If.Y.: Farmers Dairyman 
Print , '

A PLEA von Ilir AnTUi, tiiATiow; Addresses'De
livered Before the Assembly Committee on Ways and 
Means, in Albany,' N..Y.', Maroh 14th, 1886. By Samael 
B. Duryea of Brooklyn, N.;X„ imdliy.T. B, Wakeman 
and Gilbert B.' Hayres. of the New .York Bar.; Mmo. pp.
38. NewYorkiTrtith-SookerCo,.' , '

। ■'( ’.»a<'. Ji / *C ;',in" * fi'.' u * s> < V;?u t. J Ji) E r j v ;j:; *! j ■ 41 'j f.

Npirltnxil Grove Meeting,
Tho Annual Grove Meeting of thoSpIritnallstBof Summit. 

County, O., will bo held In Dr. A. underbill's Grove, two 
and a naif miles north of Akron, on tho Inst Sunday (27th) 
of June, O, P. Kellogg and other speakers will be present, 
To commence at 10M a.m. A. Underbill, Secretary.

Passed to Spirlt-Idfe
From Northampton, Mats., May 29111, 1880, Wllllo, son of 

William C. and Susan Pomeroy, aged 24 years.
Ho was tho eldest of five bright, promising sons, and was 

tenderly respected and loved by all who know him. After 
a brave and patient battle with that dread malady, Bright's 
disease of tbo kidneys, ho finally succumbed, and bls tired 
spirit Is at rest, although wo know ho Is near to love us as of 
yore. His funeral was largely attended at tho Unitarian 
Church, being ably conducted by that grand and noble 
worker In thocauseot truth, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, as
sisted by tbo Rev. Mr, St. John, pastor of tho Unitarian 
Society. .

From Northampton, Mass., May 30th, Mrs. Mary P. 
Barnes, In her 86th year. *

Sho was an carnestworker In tho vineyard of Spiritualism 
for nearly forty years; was n good medium and fearless ad
vocate of truth. She passed out Into the arms of her loved 
busband, who preceded her many years ago, Tbe meeting 
was plainly seen anti vividly described by ono of our loca 
mediums, who was present at tho time. The funeral ser
vices werobrautlfullyconducted by tho same speaker. Truly 
can wo exclaim ours Is a beautiful knowledge.

Northampton, Hass. D. W. Fhknoh.

From his residence, MayZOth, 1886, Ephraim Fitch Simms, 
aged 83 years. '_ ‘

Tho Richfield Springs Mercury, Otsego Co., N. Y., for 
Moy 27th, records that no was boru April Mill, 1803, In Can
terbury, Conn., and was a eon of Deacon Joseph Simms, who, 
with nil wife, two sone ami a daughter, emigrated train 
Canterbury to Plainfield Centro, Otsego Co.', N/Y., In 1824. 
He was tho oldest son, and engaged In the occupation of>a 
hatter with bls ,father. Mr. Hirams has been tor thirty 
years a firm believer In the doctrine of Spiritualism; be was 
a great reader,,with a retentive.memory; Interesting In 
conversation: a man of the strictest Integrity; honest and 
upright 1:1 all .business transactions.'and was honored and 
respected by al). Hp had been In feeble,health for many 
months/but retained bls faculties to the very last.' •

Tho funeral was largely attended from his resilience Sun
day. May Zm; tbo interment taking place In the cemetery 
at Spooner’s Corners. The floral tributes presented by the 
friends were manyaud very beautiful.

From his home, 731 East 4th street, South Boston, May 
16th, suddenly, John Marriott, aged 67 years and 0 mqnths.

Mr. Marriott was a veteran Spiritualist In the truest sense 
of thoword-a man Whoso strict Integrity, uprightness of 
character and genial manner won him hosts of friends. He 
was for several years Conductor of the Children's Lyceum 
In Lowell, and was a member of the William North Lodge 
F. and A. M., alao a member of Mechanics' Lodge I. O, ot 
0. F,, and Monomac Encampment of Lownll, under whoso 
auspices the funeral services In tbat city wore conducted 
He leavM a devoted wife and two married daughters, with 
manyMonday to mourn hisi physical departure., J.W.W,

[OMIuary .ffotfoss ftotMC»«t<>«ptwenty lintstrtiiUsM 
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J. Madison Allen. Homo School, Aiiconi, N, J. 
Mns. N. K. ANDiioss, Dolton, Win. 
Mus. It. AUGUSTA ANTHONY. Athlon, Mich, 
Mns. M. C. ALLURE. IhirtonLniulhm, Vt. ' 
Wm. II. Andukwh, M. D., Cedar Kalin, la. 
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mnaa, 
Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass, 
Mns. E. H.llntTTKN. Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng. 
Mils. It, W. Scott Bilious, 18 Aiken street. Utica, N. Y. 
Bisitor A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co,, N. Y. 
Cavt. II, 11. Bhown. Meadville, r<mn.'
Audie L, Ballou, 753 Market st.. San Francisco, Cal.* 
Dn. Jah. K. Bailey, I’. <>. Box 123, Scranton, l’a. 
G. 11, BttoOKH, RM Charter street, Madison, Win. 
J. It. Buell and Mns. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mne.A.l*.Bhown. Sr. Jolmsbiiry Center, Vt.
Mns.S. A. BYllNEH, Mill A Adtimssls.. Dorchester,Masa,* 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Wnlnutstreet. Chelsea, Mass. 
MhS.-L. E. Bailey, Buttle Creek, Mleh.*
Mns. Abby N. Burnham, 1H1 Washington st., Boston,* 
Mus. Emma J. Bullens, Denver, Col, 
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Kv.
Miss L. Barnicoat, 175Tremont at., Boston, Mass.* 
I'nOF. .1. It. Buchanan, S James street, Boston, Masa. 
Mns. Ellen M. Bolles, Eaglo Park, Providence, It. I. 
MihmS. C. BLiNKiioiiN.WConrord Place, Cincinnati,0. . 
Mns. 11. Moiihk-Bakkh, Granville. N. Y. 
Jas. A. Bliss. IHA Broadway, Bo-ton, Mnaa.
Mils. Soi’Hhonia E. IV. Bishop, Denver, Col. 
A. B. Bhown, Worcester. Alaas. .
Waiuien Chase, earn Bannt.rnf LightfUmtun, Mass. 
DEAN Clarke. care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Hettie Clahke, MIS Wmdilngion street, Boston, 
GKonou W. Caiu’endkii, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Maiuktta F. Chohs, W. Hampstead, N. II. 
Mns. Bellka. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal. 
Dn. James Coovkii. Bellermitalnu, 0.
Mns. Amelia II. Colby, 176Terraco street,Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. C. Cotton. Vineland, N, J.
Eben Cobb. Hyde Park, Mass,
James It. Cocke,(1o:iTremont street, Boston, Mass, 
Mns. Lora8. Ciiaio, Keene, N, 11.
Slits. A. E.cusNING It a M, 450 Tremont street. Boston, 
J. W. CADWELL, 401 Center street, Meriden. Conn. 
Mns. E. B. Chaddock, Concord, N. II.
Mils. ABBIE W. Chossett, Waterbury, Vt. 
Mbs. I.. A. COFFIN, Homerville, Masa.
W. J. Colville, Langham Hall, I Berkeley st., Boston.
A. E. Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co,, N. Y.
Mns, Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N, II, 
Mns. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford. Ct.
Mns.S. DicK.cttre Bunner of Light, Boston, Mass,* 
MishCaiuue K. Downer, Baldwinsville, N Y.* 
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass.
CAHHfEC. Van Duzee. Gonrverneur, N-Y.
Ciiarlks Dawiiarn. 463 West234 st.. New York. N.Y. 
Mns.S. A. Jesmeh-Downs, North Springfield, Vt.* 
John N. Kames, Boston, Maw.
J. L. Enos, Cellar Rapids, Iowa.
Milks. Lizzie Eweh, Portsmouth, N.H.
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st., Manchester, N.H, 
J. Wm. Fi.KTi liF.it. earn Banner if Light, Boston, Mass. 
J. Francis, Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y.
Mbs. Clara A. Field, 28 West street, Boston, Mass.* 
Mns. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. 
Mils. M. A. Fuli.ehton. M. D„ Buffalo. N.Y. 
Ukohok A. Fuller, IWChnuUlerstreet, Boston, Mass,* 
Nettie M. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mils. M. 11.Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, O.
P. A. Field, Beruardaton, Mass. 
Mus. AddikK. Fhyk,’Fort Scott. Kan. 
Dn. 11. P. Fairfield. Box3|7. Rockland. Mo. 
Mns. Suk B. Falks, 14 Front st., Cambrldgcport, Mass. 
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Masa.
Sarah Graves. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss Lekbik N. Goodell, Amherst, Masa. 
COHNEt.rAGARDNKH, 118 Jones street. Rochester, N, Y, 
Dn. E. G. GRANVILLE, KansasCIly, Mo. 
Ukohok H. Geer. Farmington, Minn, 
Miss E. M. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio.
E. H. Green, Ml West 7th street, Cincinnati, O. 
Mns. AdelineM. Gladino, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss Susan E. Gay, Il Worcester Square. Boston, Mass. 
E. Anne Hinman, West. Winsted, Ct., box 323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
J. II. Hahtku, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt
Mus. F. O. IlYZF.it, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltlloore, Md. 
Mils. L. Hutchison, Owensville. Cal.
Mils. M. A. C. Heath, Bothel, Vt.
Annie C. Touhy Hawks, Memphis.Tenn. 
Zella S. Hastings, East Whately, Mas... 
Jennie B, Hauan, East Holllston, Mass.* 
C. H. Hardinu, JGIenwood street. Boston Highlands. 
F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Muss, 
Mns. M. J. Hendkk, San Francisco, Cal.
51. F. Hammond, Northisiri, L. I., N. Y.* 
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth. Worcester. Mass. 
Anthony Higgins, tin East234 street. Now York. 
Walter Howell. 1742 North 22d st., Philadelphia. 
8. IIAINERACH, GIO Race street. Cliicliniail, O. 
Mhb.M. Carlisle Ireland, tn Camden street, Boston. 
Mus. Bell Ireland, :«ij Elm street, Clneluitall, O. 
Susie M. Johnson, Los Angeles, CiH.
Dll. W. It. Joscelyn, Mania Cruz. Cal.
Mns; Dll. J. A. JoscKLYN. Santa Cruz. Cal. 
Dll. P. T. Johnson. Box 746. Coldwater, Mich. 
0. P. Kellogg, E-aslTrumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 
Mbs. R. U. Kimbaliv Lebanon, N. H.
J. W. Kenyon, Jackson, Mleh.
D. ,M. King. Mantua Station, O.
Miss M. A. Keating, 9s West Brookline street, Boston. 
Mns. F. P. Kingsbury, )7922dstreet, Chicago. HI.
Mus. M. C. Knight, US East 11th st., Oswego, N. Y.* 
O. W. Kates, Annum, On.* 
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
Muh. F. A. Logan, Alameda, Cal. (West End). 
Charles 11. Leland, Hayden Row. Mass.
Mus. It. 8. Lillie, 48 East Chester Park, Boston. Mass. 
Mits. M. W. Leslie, 13 Davisslreot, Boston, Mass. 
Titos. Lees, 105 Cross st., Cleveland, O.* 
Mns. II. 8. Lake, Alliance, Ohio.
.1. J. Mouse, ot England, trance, care Banner of Light, 
Mus. 8. M. Mack, 28 Dartmouth street, Boston, Mass. 
P. C. Mills, Lawrence, Kan. • . -
Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, 109 4th ave., New York. 
Mns. E. H.F. McKinley, 1307)i Polk st., Han, Francisco. 
Prof. M. Mh.i.eson. euro Banner of Light, Boston. 
8. T. Marchant, 15 Willoughby st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph. Vt.
Chah, McUahhahan, 581 W. Indiana st., Chicago, Ill. 
Celia M. Nickehson. South Orleans, Muss.
Valentine Nickelson. Foster’s Crossing, 0.*

; Theo. F. Price, Monon, White Co., Ind.
। Lydia A. I’bahhall.UHsco, MIcb.

Miss Dohcas E. Phay, Augusta. Me.
Dit. G. Amou Peoicb, Box 1135, Lewiston, Mo, 
A. 8. Pease, Buskirk. N. Y.
Prop. W. F. Peck. Ottumwa, la. . _
JohnG. I’iueokl, Old North al street, St. Louis, Mo,* 
Allen Putna m, 46 Clarendon street. Boston, Masa.* 
Lysander 8. Richahds, East Marshfield, Sluss.
Miss Jennie Riiind, 33 Boylstnn street, Boston, Mass. 
Mits. HELKSSTUAHT-lilCHlNUS, care Bannerol Light. 
Frank T. Ripley. 3 Concord Square, Boston, Stass.* 

: J. 11. Randall, 431 West Madison street, Chicago. III.*
Slits. C. L. V. Richmond. 64 Union Park 1’1., Chicago. 
Dh. II. B. Stoheii, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.
M. L. Sherman, box 12M, Adrian, Mich.
Mus. K. R. STILES, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Masa.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
SIliH. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
MliB. P. W. 8TEFHENB, Oakland, Cal.
Slits. 8. A, Smith, Athol. Mass.
Giles H. Steubinb, 107 Henry street, Detroit, Mich, 
JULIET 11. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wla. 
Mus. Julia A. B. Seivkh, Tampa. Fla.
MKB. ALMIRA W. SMITH, Portland, Mo.
Mhh. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lazes, Minn.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y. „
A. J. 8WAHTB, Room 18, Tribune Building, Chicago, Ill, 
Jobei'H D.Stileb, Weymouth, Mass.
AUBTEN E. Simmons, Woodstock, VL* 
E, W. Slobson, Albtirgh, Franklin Co., N.Y. 
T. II. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Mus. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga. N.Y.
Miss Hattie Smart, Chelsea. Mass.
Henry E. Biiahi'R,207« Eastothsticot, Now York City. 
Miib. Fanny W. sandurs, Scrauton, l’a, 
Mhb.’L. M. SfBNCRH, Milwaukee, WIs.
ABRAHAM Smith, Sturgis, Mleh. „

' Dh. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass, 
MliB. JuliaC. Smith, 490 Tremont street, Boston, Mass, 
M1I8. Juli A A. 81’AULDtNO, 12 Front street, Worceater. 
C. W. Stewart, 11 Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mleh. 
MliB. E.M. SHIRLEY, 123Main street, Worcester, Mass. 
Pitov.W.SBYMOUii. 1933 south 13th street, 1’lilladelpbla. 
MHH. J. W. STILL, Morris, N.Y.
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knowing what you cau tell It respecting its su
preme problem. And you will have to meet 
the demand in a publicity as wide as the world. 
The days of personal and national Isolation 
are forever gone." Thus far does he go, and 
there stops. He contents himself with ask
ing his youthful hearers If they will'speak 
for or against the Christian religion, for or 
against the Bible. But it'ls evident that upon 
his words presses heavily tbo thought, hot to 
be brushed aside In this age any longer, that, 
as there is So much more to, discover and to 
know, so there Is vastly more to tell. The 
shadow of the larger lies heavily across the 
preacher’s " perfect." The old definitions will 
no longer answer. Those who accept them 
may continually repeat their declarations of 
belief in them, but they must go on searching 
and Inquiring for what those definitions still 
fail to supply them with.

But how Is a perfect religion ever to bo had 
on earth so long as a single Item is left out that 
relates to human welfare ? If tho great prob
lem is life, and all are eager to solvo the mys
tery which broods over Its continuation, how is 
a solution to bo had that refuses to recognize 
revelations from any quarter? How are men 
to bo called seekers after truth who are resolved 
not to know wluit may modify or change the 
little measure of truth they already possess? 
There is but ono meaning to such a discourse 
as we are commenting on. It Is, that the world 
of to-day Is not tho world of yesterday, and 
therefore that it demands different methods, 
and larger knowledge, nnd newer views. The 
church has parted with its old-time power, and 
is never to regain it. Tho world has passed 
through a millennial period of gloom and dark
ness once, and is now emerging from tho shad
ows behind it into a period of light. And they 
who como forth to teach it must accept the 
light that shines from al) sides, and not point 
the way back into tho fonder darkness.

Talmage on tlie Labor Question.,
The Rev. Dr. Talmage remarked, in a recent 

discourse on'the conflict between labor and 
capita), that many people wore-looking fora 
chaotic condition of society in consequence of 
it. But he said No. There have been, and 
there yet may be, terrific outbursts of popular 
frenzy, but there will be no anarchy. And one 
way to avoid anarchy, said ho, is to let people 
know what anarchy Is; the wreck is to be 
pointed out in order to be able to steer clear of
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A Norwegian Medium.
Wo shall publish next-week an admirable 

translation, made expressly for our columns 
by Dr. II. G, Petersen,'ll Worcester Square, 
Boston, with interesting explanatory remarks 
by the Doctor as a preface.

The narrative—a biography of tlie Norwegian 
Medium Vis-Knit (which account lias never 
before been translated Into English)—embodies 
a pathetic and striking page from tho spiritual
istic history of a distant land, aud at an early 
period, and is from the pen of the distinguished 
author, Bjornstjcrue Bjornson.

A Perfect Religion.
President Warren of the Boston University 

delivered a discourse to tbe members of the 
graduating class of that Institution, on tbe last 
Sunday in May, which none who enjoyed the 
privilege of listening to it will probably, cease 
to consider a remarkable performance for years 
to come, nnd perhaps to tho end of their earth- 

, ly lives. When he had finished its substance, 
which was a dream-narrative, ho assured his 
young liearors that inasmuch as they had come 

. forwordsof wisdom and of counsel; they had 
received only a dream, though It wag not all a 
dream. It was one, however, whose Interpre
tation by them would not be difficult.

. . He narrated bls Imaginary experience.in the 
Japanese capital of Toklo. While walking up 
one of its main streets, In company with the 
American Minister, tlie latter pointed oat to 
him a large hall which was originally built in a 
spirit of hostility to Christian missions, and de- 
elgned for a headquarters for all those who 
wished to rehabilitate the old religions, or in 
any way oppose tlie spread of the Christian 
faith, As they approached nearer, they dis
covered that a convention of all the nations of 
the earth had been called to assemble within 
Its walls, to discuss and decide upon a series of 
questions respecting religion and religious wor
ship. Tlie object was to find out the best and 
most perfect. The delegations pressed for
ward for entrance into tbo temple, each carry
ing its banner or other distinctive symbol.

There were five questions on the programme, 
relating ton perfect religion, .to a perfect ob
ject of worship, to its demand of and promise 
to the sincere worshiper, to the relation sub
sisting between the divine object and the hu
man subject, and to tlie way in which this per- 

‘ feet religion, if ever found, should be known.
The discussion of each of these five questions 

was reported In summary form by tho preach
er. It could readily be seen that one led up to 
the other. The whole culminated in an Imag
inary tale tbat was pathetic and interesting. 
Of course it brought all doubts and differences 
around to tho starting-point set up in the 
preacher’s mind, which was tbe Bible, from 
whose paget It supplied apt quotations. All 
other religions wore made to disappear in the 
solvent of tho Christian, though the Jewish 
seems to be prudently let alone—tbe one on 
which the Christian religion rests. ’

The purpose of this discourse, thus based on 
the preacher’s dream, was to personify, and so 
more powerfully illustrate, the various relig
ious opinions and views of mankind, and to 
■how which religion now In existence answered 
tbe requirements of them all. And he enforced 
it by telling bls hearers, of both sexes that they 
would find the great world of civilization 

" around them a vaster hall than tho dream-land 
one in distant Toklo, In which are assembled 
the elect spirits of every nation, and about 
whose doors hang millions of our humanity, 
conscious of their own lack of light and troth, 
waiting to know what has been discovered by 
their representatives. The discussion within 
relates to human perfection and to the means 

* for its attainment. The debaters may dwell 
now upon one phase of force, and now upon 
smother, but the theme la ever the same—the 
perfection of human beings and the way to this 
perfection. All are in quest, though by differ
ent rentes, of a perfect religion; some by a per
fect industrial adjustment; some by a perfect 
education; some by a perfect government; and 
some by a perfect social order.

They were told that some of them would be 
called to speak, while all would be called to 
vote, In the presence of a hundred nations, for 

< or against the Perfect Religion.' "The world 
convention,” said Dr. Warren,, "will insist on

The Modern Way of Doing Penance.
■ For tlie average minister, wbo lias said or 

done something to abate the confidence of his 
ecclesiastical associates somewhat, and who 
seeks for a pretext .for regaining it at the ex
pense of anybody but himself, Spiritualism has 
long offered the opportunity so much coveted, 
while affording a chance for sharpening his 
weapons in the presence of those whom ho 
would impress anew with a sense of bis danger
ous qualities if brought to bay.

The Kev. Waldo Messaros will have to ac
knowledge himself a fair subject for the por
trait sketched in the above paragraph. Very 
recently ho preached a harangue In one of tbe 
pulpits of Philadelphia on "The Fallacies of 
Spiritualism," which was from beginning to 
end a gross attack without presuming to offer 
anything like intelligent criticism. Unless we 
labor under a very positive and plain misappre
hension, this Mr. Messaros, who is a minister 
of very liberal and rational views otherwise, 
bad tlie courage of bls' convictions sufficient
ly to condemn the Old School Presbyterian 
Church because cf the iron-clad nature of its 
dogmas, and tlie unbending rigidity of its eccle
siastical rules. lie openly acknowledged that 
he could no longer fellowship with it. Natu
rally, therefore, he has been made to feel tbe 
rough side of Presbyterian (Old School) friend
ship, and naturally, too, be is desirous of not 
being utterly cast out of fellowship as an evan
gelical preacher.' Hence this voluntary assault 
by him on Spiritualism. Ho knew they and 
lie could hate that in common, and hating some
thing together be regarded as tho next best 
thing to thoir loving something in common. By 
assailing Spiritualism he thought bo could help 
to make himself "solid".once more with bis 
Presbyterjan associates and allies, and in fact 
with tbo Orthodox class generally.

He set out in his discourse with a recital of 
the familiar biblical story of Dives and Laza
rus, which he took to prove that God was op
posed to tbe return of spirits to earth. Now, 
said he, giving his logical screw a whole turn, 
if this story is true, and God thought it useless 
and unnecessary to bring the dead man back 
to earth, do you think that ho considers it-nu^ 
cessary at the present time to allow beings 
from heaven fo roam about here at will ? Do 
you suppose that God has changed his mind 
since that time, and deems it necessary to' 
send souls back here in human form, and, 
above all, through a medium ? No, he answers 
promptly and positively to his own question. 
" Iio has not changed his mind, and it is against 
his will that such things should happen.” Mr. 
Messaros thinks he knows all about it: As Sid
ney Smith once observed of another and a far 
more distinguished man, "Science Is his forte, 
and omniscience is his recreation."

But we have a very different and a much 
more ratiotfurtitiSWcr to make to Mr. Messaros's 
question and assertion. He says it is against 
God’s will that such things should happen as 
everybody knows are happening. Now, if any 
fact or event can happen in tbe universe 
against God's will, then manifestly he cannot 
be an omnipotent God, and the reverend gen
tleman confesses himself tbe worshiper of a 
created, imperfect and fallible being. /'All 
this theory of raising spirits" says lie, " is a 
fraud." " In reality, tho Spiritualists have no 
ground to stand upon.” "If spirits do come 
back, it must be through some will, and Jt is 
surely of no will either of God or Satan.” But 
ho had just previously declared it to be "against 
God’s will,” and, therefore, in his judgment, 
there must be a human will that is greater than 
God’s will. And so on in a similar strain of 
inoonslstenoy he denounced all mediums as 
frauds, which it is a perfectly easy matter for 
any one to do; but he presented no new obser
vation, .no fresh proof, nothing but a. bald 
ipse dixit, telling his hearers to wait till they 
got to the other side and saw for themselves.

Whether this harangue of our clerical friend 
and good evangelist has done him any apprecia
ble benefit in the quarter aimed at is of course 
more than we can tell. He ought to know best 
about that But we would kindly suggest to 
him that he is forced to purchase favors of his 
ministerial brethren at a very dear price when 
he feels compelled to wallow after this fashion 
in their presence and plicate prejudices quite 
as hateful as the cast-iron rales he has burst 
asunder. Let him proceed in the path of duty 
in another and a better way; rather, In all hu
mility and charity, in a spirit of Inquiry after 
the living troth; not thinking either to make 
friends or to save them by burning incense to 
tho Idols of prejudice and hatred and the worn- 
out gods of dead superstition. .

It. This is the way he proceeded to define it: 
-it Is abolition of right of property; it is whole
sale robbery ; it la every man’s hand against 
every other man ; it is arson, and murder, and 
rapine, and lust, and death triumphant; it 
means the extermination of everything good, 
and the coronation of everything infamous.

Ho openly declared the mutual dependence of 
labor and capital, .lust as Paul, the tent-mak
er, said, "The eye cannot say to the hand,'1 
have no need of thee.’” Relief will come to 
tbe working classes through a better under- 
standing betweon employer and employed. Be-, 
fore tho contest goes much further, it will be 
made plain that their interests are identical; 
what helps ono helps both, and what injures 
one injures both. The great publishers of New 
York and Philadelphia were once book-binders 
or printers on small pay. The carriage manu
facturers of the country used to sandpaper tho 
wagon bodies in the wheelwright’s shop. Peter 
CoopuFWas a glue-maker. The capitalists of 
the twentieth century are, in these last four
teen years of the nineteenth century, sitting 
with their feet on the shuttle, or standing up 
swinging the pickaxe, or doing some kind of 
hard work. Henry Clay was the "Millboy of 
tbe Slashes"; Hugh Miller was a stone mason ; 
Columbus was a weaver; Halley was a soap
boiler; Arkwright was a barber; Hogarth was 
an engraver of pewter plate ; and Horace Gree
ley begun his life in New York with $10,75 in 
his pocket, bis all.
' It is only a step that takes a laborer over to 
the capitalist. The loading combatants in this 
great war are 'really and chiefly, on the one 
side, the mon of fortune wbo,have never been 
obliged to labor and who., therefore despise it, 
and on the other those who could get labor 
but will not have it, or will not stick to it, Re
lief will only come through a cooperative asso
ciation. Dr. Talmage meant by this, the plan 
by which laborers become their own capital
ists, taking their surpluses and putting them 
together and carrying on great enterprises. 
Cooperation he holds to be the one and only 
solution of this question; the sole path by which 
the laboring classes as a whole, or any large 
number of them, will ever emerge from the 
hand-to-mouth mode of living, and get their 
share in the rewards and honors of our ad
vanced civilization. Cooperative association 
has been favored by men like Thomas Hughes, 
Lord Derby and John Stuart Mil), who have 
devoted years of their lives to the study of this 
question.

In addition to the foregoing, Dr. Talmage 
thought it was best for the employer to let his 
employes know from time to time just how 
matters stand financially and otherwise In his 
business. It is often the case that the work
men blame him because they suppose he is 
getting along finely, when he may bo oppressed 
to the last point of endurance. Employers will 
find out, after a while, tbat it is for their inter
est, as far as possible, to explain matters to 
their employes. Fiankness on one side in
vites confidence on the other. Said he, " The 
hard hand of the wheel and the soft hand of 
tho counting-room will clasp each other yet, 
and in congfhtulation.” But there must first 
bo a full and complete understanding between 
labor and capital.

~ John B. Gough a Medium.
It is not so long since this great and eloquent 

apostle of Temperance passed to his reward in 
tbe land of souls; neither Is it many weeks 
since tho Christian ministers of Boston—or at 
least some of them—called and attended a me
morial meeting in honor of the life-work of Mr. 
Gough. But we doubt if any of them suspect
ed him to have been, as ho walked among 
them, -an impresslonal or inspirational medium 1 
And yet tho evidence is accumulating, since his 
demise,- that such he was.

An article appearing in the Hartford (Ct.) 
Times records that he (G.) never in his life 
wrote out a speech beforehand, and never pre
pared the notes for one, trusting to what Is 
called by the world in general " the spur of tho 
moment”—but which Spiritualists better un
derstand to bo the influx of thought from 
unseen intelligences friendly to the object to 
be subserved—for what It should be given him. 
to utter. One particular fact was made much 
of, as it well might be; aud that was, that a 

zfnan who had gone over the civilized world 
making thousands of addresses for tho long 
term of forty-three years, should confess to 
suffering from “stage fright" every time he 
rose to addrpss an audience, up to tho very 
last. " I have never known the time,” ho said, 
“when I did not dread an audience. Often 
that fear bas amounted to positive suffering, 
and seldom am I called on to face an audience 
when I would not rather by far run tbe other 
way ; and as I grow older this suffering is in
creasing.”
. But, this writer continues, after his first 
fright began to subside, ho became semi con
scious, and grew eloquent and affecting be
yond modern example. Describing his own 
personal experience to others, bo ,(G.) has 
said: “After the first nervousness has passed 
I have but little sensation, except the desire to 
make my audience feel as I feel, see as I see, 
and to gain dominion for the time being over 
their wills and affections. If I succeed in this, 
or think that I have thoir sympathy, aud espe
cially should they be responsive, the fear is all 
gone; then comes a consciousness of power 
that exhilarates, excites, and produces a 
strange, thrilling sensation of delight.".

Here are all the experiences of the excep
tionally impressive nature. They plainly show 
Mr. Gough to have been .in reality an impres- 
slonal medium, and fully explain both' the se
cret and tho marvelous extent of his power 
over others. A magnetism flowed from his 
speech, gesture and presence that came to him 
and was employed by him, unconsciously as he 
himself admits, as he never could have hoped 
to exert his own individual store unaided. 
The “stage-fright” he refers to In terms of 
complaint, was only the effort made by those 
who inspired him to comointo still closer rela
tions to him, to come'nearer to him; and all 
genuine mediums of the same class are prone 
to feel similar peculiar sensations described 
by him without his being able to explain the 
reason forit. Thus do we discover the uniform 
operation of the laws of spirit-influence wher
ever and under whatsoever circumstances they 
are put in motion.

Dr. Bartol on Spiritualism.
Dr. Bartol took the ground, in a late discourse, 

which was exclusively devoted to a considera
tion of the subject, that Spiritualism and Chris
tianity "join hands against materialism as a 
commgp foe; not against matter, but against 
•tlftTEheory of matter that it Is the cause and 
precedent of which mind is but the blossom and 
consequence." He said that "with one voice 
they proclaim that matter is the tool and not 
tbe workman, the servant and not the lord, tbe 
accompaniment of this beautiful universe and 
not the piece, a composition and not the com
poser, being itself by mind composed and pro
duced."

He characterized materialism ns a hypothe
sis without a base. Ho asserted that the mate-' 
rials are not the builders, far less tbo builder; 
that tho pigments are not the picture, far less 
the painter; and that'matter is not the human 
body, far less the human sou). "Christians,” 
said ho, "believe in the recognition of friends 
in heaven, nnd Spiritualists believe also tbat 
they will, after a little time, meet their friends 
in the great temple of which this earth is 
but the ante-room.” He was not inclined to 
dispute it, but he inquired If friends are not
the same whether they be on the thresholds, 
or within the porch, or within the palace of 
the New Jerusalem. My friend, said he, is

..Mbs- Emma Hamdinok Bbtttan la to be the
■abject of a portrait and biographical sketch 
in the Medium and Daybreak (London) of June
Sfith. The article will give an interesting ac
count of her remarkable caree? as a medium

Spiritualism in the Necuiar Press.
At the request of the Cleveland (O.) Plain 

Dealer', who, with a liberality highly commend
able, announces its intention to give place in 
the. columns of tho Sunday issue to repre
sentatives of all religious beliefs, a lengthy elu
cidation of tho principles of Modern Spiritual
ism was given, on the Oth nit., by Thomas Lees. 
After thanking the publisher^ for the opportu- * 
nity of addressing their readers on a theme 
which, under the very erroneous belief that its x 
discussion is no.t acceptable to their patrons, la 
ignored by many, Mr. Lees says:

" Tbe tree thought ot science has made sorry work- 
ot tbe old creeds ot our forefathers, and It Is well that" 
they have spent their force. Tbe sacred wall built 
round theology’s castle as a protection against tbe as
saults ot skepticism Is crumbling to pieces through 
the persistent thought of honest doubters and tbe In. 
trepldlty ot modern Investigators.’’ 1

Mr. Lees then arraigns the clergy os a class 
fortheir studious neglect of informing their 
hearers of the truths of Spiritualism,, either 
avoiding all reference to the subject, or if ven
turing to allude to it, giving only distorted 
views for tho purpose of misleading their con
gregations. Says Mr. L. :

" Every age has Its special needs, as we by growth 
become fitted for higher truths. By Ignoring Spiritu
alism and Its teaching we shut our eyes to the light In 
refusing to correct old errors. In the economy of na
ture new truths aro^unfolded, certain things seem to 
come at opportmiwflmes; and In all spirit of humility 
1 would say to^ne clergy It may be possible thatSpir. 
Ituallsm Is here through what is often spoken of by 
them as'God’s special grace.’...

For thirty-eight years this new heaven-born dispen
sation has been stigmatized by those who should have 
welcomed it, as antl-Chrlstlan, heretical, etc., yet after 
running tbe terrible gauntlet It still lives and shines 
to-day, brighter probably by'the friction and Jostling 
It has received. Its different modern phases are but 
an outgrowth and continuation of tbe Spiritualism ot 
the Bible, and other sacred writings antedating that 
much-prized book....

All hall, then, to Spiritualism, which has been such 
an Important factor In giving us the present liberation, 

.for It is through this tree and progressive thought tbat 
means will be devised to escape from the many grow, 
lug evils and borrora£bat surround us.”

Strong Testimony in Favor or the 
Bunner Messages.

In the June number of the Carrier Dove, pub
lished at San Francisco, Cal., we find an ex
tended editorial from the pen of Albert Mor
ton, its able assistant editor, in defense of 
the Banner of Light Message Department, and 
tlie bona jlde character of the verifications (of 
spirit-messages) from time to time appearing 
in our columns, which was called inquestion 
in rather an unbrotherly fashion by " C. C. M.,” 
a correspondent of London Light, some time 
since. Mr. Morton remarks in this connection, 
as regards his own personal experience with 
these communications and the verifications in 
question: , ...

" We are amodg the parties Implicated by this un
just and baseless accusation. Many times have we 
.been requested to write acknowledgments ot the cor
rectness ot messages published In the Banner, by 
parties whose tears ot gratitude were to us—lacking 
the remarkable acumen ot our legal censor—sufficient 
evidence ot their sincerity. We have surprised and 
comforted bereaved parents, husbands and wives— 
strangers to the consolations of Sptrltuallam-by the 
presentation of these messages, which were accepted 
as truthful evidence that tho loved ones still lived; 
doubts have been removed aud sorrow bas given place 
to comfort; In this work we have tilt that (unknown, 
even to tho medium, whom we bave known from 
childhood, and whom we consider one of the most In
defatigable, conscientious aud worthy mediums liv
ing) we were doing tho angels’bidding. Alas I our 
censor leaves us only the choice of two evils: we are 
a credulous dupe, or that most Infamous of all crea
tures, a swindler, Imposing on the most sacred hopes 
and aspirations of humanity.”...

Mr. Morton takes occasion further on in his 
article to state that in the answers to ques
tions, numbers of which are given in reply to 
those presented orally, after the medium is en
tranced, much is furnished that is interesting 
and instructive—many obscure problems are 
solved, presenting evidence of an elevated and
highly intelligent control. He concludes hissatvuu; oasu lo uigusj xuivuigvuu UUUV1U1. vUUUlUUvS 1118 

my friend in tbe valley darkly or on Mount1 statement with the following outspoken sen- 
Zion, at the table, or in the long procession to tence, embodying a fact (italics our oWn) In the
the grave. For as a candle lightens up a cave,' 
so a good soul lightens up and turns everything 
into paradise, for it is paradise wherever that 
dear soul is. “ What is our body,” he asked1, 
“ but like a heavenly form for the pure atmo
sphere in which it swims? and what is sin but- 
sickness in the mind ? and what is sickness but 
sin in the body ? For every particle, invisible 
as it may be in this organism, Is a preordained 
and infallible servitor of virtue, or executor of 
Judgment for transgression, an avenger of guilt. 
For the judgment seat of God Is not in tbe skies, 
awaiting the last trumpet for Its erection, as a 
scaffold In the Jail-yard Is raised at the stroke 
of a bell; but is announced now for every ex
cess of passion or slothful neglect; and what 
are these but perverted operations of the 
mind?”

Dr. Bartol Is a man possessed of the courage 
of bls convictions, and he is an investigator 
always. And as such, he has discovered that 
Spiritualism Is a vast truth that includes other 
truths thought to be comprehensively final.

The Cleveland (O.) Lyceum
Will hold a Basket Grove Meeting—Its twenty- 
first annual—at Geauga Lake, on Sunday, June 
30th. See official announcement on our third 
page, for particulars. .

IS5* Mrs. E. W. Guilford (of Cincinnati) In a 
business letter to us says: " I must tell you of 
my delight on reading the spirit communica
tions [first page, Bannbb, May 22d] through 
Mr. Mansfield to Alien Putnam from Profs.
Agassiz and Walker In regard to the Willis pro*

and be greatly appreciated by hosts of the ceedlngs in Harvard College. The article was 
friends of that lady in this country and Europe. J grand in truth." <~

tence, embodying a fact (Italics our own) in the
history of the Message Department which ought 
to convince any unprejudiced mind of the entire 
honesty of all parties concerned:

" We are cognizant ot a vast amount of good having 
been done through the agency ot this department or 
tbe Banner, which has bun maintained at great ex- 
penes to the publishers, without reward eave the con
sciousness of having been faithful to the duties en
trusted to their charge. May the good UANNEBlong 
float to carry Information to hungry mluds and conso
lation to mourning hearts.”

The Coming Religion. .
Gerald Massey’s concluding lecture of the 

series given by him in St. George’s Hall, Lon
don, was delivered on Sunday, May 30th. His 
subject was “The Coming Religion," speak
ing in tbe name of which,-he said, as reported 
in tbe London Daily Chronicle ;

‘ • We mean to do our own thinking, and to have abso
lute freedom of thought and expression. We mean to 
rescue our Sunday from the sacerdotal ring. But we 
do not mean that tbe day of rest and recreation shall 
fall Into tbe bands ot tbe capitalist. We mean to res
cue this world from tbe clutches of those who profess 
to bave the keys and the keeping of the other—they 
wbo bold up tbe other world in front of tbat beast of 
burden, the 1 producer,’ as a decoying lure, like tbe , 
bunch of carrots before the donkey’s nose, In order 
tbat tbe suggestion ot plenty In paradise may induce 
him to forego his common right to grazing ground on v 
earth. We mean to have tbe national property re
stored to tbe people, which the churches and other 
bodies bave filched from tbe people. We mean that 
the land, with Its inalienable right ot living, Its miner
al wealth below tbe soil, and Its waters above, shall 
belong to all. We mean for woman to have perfect 
equality with man, social, religious aud political, and 
her fair share In tbat equity which Is ot no sex. In 
short, we Intend that tbe redress of wrongs, and tbe 
righting ot Inequalities which cau only be rectified In 
this world, shall not be put off and postponed to any 
future stage of existence. The religion of the future 
bas got to Include tbe salvation ot humanity for this 
life. It has to be a sincerity of life, in place ot pre
tended belief; a religion ot science, In place ot super
stition ; of joy Instead of sorrow; of man’s ascent In
stead ot his fall; a religion ot tact In tho present, and 
not ot mere faith for the future; a religion of work 
rather than of worship—of reality versus delusive 
Idealisms; and In plad of the deathly creeds, with all 
their hungry parasites ot prey, a religion of lite actu
al, life here, Ute now, and no longer the mere promise 
ot life hereafter."

Here It Is Again.
At the recent Seventy-Eighth Commence

ment Day of Old Andover Seminary, June 10th, 
after the regular graduating exercises were 
over, the alumni, officers and faculty, together 
with invited guests and other friends of the 
Seminary, sat down to dinner, and of course ■' 
the customary speech-making occurred when 
the eating was done. The report states not 
only that the number present was larger than 
usual, but that the enthusiasm was. at times so 
great that ordinary demonstrations of feeling 
were found inadequate to do justice to the after- 
dinner oratory. Among the speakers was Mr. 
Sheldon of the graduating class, who humor
ously referred to the dissatisfaction which pre
vailed among the undergraduates with the 
Soniinary sanitary arrangements. He said that 
the blankets provided for the beds in the dor
mitories were too short at one end; also tha$ 
"the pump is too far from the seminary and 
too near the cemetery ”; and that, as the ques
tion has been asked "Who ate Roger Wil
liams?" because the roots of an apple-tree 
were found to have penetrated his coffin; so in 
some future day “it may be suggested that one 
of our number has derived his inspiration from 
drinking Moses Stuart,*’ which created "im
mense laughter." After the laughing is over,. 
we suggest on our part that a serious compari
son be made by these theologians between the 
sanitary as well as inspirational effects of cem- 
etarlos and crematories.

Aid for the Eddye.
Harriet E. Beach of New York informs us 

tbat both William and Horatio Eddy are pros
trated by disease—the former having been an 
invalid for eight months, tho latter four 
months—and have exhausted their means, con
sequently are obliged to look for assistance to 
the Spiritualist public. Those who feel that 
in the past they have received satisfaction at 
stances through tbe instrumentality of the 
Eddy Brothers, cannot do better than to prac
tically acknowledge the fact by coming to the 
front In a pecuniary sense. Funds for their 
relief may be sent to them at Chittenden, Vt„ 
where both at present reside.

H* Dr. Hodges’s vigorous address recently 
before the Massachusetts Medical Society con
tained a great deal of good common sense rel
ative to the health of young women. "Refined 
emaciation, fair anromlo complexion, eyes made 
brilliant by dilated pupils, decorous conceal
ment of undeveloped busts and slender arms, 
excitable and restless temperaments,” theDoo- 

glared to be "the,retributive symptom 
which betray a lack of food, sleep, fresh air ant 
repose.”

The Blair Educational Bill.
Thera was a large gathering at the June meet

ing of the New Hampshire Club at the Revere 
House in this city recently. President J. O. 
Moore occupied the chair. An able address 
was mode by Maj. Bingham, of North Carolins, 
who directed his remarks toward the Blair 
Educational Bill. He said he was pleased to 
know that a New Hampshire Senator was the 
originator of the bill, a measure which he con
sidered would do more toward settling the dif
ferences between the North and South than 
anything else. The two greatest blessings, he 
remarked, that ever befell tbe South were the 
failure to establish Itself as a nation, add tbe 
abolition of slavery. The South Intends to Imi
tate the good of the North; and the more we 
see of the North the better we like ber people. 
We regard with pleasure, the interest taken by 
the latter in the endeavor to promote better 
education in the South. The Government owes 
to tbe South something besides tbe ballot; The 
masses of the people of the South axe in sympa
thy with the Blair Bill, and eight of the nine 
Representatives in Congress from North Caro
lina voted for it' The speaker earnestly hoped 
tbat the measure would become, a law< He 
charaotorlze£(4oe^bHkas!the greatest educa
tional measure ever ofinoMnd. ; 1 < i ri /'«'•"•

HTWe understand Hurt Dr. B.M.. Lawrence, of 
Hartford, Qwm,, 1» wrtUog * volume ot Spiritual fio°W ■ 1 
for the use otBplrttuollsU and Liberals. They Will ba

1 published In the autumn. ■ ’..
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A Good Man Gone Home.
Mayor Thomas A. Doyle of Providence, R. I., 

passed to spirit-life on the 9tb‘ Inst, at tbe age of 
fifty-nine, He has been in office In that city al
most continually since 1848, as councilman, as
sessor, school committeeman and mayor—serv
ing as mayor nearly eighteen years. He has 
been a zealous Mason, and bad held very many 

- of the principal offices, including those of 
Grand Master of tbe Grand Lodg^jstad Grand 
High Priest of the Grand Chapter in Rhode 
Island, and Grand Generalissimo of the Grand 
Commandery of Knights Templars of Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. He was also an 
active member of the 33° of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite. Iu April, 1881, be was 
elected Senator from. Providence to the Gener- 

’ al Assembly. Mayor Doyle was a decided Spir
itualist. We have on several occasions in the 
past received letters from him on the subject 
of the Spiritual Philosophy.

A. B. French’s lectures.
G. B. Stebbins says of Mr. French’s brochure: 

” 1 have just had a good hour. I have been 
reading in the volume of his lectures which my 
friend A. B. French has published. I want a 
great many others to have an hour of enjoy
ment and profit in the same way. This they 
can have by getting this valuable book, in which 
they will find help, strength and inspiration. 
Here is an eloquent and able book, full of food 
for thought; it should be read by thousands, 
and I hope it may be." Colby & Rich have the 
work on sale at 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

EF-Jesse Shepard is reported by The New 
T/ioupftl as having given in Des Moines, Iowa, 
on the evening of June 1st, one of his unparal
leled musical stances, of which it says: " The 
music cannot be described; one must hear f^ 
himself, and even then I doubt if any person 
can fully appreciate from one stance the won
derful things that occur in Mr. Shepard’s pres
ence." The account of what occurred is simi
lar to what our readers are familiar with from 
frequent description in our columns. Of this 

X^- particular ocoasionsays "M. E. H." : “Itseem- 
■bdas though the embodiment of a musical god 
had dropped into our midst. As wave on wave 
of deep, rich melody, floated out on tbe night 
air, my inner senses were thrilled and stirred 
as never before In my life. *lf seemed some
times as though every octave on the piano was 
touched at the same instant; and while the 
whole atmosphere seemed filled as with one 
grand diapason, voices were heard, several 
members of tbe circle hearing whispers in an
swer to a question or a thought." Of the gen
eral effect of Mr. Shepard the writer says; 
"Mr. Shepard never sings of himself, never 
touches a piano save when he gives his enter
tainment. Suppose it is all Jesse Shepard, as 
some skeptics may claim. When we consider 
he never studied music, and never practices on 
any instrument, that he plays by request from 
any one of the old masters, and always with a 
style peculiar to the author, as is conceded by 
all musicians who hear him, it must be admit
ted, even if there were no inspiration in the 
modern sense, tbat Jesse Shepard is the most 
wonderful phenomenon ever known to the mu
sical world. His music lias converted hun
dreds to a belief in Spiritualism that could not 
be won by argument or physical manifesta
tions.” .——^^——^♦►——______

ISP An Itinerant “ Professor " (!) known by 
the name of " W. W. Dayton," Is winning plau
dits from those church’folks whose ignorance 
makes them bigoted, and from the rabble, who, 
for like reason, give their money to be amused. 
He held forth on tbe evening of June 3d in 
East Bridgewater, Mass. He is justly entitled 
to pall himself a "Professor," for about all bls 
stock in trade appears to be to profess to do 
many things which he utterly falls to accom
plish. A few penny-show, sleight-of-hand 
tricks, an expert employment of his tongue and 
a brazen effrontery of manner serve to fill his 
pockets with dimes and the brains of his vic
tims with fog, and so ho goes from place to 
place, deluding the people into the belief that 
what be does is identical with spirit-phenome
na, when no person possessing the smallest 
grain of common sense fails to see that it is the 
furthest remove from being so. In the mean
time no one molests him, and he and others of 
his class are entirely overlooked, his Imposi
tions upon the public possibly applauded by 
those self-constituted guardians of the people 

. . whose exploits in tbe sGance-room, under pre
tence of “ exposing fraud," are now and then 
sensationally recorded in tbe daily papers as 
deeds of unsurpassed heroism.

Of this Prof. Dayton’s doings in East Bridge
water a correspondent says:

"Although he set tbe town In an uproar for a short 
time, as tbe membersot bls audience are coming to tbelr 
senses they are trying to solve the query, ’.What has 
tbat sleight-of-hand performance got to do with Spirit- 
uallsm?’ But It made an opportunity for many church- 
members to attend a show tbat, under Its proper name, 
they would be ashamed to be seen at; with tbe Idea 
probably ot ‘anything to beat’Spiritualism,an ex
cuse was found, with hopes ot gratifying their ani
mosity toward one of : tbe most blessed causes ever 
vouchsafed to bumanlty.”

W John ^R. Griffiths, of Wichita, Kansas, 
writes us that bis attention being aroused by 
an article entitled, "The Decline of the 
Ghost" in fictitious literature, which found 
place in the Popular Science Monthly ot New 
York, he addressed a reply to the editor of that 
paper, wherein ho took ground that Modern 
Spiritualism was the power which In these 
modern days had robbed the old-time "ghost" 
of its supposedly supernatural character, and 
proved that manifestations of whatever nature 
from beyond the tomb were .accomplished un
der natural law and for specific purposes. Ho 
forwarded this reply, with other points made, 
to the editor of the Monthly, and received tbe 
truly scleutlQp (?) answer, " As wo take no stock 
in Spiritualism so called, we shall be compelled 
to return your letter unpublished.”

fir" The General Assembly of the Presbyte
rian Church, recently held in Augusta, Ga., to 
whose unquestioning restatement of the Gene- 
saic-Adamio origin of the race we referred in a 

- recent issue, took occasion before the conclu
sion of its sessions to still further prove Itself 
to be but a collection of purblind owls surprised 
by the morning sun, in its action condemning 
the running of Sunday trains, publishing and 
reading papers on Sunday, also sending aud re
ceiving mail on that day. Rev. James W. Wood
row, D. D , ono of the Professors at the Colum
bia Theological Seminary, who was recom
mended by this choice collection of "saints” 
for dismissal because ho courageously held and 
expressed “ views repugnant to the word of 
God, and our confession of faith,” ought to ren
der up thanks for escaping from such company.

Ef Here is a sad result of the vaccination 
curse. Hundreds of such cases are continually 
coming to light, and yet tho people become 
blood-poisoned, by allowing themselves to be 
inoculated through fear of taking the smallpox. 
It seems tbat a Mrs. Tubbs, of Red Bluff, Cal., 
according to the local press, was vaccinated 
fourteen years ago, hut. It never took until a 
week since, when the arm became sore and 
swelled to twice its natural size from the effect 
of the vaccine matter. That is the way it 
sometimes works, and thus it is that disease is 
transmitted from sire to son.

novementa ot Medium® and Lecturer*.
(Notices for this Department must raaob'our office by 

.Monday’* mail to insure insertion tbe same week, J ..

Miss Carrie E. Downer spoke at Georgetown. N. Y„ 
May 2d; Columbus Centre, May 16th ; Stockwell, May 
22d ; Waterville, tbe 23d; ■ Deausvllle, the Mth, and at 
Pratt's Hollow the 30tb. Will speak at Petcrboro', N. 
Y>, June 20th. Those wishing her services may ad
dress her at Baldwinsville, N. Y.

Frank T. Ripley lectured at Engle Hall, Boston, 
Bunday. June 13th, at 7% o’clock. Subject:" Is Mate
rialization a Fact? Is Transfiguration a Fraud?” 
Tests at tbe close of lecture.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher, who is now at the 8t. Nicholas 
Hotel. Boston, Mass., will not lecture at any camp, 
meetings this season. Both Mr. and Mrs Fletcher will 
pass a short time at their cottage at Lake Pleasant 
during the summer.

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant will be In Brockton. Maes., for 
a few week*, when she will go to Onset. Mass.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave two practical and timely 
discourses in East Bridgewater last Bunday. He will 
make Ills annual visit to Hanson next Bunday, the 
20th. Parties In the vicinity interested will please 
take note.

Fannie Davis Smith was to address the Saratoga 
Spiritualists last Babbath. morning and evening, hi 
Grand Army Hall—Dr. Mills to give tests from the 
platform at the close of the evening lecture. |

Mrs. Maud E. Lord, so the Golden Oafs states, Is 
soon to visit Ban Francisco.

Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher has received an offer to visit 
England from several prominent persons-her remark
able prophecies belnu fulfilled to a marked degree. 
The Invitation will not be accepted before the au
tumn. ._____, .■<♦►——--------------- —• I

The Banner of Light, an advertisement 
of which oan be seen in another column, is tho 
oldest, the best and tho moat reliable spiritual 
paper published. We hardly seo how a Spirit
ualist can get along without it. It consists 
of eight large pages, and contains weekly tho 
most reliable spiritual nows from the old and 
new world. It is published by Colby &Rlch. 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, nt$3 perannuni. Tho 
Message Department page is worth three times 
tlie money. Spiritualists, patronize your pa
per.—Weekly Enterprise, Orange, Mass.

ES^J. W. Fletcher gives trance sittings at 
St. Nicholas Hotel, corner School and Province 
streets, Boston.

Married:
At Auburn, N.Y., Juno 3d, 1830, by Rev. J. II. Harter, 

Vincent Presho and Rebecca Wright, allot Auburu. Tbo 
presents wore numerous and valuable.

ADVERTISEMENTS. PRICE REDUCED!

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
. AND

The Direct Thronirli Line to Luke Memphremtt- 
go*. Montreal. Quebec, and mil Important 

Pointe In the Dominion of Canada.
Through Fast Eanreoa Train* from Boaton nnd 

New York, with Elegant Sleeping nnd 
Drawing-Boom Coaches.

THIS route 1* not only tho shortest, but It passes through 
the most picturesque parts ot New England. Tho River, 
Like and Mountain scenery Is unsurpassed. Tho Mem- 

phremagog House, at Newport,Vt„ Isono of tho best con
ducted siimnii-r hotels In tho country, and tho proprietor, 
Mr. W. 11. Witt, lias had a long experience In catering to 
tho want* of tourist*. Tho hotel Is charmingly situated 
upon the shores of tho beautiful Lake of tho name name, 
and tho location la both healthful and picturesque.

Hooting. Fishing, Hiding and dally Steamboat Excur- 
Blouson Ine Lake.

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day. Is 
Owl's Head Park anil Mountain House, a most delightful 
forest resort at tbo base of the beautiful mountain of Owl’s 
Head, and a favorite placcof resort for great summer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, for sale by W. 10* Y- 
MON l);.2M Washington street, Boston, and at 207 Brokd- 
way, Now York. v

A New Story, descriptive of Lake Memnlireuiagog. by 
Frank H. Taylor, entitled “THE HERMIT OF THE 
LAKE, OR THE ISLAND PRINCESS, "'can be obtained 
of W. RAYMOND. 2116 Washington street. Boston, or will 
bomalledfrecbyuddrmutlng N. P. LOVERING, .In..Gen
eral Ticket Agent, I’lissiiinpslc Railroad, Lyndonville, Vt. 
N. P. LOVERING. Jr.. II. E, FOLNOM.

I General Ticket Agent. Nnperlntendent. 
' General OBIce*. Lyndonville. VI.

Jc5 lsl3w

The Ghosts
AND OTHER LECTURES.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tbe Idea of Immortality, tbat like a sea baa ebbed and 
flowed In tho human heart* with Ha counties waves of 
hope and fear, beating against tho shores and rocksof time 
aud fato, was not born of any book* nor of any creed* nor 
of any religion. It was born of human affection, anti It will 
continue to ebb and flow beneath tho mists and clouds of 
doubt and daiknessaa tongas Love kisses tho lips of Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, viz:

The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child.
Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind that HjXKO doos 
to Matter. r- -

The Declaration of Independence*
One Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Kot I red the Gods from 
Politics.

About Fanning'ln Illinois*
To Plow Is to Pray; to Plant is to Prophesy, andtho Harvest 
AuHworsnhd Fulfills.

Staffobd.—The lecture season of the Spirit
ualists ofStafford, Ct., concluded onSunday, the 
Cth, Dr. J. M. Peebles of Hammonton, N. J., giv
ing the two closing lectures. This society, own
ing an excellent ball, gift of the late Calvin Hall, 
is in a very sound financial condition.

BSF* The New Spiritual' Temple Society, in 
Boston (corner Newbury and Exeter streets), 
closed its meetings Sunday, June 13th, for tho 
summer months. Mrs. N. J. Willis gave tbe ad
dress. . __________________________

Dreams.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

It Is singular tbat la all tbe elaborate essays written 
upob dreams, none have touched tbe key-note which 
might waken ft divine strain ot hidden melody. Dreams 
appear, to me, as reflected forms—tbe lights and 
shadows of hereafter life. As tbe soul acts In propor
tion as tbe body Is subordinated, so In that semi spir
itual condition caused by bodily rest and material 
slumber comes Its partial freedom—approximating to 
Its completeness through dissolution. The poet Cole
ridge dreamed an exquisitely spiritual poem —so 
deeply Intoned as to project itself upon his waking 
perception. Who will doubt he now lives and breathes 
an existence whose ethereal harmony Is glorious be
yond all mortal poetry?

We dream in accordance with our Interior natures. 
Those whose organs ot wonder and surprise are so 
phenomenal In tbelr development, constantly behold 
strange and Incongruous visions. There are those 
who (more deeply gifted with spiritual Insight) have 
but to abut out tbe external world by tbo curtain ot 
sleep, to look upon tbe resplendent glories of that- 
brighter world, enfolding this with Its atmosphere ot 
light.

A drcam Is a flash ot psychological lightning, which 
In an Instant lights np and reveals tbo entire spiritual

Special Notice. j
Tbe date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will' 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the trjoney, for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena.

INCLUDING
Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF JUNE NUMBER.
Portrait of Mr. Wm. It. Mumlor.
How Mr. Nelson Found Ills Unite. Mr. Charles W. Hid

den.
What Helped to Mako Mo a Spiritualist. Mrs. A. M. (Ha

ding.
Independent Writing. Judge Nelson Cross.
How 1 Became Practically Convinced. Mr. II. S, Cook.
A Vision Verified. Mr. Thomas Hell.
A Singular Phenomenon. Dr, A. 8. Hayward.
Sensation In tho Astral or Second Body. Dr. J. C. Street.
Premonition ot Death. Mrs, 8, A. J earner-Do was.
Joan of Arc. Mr. A. L. Hatch.
Slato-Wrltlng and Answering Unknown Questions. Mrs. 

Nellie Webster.
First Experiences In Materialization. Mrs. M. Whooler.

M18CKLLANE0UH.
W. J. Colville’s Answer to Dr. Dean Clarke.
EDITO11IA1.B.-Win. H. Mumlor (Biographical Sketch); 

American Society (or Psychical Research; Spiritualism Is 
riot Hesismslble (or Fraud; Camp-Mootings; Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting: Book Notices, otc.

Mubic: "Angel Footsteps."
FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 0323, Boston, Masa.
Sample copies 10 cents; >1,00 por year. lw Joto

Subscription* Received at this Office
for i

. Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston.
Por year, 61,00.

TUB SrintTUAL OFFBntNO, Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, *2,00, 

ThbOlivb Branch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
11.00 por annum.

TiieCahiueii Dovb. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Mo- 
dlums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
82,60 per year.

Light: AjournaldevotedtotheHlghestlntorestsot Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year."

Tub Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritual lam. London, Eng. l’rlco|2,0Operyoar, 
postage 60 cents. '

Tub Tiieosopiiibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, aud sent direct from India to subscribers. *5,00 por 
anmim.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly hi San Francisco, 
Cal. For year, *2,50.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotlierhoed, Theosophy In America, and A ryan Philosophy. 
*2,50 per annum.

landscape.
Cleveland, 0.

J. M. IlOOEM.

GT" From Boston, May 24th, Mr. C. C. Bennett 
passed on to spIrlt-llte at a ripe age. He was the 
principal of the Order ot Inspiratl, also originator ot 
tbe same, and bad traveled extensively for the past 
Ofteenyears. He was an annual visitor at Saratoga 
Springs, where be exercised bls spiritual gilts at a 
bealer. He will be well remembered by tbe citizens 
of Augusta and Farmington, Me. He formerly resided 
In New York City, also In Providence, R. I., but at the 
time ot bls departure was stopping at the Somerset 
Street Hotel, this city. His passage from the mortal was 
sudden; he lectured Ip Boston on the Sunday evening 
previous; on Monday he was about the hotel In bls 
usual good spirits, until he was stricken down about 
seven o’clock In tbe evening with a shook or stroke of 
some nature, from the effects ot which be survived but 
about one hour, and never perceptibly regained con
sciousness. His brother, journeying from New Haven, 
Conn., took bis body to tbatclty.lt being bls home 
before bls visit to Boston. Mr. Bennett was an Inde
fatigable worker, had very peculiar views, and wrought 
for their development, and without doubt made cures 
through bls spiritual gifts, towhatever source be him-
sell was led to ascribe them.

The Grant Banquet. ^
TwolfthToaHt—RcHponso by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1870.

Rov. Alexander Clark*
The Past Rises Before Mo Like a Dream*
Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ Ru-unlou 
at indhimqiullH, Sept. 21, 1H7U.

This work Is elegant!/bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, on heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes the ground that man Indongs to himself, 
and tbat each Individual should at all hazards maintain his 
Intellectual freedom.

Cloth. Price 81,00, postage 1O cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IOtiOKI
DR. THACHER’S Magnetic Shields contain more vital

izing, llfoglvlng power than can bo distilled from any 
laboratory. Magnetic shields contain tills soft, grntle, en

ergizing stimulus which Is natural and full ot health-giving 
action. These Shields aro reservoirs ot vital force, give off 
a constant stream of magnetic life, warmth and comfort. 
The action on tbo blood and nerves Is soft and gentle as sun
shine. These Shields (HI the corpuscles ot the blood witli 
magnetism and keep It constantly up to tho health line. 
This natural, life-giving power pervades all nature, and 
when applied to tbe body, revitalizes every atom In tbo hu
man system. What water and warm sunshine aro to tho 
vogetanlo world, these Shields aro to the human organism. 
Lite, health ami physical growth follow the wearing of 
these Shields. Dead molecules aro carried out of the sys
tem and now ones brought Into life ami action. Disease 
will yield to the Influence of these Shields Just so surely as 
tills grand natural law Is called Into action. All pure blood 
Is highly magnetic. Disease lowers Um magnetic polarity 
of the blood, and when wo supply magnetism wo offer rich 
food for tho blood and nerves. All whoare sick should read 

j Dr. Thacher's now book on the subject of Health. To live 
healthfully Is to enjoy tho life our Creator gave to us. Book 
sent ffoo to every ono.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC H1IIELD COMPANY,
I Jois No.0Central Music Unll.Chicago. III.

J. R. WARNER & SON,
Undertakers and EiubaliuerN.

S®“ It Is matter of notorious experience that 
' ideas occur .to all of us wo know not how or 

whence. As Emerson remarks, we may try to 
think about a given subject until all is blank 
to our thought, when we go out and walk, or 
engage In some new action, or perform some 
unaccustomed duty, and suddenly the very 
ideas we waited for so long In vain come like a 
flash across the mind. They are given us. We 
cannot compel them. The most we can do Is 
■to put ourselves In the right condition to re
ceive them. They come from the invisible 
world, the world in which ideas are generated. 
The world of thought is the only world of ideas 
there Is for us. It is not in books, except only 
so far as books prepare the attention and help 
create tbe necessary state of. receptivity. And 
shall a venal newspaper press presume to affirm 
that because spiritual mediums fail to bring us 
these formft«8<creat!ons of tbe unseen world, 
therefore they are not help* to us by reason of 
bringing us Into clour relations with that 
world? Shall man denounce their communi
cations, of whatever purport, because they do 
not feed tbe minds of mortals with the raw ma
terial out of which thought is manufactured ?

W The Spirit Message Department 
this week will be found to contain answers by 
the Controlling Intelligence to queries regard
ing '‘fulfillment instead of prophecy" Jesus 
Christ" as known to the spirit-world; self-in
jury, and Its bearing on othprs; why cannot 
communications be obtained at the Banner 
circles:by parties present? [which explains a 

’question often raisdfl,] etc.; the usual Invoca
tion, and 'BWages frbin' seven exbarnated 
spirits, among which Fannie (Parnell's will 
be found of marked interest at the preheat mo-' 

■ meat. .-- . ■ ■>.■ .

EP“ Col. David Bugbee, ot Bangor. Me., recently at
tained tbe noth anniversary of bls engaging In tbo book 
binding and stationer’s business In tbat city. A local 
journal records tbat “from small beginnings a business 
ot large proportions has been developed, aud through
out Eastern Maine to-day there is not a business house 
tbat Is more widely known or tbat enjoys a more en
viable reputation than that of David Bugbee & Co.” 
Tbe business has been for years located on Kenduskeag 
Bridge, a prominent landmark In Bangor’s commercial 
limits. CoL B. commenced life at Pomfret,Vt.; attend
ed school at Plymouth, Mass.; wa* employed by the 
late Benj. Bradley In Boston; located for a while In 
Portland; went thence to Bangor In 1830; when not 
quite twenty years of age he established himself on 
Central street, from which point bls advance to mer
cantile reputation and a handsome pecuniary compe
tency has been steadily maintained.

HF* We are In receipt of a brief note from Mrs. Carrie 
B. 8. T wing, In which she expresses pleasant apprecia
tion of the Banneb’s course, saying: " I bless you 
for your kindness and charity to all. I do not think 
when we get Into that * other lite ’ we shall ever regret 
having been too kind." She further says that her 
health has been excellent for a year past, and ihe has 
made an extended tour jhls spring, with good re»ulta, 
to point* In Ohio and Pennsylvania.

MT The Massachusetts Eclectic Medical Society 
was represented by about one hundred practitioners 
of that school of medicine at two days’ sessions at the 
Severe House In this city lut week, terminating with 
• dinner, the postprandial exercises ot which con
sisted of remarks by the newly-elected President, Dr. 
Gerald of Franconia, Professor Alexander Wilder of 
New Jersey, and others.

Horsford’* Add Phoapbate. Well 
Plewed. ,Dr.C. Roberts, Winchester, Ill., 
says : > "I have used It wlth eutire satisfaction 
in cases of debility from age or overwork, and 
In Inebriates and dyspeptics, and am well pleased with its effeeta.";-“ 1 ■

■ - i- . ■■ ...... 1; 1,,, .. ;:
i< 'HMMedical and business dances are given 
daily by JtW. Fletcher- at 'St-Nicholas Hotels 
corner School and Province streets, Boston.

For Sale at this Office i
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Single copy lOcents.
Tub BrintTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. aud N. P. Fox. Por year, |2,00. 
Single copy* cents.

TubCAninsn Dovb. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Me
diumsand Spiritual Workers. Published In Oaklaud, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cento.

Tub Rostrum. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort- I 
nightly Journal, devoted to tbe philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 6 cents.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries, with Answers 
In all Department* of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cento.

TubOlivb Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
lOcents.

The New Thought. Published weekly In Dob Moines, 
Iowa. Per year, *1.60. Single copy. 5 cento.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III. 
Eight pages. Per year, f l.oo. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Truth-Seeker, Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, Scents.
. THE Mind-Cuub AND SCIENCE of Lifb. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, 111. Single copy, 10 cents.

Tub Herald of health and Jouunalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

The shaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents por annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TiiBTitKOSOFiiiST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy. 50 cents..

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy. Scents.

Tub Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

ATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

Brat and every Insertion on the firth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cent* for each subsequent In- 
aertlon on the seventh page.

■peclal Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Bualnea* Card* thirty eente per line. Agate, 
each insertion. .

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* In all caaea in advance.

■W Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rale* mn*t be left at ourOBIce before mu. on 
Natnrday, a week in advance of ihe date where
on they are io appear.

TA* BANNER OF 1AO11T cannot well undertake to vouch 
for ths honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever Uis made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted. _

IF* request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our column* adv<rtf*«m«nt* or parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.

FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 
when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at

tention. .2IM Washington street. Boston.
Fhkdkrwk Atherton. J. ILWarnek. A. p. Warner.

My2u IMw'

DR. J. C. STREET,
•78 MONTGOMERY STREET, BORTON, MANN.
A|il7 Illis’

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deaf.— Peck’s Patent Im- 

pboved Cushioned Eab Dbums Pebfeotlv 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum.. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Rend for illus
trated book of teitlmonlals, free. F. Hisoox, 838
Broadway, N.Y. 6m*

Andrew JTaekson I>avl*’a office estab- 
ilihed at No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
He may be consulted on physical and mental 
disorders every Tueiday ana Thursday, from 9 
to 12 a. m. Send him yonr name and address for 
farther information.  tf.Myl

Dr. Jm. V. ManaUeld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
S3, and 10c. postage. dvr* My is

Dr. F. L. II. Wlllia may bo addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, YatosCo^N. Y. Myl

To Foreign Snbaoribert the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is $3,60 per year, 
or $1,75 per six months. It will be sent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced In the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey. No. 1, Newgate street, New- 
cMtle-on-Tyne, will act as ageht in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby A Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Children’s
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

A Manual,.with Direction* for the Organi
sation and Management of Sunday

Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
b Minds of the Young* and contain

ing Rules, Methods, Exercises, 
Marches, Lessons, Questions 
and Answers, Invocations, 
Silver-Chain Recitations,

Hymns and Songs*
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS*

Every Lyceum should bo well aupplledwlth these lit tie 
iMwks, ho that all can unite In singing the songs and join as 
ono family In the Silver-Chain Recitations. The abridged 
edition Is no longer In print, experience having proved the 
far greater value to Lyceums of the original complete Man
ual. We offer the latest editions at the following reduced 
prices:.

Eleventh unabridged edition, single copy 50 cents, post
age Scents; Peoples, <5,60; Peoples, $10,60; Weepies, ?w,00;
1W copies, 138.00.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH._________________________

What’s to be Done?
BY N. G. TCnERNYCIIEWSKY.

This novel nnd Its author have a remarkable history. Tho 
work was written In IbMltinHt. Petersburg dungeon, where 
the author was confined for twenty-two months prior to lw 
Ing sent Into exile in Siberia. Tho author was not only one 
of the foremost literary men of Russia, but one of the earliest 
and must Influential *f the .Nihilists, and, though still In 
exile, he Ik looked upon by the Nihilists even yet with a pe
culiar veneration. Ills Influence upon the youth of Russia 
was of the most extraordinary and wide-spread character, 
and was chiefly exercised through this romance. “ What 'h 
to bo Done?" Tho book was suppressed by the Czar, but 
not before It bad had a largo circulation. The Russian 
work Is now rare, but It Is read secretly In Russia slill.wherb • 
copies have lieen sold for a thousand roubles each. Though 
It has been translated Into nearly every European language, 
this translation is the first In English.

Cloth, <1,00, postage 13 cents; paj»er, 75 cents, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  -

DR. JAMES A. BLISS,
Developing Medium,

WILL give Private Sittings for Development ot Medi
umship dally (until the opening ot Kludge, N.H.,

Camp Mooting, Aug. 1st) at hl* office, over Post-Office, 
South Boston, Mass. Mediums especially developed tor 
public work,________________ lw*_________________ Jel9

F^CJTS Free.
TO any person* who will send us a list of names of Bplrlt- 

uallstsor Investigators of phenomena In tholr vicinity, 
we will send a copy of FACTS. Address P. O. Drawer 

5323. Boston, Mass. tf Myl
TUB TALKING TAHLE.

MARVEL OF THE AGE! Answers questions In tho 
most startling manner. Sent by mall on receipt of

61,25. W. LOCKE, careot GiovestoenA Fuller Plano Co., 
71 Mercer street, New York. lw* Jell)

Mrs. Carlisle Ireland,
CAMDEN STREET, BOSTON, Business and Test 

t/TC Medium. Hours from 9 to 0 dally durlug summer 
mouths. lw* Jel9

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
FULL-FORM .Materialization Stanccs'Sunday, Tuesday

and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday af- 
tornonnat 2 o'clock, at her residence, 785 Sixth Avenue, 
Now York City. 2w Join

ELSIE A.ITVSLIE, 
A Victim of Social Wroner*

BY C'ABOLINE LEE DENTIL
■ABA L. MECBACKEN.Ncrlb*.

Tills absorbing little story Is written to teach a very Im
portant Utson to young women. Tho story Is thrilling, 
dramatic ami touching, yut It carries a high moral purpoeo 
through all Its pages. It Is a book that wry young woman 
should read who Ie receiving beaus. Tno lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into the story that no. 
one can begin to road It without an Increasing desire to 
finish It. ’

Paper* Price 25 cents.
For sale by COhU Y A RICH*____________________ ___

Sexual Physiology and Hygiene;
OR, THE MYSTERIES OF MAN.

BY R. T. THAL.I*. 91. I>.
This work was first published In 1M0. Its success has been 

very great, and It has had a sale in every part or tho world 
where the English language Is rend* and lias become an au
thority on the subjects of wilch it treats. In England, In 
Australia, hi New Zealand, In this country, It bus been In 
constant demand since It was first published. The Illustra
tions In this work are 111 In number, and will greatly aid 
the reader by making everything plain and clear. Carefully, 
revised and enlarged edition.
‘Cloth. Price•£#>.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. .

MISS A. PEABODY
USINESS, Test. Clairvoyant Medium. Hittings dally. 
...........„2__^L7 and Thursday evenings, Tuesday attor- 

1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

jV Discourse,
Delivered before the Willimantic Spiritualist Society* nt* 
Willimantic, Conn.* ou Sunday, Maren 21 st* 1880, by JQIIN 
HOOKER.

Patter, price 10 cents.
For walo by COLBY & RICH. 

Business, Test, < 
Circles Sunday ni 

noon. 3. 1 Bennet str
Jel» lw*

Mrs. H. V. Ross, at Onset, 
YTTILL hold stances for MATERIALIZATION at her W Cottage, corner of Fourth nt root and South Boule
vard, from Juno 24th to tho close of tho season.

Jel2 - • W»’-

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium, 

14 Joslin Court, off Main street, rear of 1’. O., Brock
ton, Mass.lw*JolD

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, 118 Court st., Boom 5, Boston. 

■ Jew _____ iw________________________

■RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA
IL teiiial and spiritual UNIVERSE. By ED
WIN D. BABBITT. „

This work treats on tho following subjects: Chap. I. Ex
istence and General character of God. 2. God as a Spirit. 
3. Tho Deinc Location ami Mode of Working. 4. Tho Na
ture of God. 5. The Delllc Greatness and Glory. 6. Moral 
Evil and Deltlc Perfection. 7. Deinc Law ami Human In
tercession. H. How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 9. 
Creeds ami Practicesot Christianity. 10. Tho Dangersot 
Infallible Standards. 11. Tbo Christian Bible Tested. 12. 
Religions Tested by tholr Fruits. 13. Tho Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Lite Under thoOld Religions. 15. Life 
Under a Spiritual Religion. 10. Death Under tho Old Re
ligious. 17. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. Tho 
Future Life. Final Rbmahkh.—The Basic Principles of 
a Universal Philosophy and a Unlvorsa) Religion.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 364, with elegant Illustration*. 1’rlco 
•1,60, postage tree.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

MR8. iyi. B. THAYER, 
MEDIUM for Independent Blate-Writing. Private Bit- 

ting*fordevolopment. 323 West 3IU: street. New York.
Jem_________ ' 2”’__________________________
A GOLD THIMBLE for three new’dubsorlb- 
A era to FACTS. FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 6323, 
Boston, Ma**. ______tf________________ Joi

KOF. BEARSE, AetiOloger. 269 Meridian st..
East Boston, Mass. Your whole life writton, horoscope 

I thereof free ot charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Bend age, 
stamp, and hour of birth It possible. lw* Jem
THE STAR GAZER (address, 91 Oliver street, 
A Box 6408, Boston), an ABTBOLOGtOAL MONTHLY, con
tain* full Information ot tho effect*ot the plapet. overall 
clone*: 10 cento; ,1.00 per vear. A IW-page Prophetic As
trological Book, also a full courts (12) Private Lessons 
{Manuscript) in Aelrelom to each yearly eubecriber. 
Thl* offer hold* good for 30 day*. ■ lw*_______ JelO 
ROGERS SILVER WARE -Free. Read Pre

mium List lo Dannxb or Light April 10th.
I JeS___________________ tf___________________________
■nrHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?
W A Lecture by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. Contoat* 

Introductory. Toe Gospel ot Matthew. Tbe Gospel ot 
Mark. Tbo Gospel of Luke. The Gospel ot John. The 
Catholics. The Episcopalian*. Tbe Methodist*. . The Pres
byterian*. Tho Evangelical Alliance. What do you Pro-

KTaper,pp.87. Price25cent*.Pornic by COLBY St RICH.

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED; or, Civil, 
A Religious and Medical Persecution.
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(formerly Montgomery every Tuibdxy anil 

rsiDAT ArTBSMOOH. Tbe 11*11 (which I* tried only for 
that* *Hace«) will be open »t 1 o'clock. *udservice*com
mence it So’clock precisely, nt which time the dooriwlll 

closed, allowing no egreu until the conclusion of tho 
■Unco, except In caeo ot kbwluta nocoialty. The put Ke 
'are eordiallv invited.

The Mommo* published under tbe above heedlnglndl- 
that spirit* carry with them the cbarMtarlitlciot tholr 

earth-lit* to tbat beyond—whether for good or evil: that 
those who pa** from lb* earthly tphere In an undeveloped 
■tale, eventually progrei* to higher condition*. W • *** 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit* In 
these column* that doei not comport with hl* ornorrea- 
•on. All axpren a* much ot truth ■■ th*y peroelve-no 
BIOT#* । „»• It is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages of their inlrR-frienda will verify them by in- 
fonnlnir at of the fact for publication.— «»• Natural flower a upon our Circle-Koom table aro grate
fully appreciated by our angel vliHUnu*
donations of such from the friends in oarth-lne who may 
feel that It la a pleasure to place upon tho altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offerings.

»»We invito suitable written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parte o{ the country. .

r Miss tihelhamor desires tt distinctly understood that she 
Mves no private sittings at any time; neither doei she ro
te! ve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Friday a. J

W Letters of inquiry in regard to this department or 
Banner should not be addressed to the medium any 
ease, Lewis B. Wilson, UMairmow.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUGn THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

HJm M. T. Mhelhnmer.

ment, because it has been our privilege not 
only to meet and converse with such a spirit 
during our labors In the spiritual world, apart 
from mortality, but we have also mot many 
other spirits who have conversed with tho 
same Intelligence, who have profited by his in
fluence. nnd grown lovelier and more pure 
through his example, consequently wo believe 
we have knowledge on our side : wo give a pos
itive affirmation, wherein-our friend who dif
fers from us Is merely negative in bls state
ment, because he affirms ho has not seen nor 
como in contact with the spirit of the Intelli
gence of Whom we speak.

Q.—Spiritualists teach that a man by Injur
ing himself injures others also. Please explain 
hew and why this Is so?

A.—As man grows in spiritual knowledge, he. 
comes to realize that he is only ono of a groat 
family; that every .child of the universe is asso
ciated witli and refuted tohlmsolf; thathe can
not make a movement but what it Is felt for 
good or ill by somo other; that wherever his 
influence or magnetism goes, there must it bo 
folt for a good or a cheerless purpose. When 
man undertakes to do some wrong, bo consid
ers the matter; he cannot seo that ho will In
jure any other but himself; ho knows It will bo 
harmful to him, but he thinks it may pay him 
to commit this wrong—injure himself. Ho Is 
mistaken in his judgment, for although the 
effects may bo most closely felt by himself at 
tho time, and ho may not bo far-seoing enough 
to realize how it can possibly Injure another, 
yot it is true tbat whoevefbomes in contact 
with him then or henceforth must, In some de
gree, feel outraged, wronged in spirit, because 
of such injury. No man has a right to In any 
way Injure himself, body or soul, unless it be 
for a wise, moral, healthful purpose, that will 
benefit or bless others. Sometimes,'it may be, 
that under groat discipline a person finds that 
by injuring himself he can protect or save 
another from Injury, and while it is true that 
tlio law still operates, and that others will feel 
tho infliction, yet through his grand moral he
roism ho decides to do this thing against lilm- 
soif, in order to save another, in order to bless 
or benefit In some way those who aro in dan
ger. Thon tho grand reliction will como to his 
spirit, and in the by-and-byo he will discover 
that wnioli he thought to be an injury was only 
a blessing, a helpful influence, to draw him up 
to higher scenes and grander unfoldments of 
spirit.

Report of Public Stance held March 23d, 188O.| 
Invocation*

Oli I thou Supreme and Eternal Spirit, thou Soul of 
v all Truth, thou Source ot all l-ovo, w« turn to thee as 

children turn to a beloved parent, knowing that we 
shall receive only kindness and love, realizing that we 
may trust In thee, bearing our burdens, and laying our 
hopes and plans upon thine altar.

Our Father, we would como Into communion with 
thy angel ones this hour ; wo would learn ot thee 
through tHeir ministrations: we would receive coun
sel, assistance, and ah Inspiring Influence from them 
that will uplift our souls nearer thy plane of purity 
nnd peace, that will give us to understand something 
ot tho realms of heavenly Ute. And oh I while we 
would receive such blessings from thy angelic ones, 
we would not lie slow to return some measure ot 
peace, ot helpful Influence, ot cheer to those returning 
ones, that they may go forth on their missions ot love 
to mankind happier and stronger In spirit because of 
this hour of soui communion. We ask thy blessing to 
rest upon all here assembled, spirits and mortals alike; 
and uot only here, but may it bo borne forth unto 
every home and every heart In the land.carrying only 

■ peace and consolation, such as tho soul shall most re 
quire. Amen.

'Questions anti Answers.
Controlling Spihit.—You may now present 

your quest ions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By A. K. Nicholas.] In tho Bannei: 

of Light. Feb. (Uh, Spirit George Whitefield, 
through Mrs. Richmond, says: ” Human affairs 
and human greed. Instead of tbo love of man, 
pervade human life, but 1 expect to seo the 
time when tho spirit of Christ will have filled 
its work in tho world, and when in the six 
stages of human dispensations that arc to fol
low this, there will bo fulfillment, instead of 
prophecy; there will be possession instead of 
nope;.there will be love divine, instead of ex
pected love without and beyond.” What is 
meant by "the six stages of human dispensa
tions that aro to follow this”?

. Ans.—Wo should prefer to have your corre
spondent present his query to the controls of 
Mrs. .Richmond Who made tills statement 
through that lady’s organism, ns inevitably 
spirits as well as mortals must differ upon any 
subject which comes up for consideration, at 
least in some degree, and if wo state to you 
our own idea of "the six stages of human dis
pensation," it may be somewhat at variance 
witli tho idea,-which would bo presented by 
Spirit George' Whitefield through his chosen 
instrument, Mrs. Richmond. Personally, we 
might classify these six stages as follows : 
That which is close upon you Is the stage of 

. knowledge; knowledge which mankind, from 
its past struggles and studies, is about to 
achieve or attain ; knowledge, not only of the 
physical universe but of its spiritual countor- 

- part as well; knowledge, not only of the physi
cal, outer man, the temple of the soul, but of 
tho Indwelling spirit also. This stage of hu
man dispensation, enlarging the mind, bring
ing man Into rapport with his surroundings, 
will bring forward the stage of truth; truth 
not in itself requiring to be recognized as a 
stage of human dispensation, but the compre
hension of truth us established in tho universe 
by the human mind. Man, having grown in 
knowledge, will bo able to perceive, to grasp, 
and to comprehend truth In its varied repre
sentations, in its most delicate portions, this 
truth bringing man a higher comprehension of 
himself, of tho universe, of Deity, and of eter
nal life. Through tho advancement of such a 
comprehension of truth may bo brought for
ward that stage of justice when man, profiting 
by his past experience and by tho lessons ho 
has gained, wilbrecognizo tho rights of his fel
lows, will bo ready to accord to those around 
him a proper meed of justice and to live in ac
cord with them. Growing out from tho stage 
of justice may he seen ono that is still higher- 
love, universal love; not that love which Is in 
a measure selfish, tbat recognizes only brother 
and sister, parent and child, husband nnd wife, 
but tbat which recognizes a kinship between 
the whole human nice—a love broadening and 
deepening within tliosoul, until it swells forth, 
overflowing all humanity, and ready to draw 
within its embrace every child of God. When 
such a stage of human progress arises, then 
may we certainly look forward to the arrival 

. of tho stage of pence which will allow man to 
dwell with bis brother man in concord and har
mony, when there Will be no strife, no warfare, 
when tbo clashing of arms will cease, and only 
tho voice of-brotherly kindness bo raised, ono 
tor another. Such do wo regard as tho various 
stages of human dispensation, nnd crowning 
thorn all, over-topping tho stages of knowledge, 
truth, justice, love and peace, we find .that of 
wisdom. Man, having grown wise through expe
rience. having grown powerful through knowl
edge. having como into perfect sympathy with 
his fellows, will have attained that degree of 
wisdom which will allow him to apply all tho 
principles of his life to a grand development of 
tho interior soui. When wo roach this stage, wo 
may look upon man ns having gained the ut
most of discipline from this human experlenco 
of earth, and ready to press forward, himself 
an angel among angels, himself almost a god, 
having arrived at tho stage of beatitude such 
as only tbo divine can know.
u^T^y the same.] There seem to be con
flicting opinions in the spirit-world concerning 
Jesus Christ. Ed. S. Wheeler denies his exist
ence, and claims that he was a mythical, ficti
tious character; while spirits at the Banner 
circles speak of blm as a reality in the spirit- 
world. Is this a real or an apparent discrep
ancy ?

A—It is a discrepancy, inasmuch as one 
spirit solemnly declares one opinion, and an
other as solemnly mates an opposite stato- 
ment-ryet wo can reconcile the two. Our 
friend Wheeler, as when on earth, Is still" en
gaged In a grand and noble work; ho is bat
tling against superstition and error; be is 
striving with all tho might of hls spirit to 
sweep away those false ideas which have long 
held humanity In tho bondage of ignorance. 
So far, ho. is doing a mighty work; but this 
friend has not as yet undertaken to explore 
the realms of spirit-life, or to come into con
scious, vital communion with those spiritual
ized beings who have passed beyond the first 
filane of mortal life and only send down their 
nfluence to this world of yours. He feels more 

thoroughly en rapport with you of earth; bo 
believes that bls place Is here, that this is his 
vantage ground, where ho can do the utmost 
.of hls labor, therefore It to not surprising tbat 
the spirit has not come in contact with that in-, 
tellfgenoe whom we claim to be the Nazareno.'

“TO stated, as have other spirits, from 
this platform and through other mediums than' 
ours, that he who was known to the world as 
Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, lives in the spirit
ual world, far from the centre of this physical, 
universe, yet exercising ^spiritualising in- 
??e?cJ °™ many souls on earth who need 
hls influence and cry out for hls assistance, 
as a teacher of moral philosophy, u^tpiriC- 
ueHe being. one who exercises a grand power 
for the elevation of man from tbe thrall-: 
dom of ignorance and evil. This to our state-

Fanny Farnell.
Is there a soul that breathes that has not In 

some measure tho love of home, of kindred, of 
country, within itself? tbat does not feel burn
ing within the fire of patriotism, of that warmth 
wliicli flows out toward a people in distress, and 
longs to help those who •aro oppressed and bur
dened, I wonder? I, who am a spirit, and who 
thought, to lay down something of the cares of 
life with the body, find them all surging within 
now tbat I am above and beyond the wants and 
limitations of material life.

Oh I I am so happy to find that as an arisen 
soul all the earnestness and zeal, all the love of 
humanity which' burned within mo here have 
only become intensified and strengthened be
cause of my experience in the immortal world. 
When 1 remember a people who are oppressed ; 
when I think of bleeding hearts, of blighted 
homes; when I realize tbat children are grow
ing up in ignorance and despair; when I know 
that great, despondency is settling over human 
lives, and all because of injustice, because of 
tlie oppressor’s arm waged against them, I feel 
that tho very stones themselves should cry out 
that these things should bo righted.

1 do not come hero from the spirit-world for 
any personal, selfish aim. I do not como to ask 
for one child of humanity more tban is its duo; 
but 1 come craving sympathy for those who aro 
wronged, asking kindly feeling and helpful in- 
lluenco from the free, from those who occupy 
nnd enjoy beautiful homes and delicate sur
roundings, for those who aro kept down to tho 
harrow, and not allowed to raise their voices to 
protest against the wrongs heaped upon them.

In the spirit-world I find only sympathy and 
love and kindly feeling. .Yes, I find something 
more tban that, even a sense of justice, a grand, 
strong feeling of indignation going forth against 
tho oppressor, against those in power who would 
keep the forlorn down to the lowest condition, 
who would put a premium on ignorance because 
It would be to their disadvantage to haveknowl- 
edge-disseminnted.. And 1 arraign a powerful 
nation with this charge : tbat it has put a pre
mium upon ignorance because it knows that 
knowledge, properly disseminated, would in
deed prove a disadvantage to its authority.

I cannot tell you why I como hero to this 
place and raise my voice as I do. I know it 
is feeble, it doos not express the spirit within 
that is struggling to bo heard, it is faint and 
halting, and yet 1 am here, surrounded by an 
influence from tho spiritual life„that I know 
will make itself felt. 1 know It will go forth 
into many homos, and touch hearts that have 
not before thought of this great question, or if 
they have they dismissed thosubjeot from their 
minds as unworthy their attention. So I do 
speak, glad to be able to say a few words. 
Sympathy 1 that is all wo ask; sympathy which 
will create a public sentiment t hat will go forth 
making its power felt throughout tho world, 
bearing-its force onward, until oppression, 
gazing around on every side, from its strong
hold of security, will find, across tho waters 
wherever it turns its head, not thatapproval 
which it desires, but that consuro which will 
command and force it to lay down tho rod of 
persecution, and to accord that whioh is its 
right, and which should bo Its duty. ■

And what do I ask? l am here just because 
I am in sympathy with those agitators who aro 
striving to bring attention to tho subject of 
“ Homo Rulo ” for poor old Ireland 1 1 know 1 
am speaking here to Americans and to Protes
tants; but it is not a question of religion, it is 
a question of human rights; It is not a question 
of personal feeling, that makes one person feel 
ready to draw her skirts around bor, and say, 
“I belong to this country; you have no right 
hero: ” it is a question of human brotherhood, 
and that should be always open to discussion in 
every hall of the land.

Why do I speak ? Because I find hero in your 
city, and In other large communities, the ques
tion Is being discussed, and Is creating atten
tion; agitation is rife, and sympathy is going 
out from hearts which have been hitherto 
closed, on tho subject, and as I feel this it 
warms my soul, and gives mo courage and 
strength.

In their proper line. I believe those dispensa
tions aro yet to dawn upon every nation and 
upon all people; but I believe It Is only through 
hard labor, through agitation, through wise 
discussion, through the application of every 
energy Within an earnest, soul, working for 
this end. that they will be attained. None 
should say : “ Let the work go on-or stop-it 
matters not to me, 1 can do but little good, 
then why should I try to give It my assist
ance?” But lot caoli ono say: I will be 
strong, faithful and earnest in such a cause, I 
will do tbe best I can by sending out my influ
ence in aid of the oppressed and in the right
ing of every wrong; I will raise my voice, and 
give what time Ioan; I will do aught that Is 
helpful, so that when I leave this world it may 
be said that It Is a little better because 1 have 
lived and labored in it.” , , ,

I do not come to any spe'cial person, or for 
any particular end, other than that which 
grows out of love for mankind, sympathy for 
the heart-broken, and those who see their, 
homes taken from them, their children going 
forth, leaving theta deserted and alone, be
cause they cannot find the necessities of life in 
their own homes, and to lend my influence and 
strength to any soul who struggles amid ad
verse conditions. Fanny Parnell.

Herbert iCKimber.
I give you greeting, Mr. Chairman. I am ad

monished that in a very few weeks it will be 
three years since I departed from the body. 
Well, three years is a very little time to a spirit 
pressing on to gain an understanding of its new 
relations in life, but it seems to me my voice 
lias boon silent quite long enough, and It is my 
duty to raise it in testimony concerning the 
truth of spirit-communion I am quite ready 
to give in my evidence. I realize that-thero is 
continuity of life ; there is not even a suspen
sion of vital forces, or at least there was not in 
mycuse. .

I found, directly after passing from tho body, 
that I had no more changed tban though I had 
stepped from ono apartment into another—in
dividually I was the same mon—personally I 
appeared very little different—socially I 
thought of my friends, and could have shaken 
them by the hand with a cordial grip and as 
hearty a love as in tlio past. I. could not see 
wherein I differed from tlie old-time Individual; 
only I was barred out from personal converse 
with my friends of ’earth; I could not speak 
audibly to them, for they did not give mo greet
ing.

1 was, when here, a journalist—editor of the 
Newburgh ReaMer, and somo years ago I was 
editorially connected with a journal called the 
Independent Republican, published at Goshen, 
N. Y. I have friends in New York State whom 
I would be exceedingly pleased to meet. Ido 
not know as I shall over liave the opportunity 
of conversing with them privately, but trust 
that privilege will be afforded mo. I have bad 
an extended experience, although I lived less 
than half a century in Hie body.

I was very glad to hear tho spirit speak of 
the time when strife and warfare will cease. I 
had a discipline during tlie course of our civil 
war; it was educational to me, to be sure, and 
I would not part with it now as I recall it; but 
during its continuance it, was a very trying one. 
I was a member of Duryea’s Zouaves. While, 
associated with that body I knew what it was 
to be wounded and to suffer imprisonment at 
the hands of our foes. How glad I am now to 
know that we have no foes in thia country, that 
wo are all brothers; and I think the spirit of 
peace is marching from tho South to the North 
and back again, weaving a mantle of bright
ness with wliicli to deck every homo in the 
land. I can believe this, and 1 can shake hands 
with my brothers at tlio South as warmly as 
with my kindred at the North,

Why do I come here, somo may ask, a stranger 
among strangers ? Because 1 feel an Influence 
attracting me; there is, right within tbese walls, 
a sentiment of kindly feeling that warms my 
heart, nnd I can send out from here an ex
pression of good will to my friends; and be
cause I desire once more - to hear myself speak 
as I once did, through mortals lips.

I am not idle in the spirit-world; there is a 
field of journalism over there, in which I find a 
corner fn whioh to labor. It is not altogether 
different from what you have here. We do not 
have the ponderous enginery of the press that 
is necessary for you here to accomplish tbe re
sults aimed at; but it is more complex with us, 
more delicate. We have tho human mind de
veloping in its grandeur, broadening in ideas, 
and seeking expression through various ave
nues. It is something to bo thankful for to find 
in this great spiritual world means to*Ucpom- 
plish ends. It is gratifying to know tbat wher
ever a manifestation fs demanded tlie form is 
provided, and tliat the human mind can ex
press itself through outward avenues just as 
clearly, and oven more so, in the world beyond, 
as it can hero on earth.

1 will not take up your time, Mr. Chairman; 
I am yory thankful for the privilege of speaking. 
If any friend of mine wishes to know more of 
me, let him seek a private avenue through 
which I may come, aud give a little time and 
attention to tlio investigation of this great nub- 
ject, aud l will bo glad to respond to the call, 
and try to impart wluit I have learned of the 
spiritual kingdom. Herbert P. Kimber.

Daniel B. Jones.
Somo one said to me, Mr. Chairman, before I 

camo, “Be sure you do n’t forget to give your 
name.” 1 <ly n’t know why I should forget my 
name, but I will give it to you now, that there 
may be nojnistake. It is Daniel B. Jones. I 
know 1 hm what people call dead, that 1 have 
gone from tbo body, and have no part in human 
affairs connected with earth. 1 am not quite 

.so sure of tliat last, for I do take an interest in 
human affairs, and perhaps I can, ns I find 
others spirits doing, also have an influence over 

-them. 1 have been gone a very little while; it 
can all bo summed up in days since I left the, 
body. 1 tried to come back before it had turned 
cold, but tliat 1 could not do, so I am helped to 
como hero to-day, and I do think tliat tbo gen
tleman who has just stepped out left a strength 
hero to help mo. 1 felt tbat when I camo to 
his ride. t

1 was a printer, and interested in the spread 
of news and tlio awakening of thought. I do n’t 
think a man who has any connection with tho 
press, especially ns it is managed in tbese days, 
can devote himself to his labor faithfully and 
conscientiously without growing, without gain- 
in&an education, without finding himself bo- 

. coming liberal—although for a long time he 
may be unaware of hls progress. We feel a cer
tain sort of relationship with the world, and 
also with those who are connected with tfie 
dissemination of thought, wherever they may 
bo: it is a kind of brotherhood that brings us 
together. Perhaps that is why I felt stronger 

. by coming into connection with the spirit who 
has just left.

I cannot speak to you as I would like because 
of tbe weakness that settles upon mo; if I try 
to think of the last hours I passed on earth I 
grow weak and confused; so perhaps 1 will 

ave to come again somewhere, before I cando 
very well. I am glad to' come and report, 
happy to tell my friends 1 have stepped safely 
over, that there was no long bridge to cross, no 
deep rapids to ford; all was peaceful and calm 
as the close of a summer’s day. I bring my 
love to all my friends, and wish them to know 
I am quite satisfied with tbe change, and I 
shall be satisfied with anything they may do, 
if they only seek to do right.

1 have friends in Salisbury, In Amesbury, and 
surrounding places. I lived latterly at Ames
bury.

Emeline Sawyer.

Why do I speak? Because I wish to say 
that the sympathy and love of thousands, ay, 
millions of spirits are going out, warming, in-, 
vigorating and encouraging those few who, at 
all seasons and against all odds, are doing their 
best to bring protection and justice unto those 
in need. Some one may say: "Are you pre
pared to say you believe that Iceland Is capable 
of governing herself?” I have looked the 
question over carefully. Yes, I am prepared. 
There is much of Ignorance rife in that fair, 
green isle, and so Ignorance will stalk abroad 
until there is accorded to her an opportunity 
of gaining education and discipline through 
her own powers of self-control, and yet there 
are wise, good souls, intelligent and educated, 
who are not only able to wisely govern, but who 
aro able to teach, toadvise ana strengthen those 
who are in need of learning. So I say : Oh I 
friends, give us your sympathy; do not let parti
san Ideas hold you down; do not. for a moment, 
feel tbat yon aro hotter and holier than they. 
If you are, it Is because of the superior advan
tages you have had; it la because you are free 
mon and women—not subject to tyrannical 
rulo-and it Is because in this age of progress 
you have boon privileged to rise, above the ig
norance of tho past, and to come In contact 
with helpful Influences which, although you 
may not be conscious of them, exert tholr pow
er upon you from a higher and a better world; 
so, those of us who are wise and strong need 
not pride ourselves upon our strength or wis
dom, for it is only because we have been better 
conditioned than those who are weak and Ig
norant Then let us all Unite hands on every 
question of the hour that appeals-for human 
assistance. In every, field of labor that calls 
for wise and good counsel let us work together, 
sending forth sympathy and love and • peace to 
the oppressed, and also by our example teaoh-

I am not quite certain whether I shall bo re
ceived by my friends or rejected. I come here 
like ono who, In going to visit some one not seen 
for a long while, hesitates whether to/rlng the 
bell or not because uncertain of the welcome 
they will receive. My friends lived in Utica, 
N;Y. My name Is Emeline Sawyer. 1 have 
been away from them so long—that is, ft will 
seem long to them, but not to me—they may 
have put me from their minds, and perhaps are 
not anxious to learn of the spirit-side.

I. desire very much they should know of these 
----- „—---------------— . ,— things, know that I can come back, and that I 

Ing a lesson to the oppressor.... love them; know that I oan bring them my ln-
I listened to your wise, good chairman in the fluence to soothe and cheer when the hour of 

SpIrlt-lifC, replying to your questions. I no- trial, of misfortune is upon them. I have seen 
tioed what he said of .the dispensations of lota such hours coming to my friends; I have seen 
of justice and peace, one to follow the other them gather like uiadowiardtlddfjbrlnglDg only

I listened to your wise, good chairman in 
Bpirit-lif^.Replying to your questions. I 
tioed what he Mid of .the dispensations of 1

darkness and woe, and 1 have tried to make 
their lives more peaceful by my sympathy; and 
not long since the clouds disappeared, ana tne 
sunshine came forth again bright and clear. 
Now life seems full of bright prospects to them. 
I do not want them to forget the experience 
they have bad, because it must have been sent 
theta for a'wise purpose. I wish to assure my 
friends that in all their seasons of prosperity 
can they ever draw from the spirit-friends great
er sympathy and love, or more kindly associa
tions than were given the n in their hours of 
8&dH688t

I have a dear friend in Utica whose lovely lit
tle boy was laid away a year ago—that is, the 
outer form was laid away, but the bright, spark
ling spirit was preserved, and I have him safe 
in my keeping. He is a beautiful child, who 
beyond his years, always ready to ask questions, 
and not contented to bo put off with an evasive 
answer; tbat was his characteristic when here, 
and it Is still so In the spirit-world. I want my 
friend Sarah to know! am never wearied of 
answering the child’s questions and giving him 
Information on all the wonderful things he finds 
around blm. Sometimes ho asks me that which 
I cannot answer; but we have wise, good in
structors, who can teach,’and from whom we 
learn tho lessons we need; therefore when I 
anr perplexed I go to some of these wise ones 
and gain from them the knowledge which I 
need in order to impart it to others. This little 
boy sends his love, and wishes his mamma to 
know that he Is happy; he does not desire to 
como back hero to earth-life, only to see her 
and give her tidings of his bright home. Some 
day she will join us, and rejoice that her jewel 
was transferred to a home that is beautiful and 
sweet, where no storms oan come.

Joseph Cutter.
It gives me great pleasure, Mr, Chairman, to 

advance, and to even make the attempt to utter 
a few words in this way. 1 am a novice at such 
work. I may make only a failure, but at least 
I shall have the satisfaction of knowing that I 
made the attempt to come to my friends.

A year has not elapsed since I passed from 
earth ; in the early summer of the year which 
has closed upon you, I was summoned before 
the great tribunal. I did not find the judg
ment-seat we have been told about, but I found 
none the less a tribunal before which 1 had to 
appear. It does not concern tho world what 
were the charges made against .me, nor what 
was the plea. 1 made. Every man has this to 
encounter for himself, every soul must face its 
own life, and sum up the past, no other oan dp 
it for him, no other will desire. 1 come back 
unscathed by wbat I haw experienced. I am 
not pent up, but I feel free asthe bird that 
soars aloft in tho blue sky, in ail but one direc
tion. 1 do feel limited in trying to express my 
thought through verbal speech. I do feel 
cramped and environed in seeking to manifest 
my presence to tho dear friends 1 left on earth. 
Perhaps, as my knowledge expands, I will be- 
comefreed from this limitation, and ablate 
voice my thought as the will directs.

I was well known in East Cambridge, and In 
certain circles of Boston. I have friends in this 
city, and I would like to meet them ; it would 
give mo unspeakable joy to clasp their hands, 
and to utter my thought to their private ear. 
Is it necessary for me to say that 1 was well 
known among tho legal fraternity—a member 
of tho bar—one who paid particular attention 
to studying tbo legal points of estates, and was 
frequently called upon to deliver an opinion in 
relation thereto ? It may be necessary, because 
if 1 do not, my friends may say, “ Why did he 
not speak of his profession, or of his kind of 
labor." Those things are of small moment to 
me now. I come merely seeking an experience, 
and trusting-that by expressing myself even in 
this feeble way I shall gain strength and knowl
edge how to proceed in time to come, so as to 
bo able to manifest my individuality in direc
tions where iff may be needed and applied. 
Joseph Cutter.

Oracle Thomas.
I am Gracie Thomas. I have never been 

here before in this way, and I do not feel very 
strong in coming now ; but I wish very much 
to send my love to my friends, especially to my 
brother Wil), who, I think, is in need of his sis
ter’s counsel aud love. He does not know I can 
come to him ; he does not realize I am close by 
his side sometimes, when he is devoted to his 
tasks, busy writing out his work from day to 
day, putting it into shape for his employer’s In
spection ; but I do see'hlm, and 1 place my 
hand on his head and think : "Oh I Will, if you 
only knew Grace was here how glad you would 
bo ; ’’ for he was always very kind and tender 
to me, and he felt sad when 1 was taken away.

During my illness, which lasted a number of 
weeks, my brother spent every moment of his 
spare time at my bedside ; then "we talked'of 
■what the future might bring : for him it held 
pleasant prospects on earth; for me. I could 
only see the approach of death and the grave. 
I did not know that spirits lived in a beautiful 
world as natural as this, yet more enduring, 
and even more substantial; I did not know I 
should see my mother and other loved friends 
who had passed on before me. Once I said : 
"Ohl Will, if I can only find mother, I shall 
be contented at any fate that comes to me ; 
but 1 do not know what is beyond." And be 
could give me no comfort because he had no 
knowledge of the immortal life.

I come back to tell him and all my friends 
who wore so kind to me, of the beautiful life I 
have found in my mother’s home. She is ever 
kind and devoted, and wo are together as wo 
were before she passed away. I have nothing 
to regrot and have nothing to sigh for. I want 
my friends ou earth to know wo are happy and 
love them. Sometimes I feel a little sad, think
ing of those who were left here, but in a mo
ment the thought comes that we shall have 
them all again with us, and there will be a re
union, so I can afford to wait; and then the 
shadow passes and I am again happy and 
strong, willing to work and to do my best in 
watching over my friends until they come to 
mo.

My brother has some hopes and plans in his 
head, ambitious for his future. I sympathize 
with him and will help him all I can with my 
ideas. I think if he knew 1 was with him per
haps it would make mo stronger to impress his 
mind. I believe that with courage and faith
ful endeavor ho will be able to work out bls 
plans and ambitions. To me they seem laud
able.

Mother sends her love and wishes him to 
know that she has never for a moment desert
ed him, but Is often with him to strengthen and 
assist. She cannot speak for herself; she 
wishes me to say: “ Only do right, dear Wil), 
do the best you oan in life, helping others, in
juring none, and you will find a beautiful life 
beyond the confies of earth."

My brother William lives In Springfield, 
Masji.

Rep6rtof Public Stance held March 20th, 1886.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[From one in. the audience.] Somo 
Spiritualists tell us that our spirit-friends are 
drawn to us 'by our centering our thoughts 
upon them. If this be so, why cannot we get a 
communication from them ner® when we so 
strongly desire it?

ANB.-+COne very simple! reason why the 
ho gather here from time to time. In 

«“■» circle-Room, do not received communica
tion from their loved ones on the other side Is 
this: each one present,-or nine out of every 
ten before ns, are concentrating their minds 
upon their own personal spirit-friends, each 
one directing his or her magnetism not only 
toward those friends, in the desire to receive a 
communication from them, but also toward 
the medium. Now if the hand of spirits who 
“a™ .ohaw bl Wb, Circle did not surround 
their Instrument with their, own peculiar mag
netic aura, thus protecting her from the vari
ous magnetisms brought to bear upon her, 
there y®?w undoubtedly be an Attempt ba the 
part of the spirit-friends of each one present to 
communicate; but we oan .readily see that In 
such a case there would be confusion;, there 
would not.be that clearness of expression 

T8*dM|re & given when, a spirit 
mu®?^^ to manifest through our medium. 
That ft one reason why a splrlteiommunloa. 
H0«m W<S*t®4 by a party present; and
^.^1“ be observed that those who do occasion- 

top®1’? * “’Bsye from loved friends do so 
jvhen their own mlnds are not .concentrated

frlendi
this Oil

upon the medium or on their friends in tho 
spirit-life; they are abstracted In thought, or 
perhapsore being used by the spirit-world in 
imparting sympathetic magnetism to those 
spirits who are endeavoring to make them
selves known. Another reason why the band 
of spirits do not frequently permit the spirit- 
friends of members of the audience to manifest . 
is this: they notice that whenever a spirit* 
drawn by its great affection to the side of some 
loved one of earth, attempts to'speak to that 
friend, he or sho must previously nave had an 
experience in communicating through a medi
um, for the intensity of its desire as well as of 
its affection seems to create a barrier, so to 
speak, between itself and tbe accomplishment 
of its desire, so as to render it unable to clear
ly express itself at first. We have not the tim& 
or the opportunity, at this Public Circle-Room, 
where our object is to open the way to as many 
as possible to reach their earth-friendstto allow 
one spirit to occupy as much of a session as it 
might have to do in clearly manifesting to ono 
in the audience. Again, we find, led by its af
fection, a spirit, when, coming into open com
munion with a friend in this way does not no
tice the lapse of time and is unwilling to break 
loose from tho medium and retire, so os to give, 
others an opportunity of coming. If spirits 
were allowed to come in this way and mani
fest, it might be that one, or, at least, two. 
would exhaust the entire magnetism of tho 
medium and occupy the full time devoted to 
the work, thus preventing others whose mis
sions were fully as important from making 
themselves known. Rest assured it is our de
sire and our intention always to provide op- 
portunities for such spirits to manifest as can 
best express themselves through our instru
ment. At tlie same time there are many 
other mediums in this city and all over tho 
country, who aro undoubtedly thoroughly 
adapted to the wants of not only the spirit- 
friends of those who call here, but also of those 
parties themselves. . T _

Q.—[By N. R., La Fargovillo, N. Y.] I saw it 
stated by tho controls some time last summer 
that, in a few months a new power would bo 
given to the world.. Will they make known the 
nature of that power, and has such a power 
already been given?

A.—Perhaps it would have been more clearly 
understood if the spirit had stated that there 
would be given an increase of power to the 
world from the spiritual side, inasmuch as we 
do not perceive tbat any new power has been 
given, nor do we look for any special new power 
to come to mortals from tbe unseen world. A 
grand and mighty power was brought to earth 
long ago; a power manifesting itself from spir
itual sources, one tbat demonstrates the exist
ence of a higher .life forthose intelligences who 
have departed from the mortal form. This 
power has been coming to you of earth. You 
may not have perceived it, you may not have 
understood it, out it has been sweeping along, 
making its way into tbe household, and into 
every sanctuary of life, and performing a use
ful work. The power that we see is being in
creased among men is that of spiritual percep
tion, the power of acceptance, of receptivity. 
As tbo days and weeks go by. man is constantly • 
advancing in thought, unfolding in mental ac
tivity, and as this work is accomplished, his 
soul becomes more receptive to the grand truths 
that are being brought from a higher life. Be
coming more receptive, his perceptive faculties 
would enable him to grasp, to see and to un
derstand the Immensity of this spiritual force. 
This wo see is taking place all over the country; 
minds that have been dormant are becoming 
quickened into new life; souls thathavepaid no 
attention to tbat which is interior, which can
not be sensed by the external nature, are grow
ing alive to the realities of their own inte
rior beings, consequently the spirit-world is 
gaining a new force, and in this sense a new 
power is coming to mankind, and making Itself 
felt. This will grow and increase, we are as
sured, for the spiritual world never was so thor
oughly alive ns It is to-day; it was never so 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of labor, of 
usefulness, as it is at this hour; its workers are 
going forth in every direction, stirring up tbe 
human mind, and bringing it to a conception, a 
comprehension of the grand and mighty forces 
of being.

C. C. Hankins.
I fear I shall cut but a sorry figure, Mr. 

Chairman, in trying to express myself through 
this method. It is a labor with which I anTun
acquainted, and I shall crave pardon of my. 
friends if 1 do not seem to be quite myself, for 
1 hardly feel so to-day; yet I nave been eager 
to avail myself of such au opportunity as is now 
afforded me. to reach out through mortal ave
nues toward the hearts of those 1 love who are 
yet on earth. There are many with whom I 
nave been drawn into close association, not 
only those to whom I am bound by the tender- 
est ties of consanguinity, but many who, though 
not connected with me by these laws of heredi
ty, have been drawn very close to my heart by 
the very tender cords of affection and soul- 
sympathy. To them all I bring my greeting 
and my love. 1 feel very closely associated with 
them. It is true in many cases 1 have seemed 
to lose hold of their lives ; I have lost sight of 
their movements, but 1 am persuaded tbat in 
whatever avenue of action they aro engaged it 
must be a good one, and I bring them my sym
pathy and good-will.

I am interested tn the education of the young, 
the mental training that will make of our boys 
and girls intelligent, clear-thinking men and 
women. I was interested in that when here, 
and I am none the less so now, as I stand apart 
from the physical organism. In the spiritual' 
world I find schools of learning, colleges where 
the young mind may be trained properly, and 
thoroughly educated; and not only the young 
mind, but minds.of all ages—for we find that 
as tbo years roll over our heads we are still in 
need of discipline, educational advantages, 
deep study—all which are available to the 
progressive soul in spirit-life. I am thankful 
tor this, fpr to-day, and ever since I passed from 
tbo body, I have realized thoroughly how much 
in need I am of education-soul-instruction. I 
trust my friends will not think I am indifferent 
to the welfare nnd happiness of any child of 
earth, for I am not. I am thoroughly interest
ed in all, and desire that the advantages of 
a thorough instruction in all the principles of 
life, in all that will cultivate the human mind, 
may be extended to every one, no matter what 
his or her external condition. ,
. I do not come, Mr. Chairman, to take up your ’ 
time, but tbo thought occurred to me that I 
should only be doing my duty by attempting to 
manifest through mortal lips and to send a 
greeting to friends of earth. I desire them to 
remember me as one who laid down hls work 
here only to renew it in another sphere; as one 
who, having accomplished hls laborbn earth, 
passed onward, leaving the field open for other 
minds, entered upon a higher duty, a grander 
field of usefulness. ■

Iwas the Principal of the Morse School in > 
Somerville,' Mask. My residence was on Spring 
Hill. About four years ago I was summoned 
to the higher life, but 1 feel that I am yet one 
of yon, not having parted with anything that 
went to make up my Individuality, my man- 
hqod or my mental faculties. Record me, if 
youpleaso, asO. O. Hunkins. ;:11;
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^bbniisemtnf^ ^tbiums in Boston. Blhnlhnmts ^isreUan^us Beto gorh ^btortisements

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
May be Addreeoed until farther notice,

Olenora, Yates Co., N;Y.
T\B.WILLIS may be addressed a* above.1 From this 
XX point be can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbcmetrlcally. He claim* that bis powers in tbls tin* 
are unrivaled, combining, a* ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power. .

Dr. Willis claims especial sklllTn treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all it* 
terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dolloato and 
oomDuexted diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when aU other* 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain * return no«tage stamp.

Bend for Oirmelau, with Reference, and Term,.
Ap3 X3W*

DR. J. R. NEWTOJT
CTILL heals the sick I MRS. N EWTON. controlled by 
SO Dn; Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: MBH. J.R. 
NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, NewYorkClty.

Ap3  18w» 

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

■ ( ALSO

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)’
Moro than 40,COO of these popular instruments, now In use 

in the various parts ot tho country, have fully established 
their reputation.

A Flrat-Clau Plants at a Medinin Price.
Bend for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
~ Apl7 13w ’

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A* B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounoe 
to the publio that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she wui give 
an accurate description of their loading traits ef character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hint*to tholnharmonloualymarried. 
Full delineation, teoo.apd four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

. Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ap3 dm' White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls.

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium for har- 

MONIA BAND, sends six shoots of Magnetized i’a- 
’ per (tor healing or developing purposes) for accents; 3 sheets 

SSceuts; 12 Positive and Negative Powders, accents; 1 box 
Egyptian Salve, for cuts, burns and bruises, 35 cents; or 
■will answer 6 business, medical or otberquostlons, and give 
Psychometric Reading ot Character for 50 cents; 12 ques
tions ami reading, (1,00. Address MRB. VIRGINIA C. 
MOON, Osage, Iowa. 3m 511:27

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Slttlngsdallyfrom9A.ii.tlllSr.M. Price,(1,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR (4,00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
.Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At II A. m. for Development and Testa. At 8 r. M. for 

I sycliomotry, Testa and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

MAGNETIC TREATMENTS.
BIX TREATMENTS FOR (5,00 IN ADVANCE.

Electricity will also be skillfully applied by means of tho 
Battery In cases of paralysis or other diseases requiring Its 
use.JelO

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL Bond you a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full In- 
structluns, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy ot Tbo Riddle of tbo 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost KnyFonnd. nnd a 
wimple copy of “THEN. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE,” for ONLY 1 A CENTN. In ono or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. XU ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadways South Boston. Mass.

Blackfoot’s Magnetised Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for (1,00.
DevelopingPaperro^&J^^^ Su
DO YOU WISH TO KNOW

IF YOU ARE A MEDIUM?

For persons at a distance desiring to
KNOW IF THEY ARE MEDIUMS, enclose so cents 

and four cento roturn- postage. State box, name and age, 
and you will bo truthfully told by loiter if you possess any 
phase or Mediumship, and will receive a brief life aud tem
perament reading.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
Jel9 4w' 003 Tremont Mtreet, Itoston, Mom.

TO IaUT,

_A.t Lake THeasant,
TENT 12xl4, and building, 10x12, directly opposite the

Hotel, partially furnished. Possession given July 20th 
for tbe season. The best location on tho grounds for busi
ness, having been occupied yearly for the last twelve years 
by the noted medium, Dr. A. Hodges. For particulars, 
address 1242 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Jel2 2w'

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

TJtVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 121

West Concord street, Boston.' 8w» My8

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
• ZST DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 

xJ 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman’. Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood 1’urlfler and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents.Hw'Api

MRS. A. E. KING,
Business and Test Medium,

PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. till 4 r.M. 
1’Hcoll.OO. PMYCHOMfeTBIC RESDINOS by 

letter. Enclose lock of hair, age, aud (2. 377Shawmut Ave.
My22 Ow*

DRUNKENNESSand OPIUM HABIT.
THESE diseases absolutely cured and tbo system restored 

to a healthy condition by C. C. BEERS, M. D. In 
cases of Intemperance tbo medicine can bo administered 

without knowledge of the patient. Send stamps for evidence 
to 88 Providence street, Boston. 2w' JelO

THE BERRY SISTERS’
Address (rem June 15th to Sept. 15th will be Onset, Maes.

Jell__________________ 13w'________

DR. C. C. YORK’S
SESIDENCE and Address Is Onset, Mass, Will boat 

Lake Pleasant Camp lu August to Heal tho Sick and 
d the Future, 3w* Jel2

CHAS. H. POTTER,
Teet and Buelneu Medium, alto Magnetic fhyeiclan.

SITTINGS aud Treatments Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday aud Friday evenings, from 7 to 9, Satur

day and Sunday afternoons from 2 until 0. Price *1,00. 
24 Hanson street, Boston. Reference: Dr. J. R. Cocke.

JelO __________________iw'___________

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
O AQ TREMONT STREET (Rooms 3 and 4), Boston. 
Xi VO Healing by Mental Cure or Magnetic Treatment. 
Also an Invaluable “Eye Remedy, ” from a recipe by spirits 
through tlio late Mrs. Hardy, (1,00 per bottle. Send stamp 
forClrculiirglvIiig full directions. ’ lw' JelO

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is the most silent, electric, powe’r- 

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, DR. F. M. COBURN, 9 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Magnets; price <1,00, lw.' JelO

SMITH 
ORGAN

AND
PIANO 

CO.
MM

Sole Agent, for

Geo, Steck & Co.' Pianos,
Indorsed by the leading 

Plan tala of thia and foreign coun
tries, and aro without doubt the equal 
of any Pisuo made. Wo Invito com- 
p“ Full line of

"Stect ” anil Smitli American
—AL8O-

SMITH ORGANS,.
AT OUR WAHKR00M8, ^ 

831 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Sired Van pass the door.
Illustrated Catalogue free, ‘ 

20teow

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
CVatont Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a largo variety of stylos, 

qualities nnd different lengths ot Waists lu 
Shoulder Brace. Abdomlnalandothorklnds 

\so wo can fit everv form. Prices within 
«X reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 

Department,
459 Washington Street, Boston,

Ol’POSITB JO11DAN, MA118H A CO.
’ 13W

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABC1 Xianr-FAOB, WXXKLT JOURNAL, D1VOTBD TC 

TOI ADVOCACY or BFIRITUALI8M IN ITS BXLIOIOUS, 
BOIBNTiriC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPACTS.

COE. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. VOX.. ....Editors.

„ . . IDITOnilL COHTniBOTOBB.
Prof. Henry, Kiddle, No. 7 East isoth st., New York City 

u. . through her medium, Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond.
M Union,Park Place, Chicago, UI.

Among I ts contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 
’ll'to”’-. In R will ho found Lectures, Essays upon Scion- 
title, Philosophical and Hplrltual subjects, Hplrlt Communi
cations and Messages.

’ A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Outna, througb her Medium. Sirs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, "TiiKOFrKiUNo’BScbool 
for YoungandOM," A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass,, Prin
cipal.

PARKER'S
KSHAIR BALSAM,

The popular favorite for dressing tho 
hair, restoring color when gray, and pro-' 
venting Dandruff. It cleanses tho scalp, 

stops tho hair falling, and Is sure to please.
My22 50c. and $1,00 at Druggists, 20IOOW

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAH removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. 0 Jame, 

street. Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets, Boston.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues tho practice of Psychom- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, <3: iwrsonal Intor- 
ylewMt; from 9 a.m. to4 r.M. tf My22

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND tineo2-centstamps, look of hair, ago, sex,onelead- 

Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free. 
AddrMsDIt. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa. Iowa.

Apl7 13w’

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AUOTS^ ■
SriltlT-LirX, ANO CONTAINING MATTKIl OP UKNKHAL 
INTKUK8T CONNtCTXD WITH SriHIWAI. SCIXNCX.

Fnxx rnox contiiovkiist and rxnsoNALiTixs.
Mx-». M. XI. WIT.t,T A1WH,

Editor and PublUho*.

Subecription Ratee.-Ono year, 12,00; six months. 11.00: 
throe months, OOcents. Postage free. ' ’ *

Ratu of Advertteino.—Unv dollar per Ineh tor first In
sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than (1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

- Hpeelmrn Caple, amt free on application.

TBHMBOrBUBBCBIPTION: Per Year, 12,00; BlxMonths 
(1,00; Three Months, SO cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1,50 per annum, and will so notify us, shall bave 
It at that rate. The price will bo tho same It ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money OrderonOttum- I 
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Chicago or •

Newsdealers supplied liy the American Nows Company, 
39 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.

All communications and remittances should be addressed 
to HRB. M. K. WILLIAMW.

■■ Oct. 17, M* W«at 4eih H4„ New York City.

I CURE FITS!
E** “vi^raS * Bsn.^ °F H’Dfc'nK House In Chicago or I TrTUEN I say euro I do not mean merely to stop them for 
New Yorlt hlty, myablo to the onlor of D. M. Fox, Il I TV a time ami then have them return again. I mean aNow York City, payable to tho order u> u. m. rux, u 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cent*; nowedeal 
ere 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Rates of advehtisinq.—Each lino ot nonpareil type 
IS cents for first Insertion and 10 cent* for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment lu advance.
W Tho circulation of the OrrknfNO In every state aud 

Territory now makes It A very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address, 

NPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan, 28.

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER 8 FIB ITU AL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, Q. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Ushi for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of orfglna 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with interesting and Instruct Ivo read- 
Ing, embracing tho following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Dojartmcnt: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Termt of Subscription-One copy, ono year, fl.50; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 

-JLyau^Fies one year, one'address, $6,00; tenor Wire. one 
year/mutaddress, f 1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, specimen 
copy free. Fractional parti of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per Iino for a single 
insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

FOR PHYSICAL AID,
SEND six cents, look of hair, age, box, leading symptoms, 

tor diagnosis by a Spiritual Council of Physlclans, with 
advice for recovery. Address DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, 

Andrew, Iowa. Hw*Jol2

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, IL00 and stamp. Book for Develop
ment, 16 cents* Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somer

ville, Mass. lw*  JeW

MRS. H. H. SANBORN, 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant, Business and Developing Me

dium. Office hours 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 07 Groen street, 
Lynn, Masa.’ JelO

Rooms and Board at Onset.
MRB. D. E. PUTNAM, Onset Avenue, can accommo

date several persons with board and room at (0,00 per 
week during the month ot June. lw'JelO 

Sealed Letters Answered 
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fco,(l,00and 

two postago stamps.__________ 5w' Jo2o
TO LET—Two-Story Cottage, South Boule- 
X vard. Eight furnished rooms. Bath Houses within KO 
feet. Address MRB. GEO. PLUMMER, Onset, Mass.

Jel2 2w'

- ..... --.....„.........    again. I mean a
milieu cine. I have imulo tho disease of FITS, EPILEP
SY or PALLING 8li;KMM»llfe-li)nuitiuly. I warrant 

frtnedy t“ euro tbo worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bond at 
ones for a treatise anil a Free Bottle of my Infallible remo- 
dF- Give Express :m<l Post-Office, It costs you nothing for 

-atrial, and 1 will cure von. •
Address Dlt. 11. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, NowYork.
J 30 2tlteow

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer fot twenty 

years, “Incurablea” cured, DtagnoslH 11,00. Term# 
reasonable. Bund for Circular. 47 West 28th street. Now York. ’

“To tho Friends of Bclenco—I take pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake ns one of the most gin> 
ed individuals I have met In the way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, ns well as Spiritual power.”

Jel9 lw* (Signed)* J. K. Buchan AN, ”

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTROLOaEK AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no impoeilion. M Eut 4th 
■trent, Now York. Iloroecepu written from date ot 

birth. 1 wonty yearn’practice. Office fee SO cents to (1,00. 
Pluaw aeiUI for I’rosiwctus of Term* for INSO.

Feb. 28.-tf.

THE N. D. C. AXE
And True Key Stone.

.(Successor to Spirit Voicks.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development of Mediumship and the Interests of tbo 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING,

Terms; It,50 per annum; 75 cento for fl monthfl; 40 centfl 
for 3 months; Single copies 5 cento; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

JAMES A. BLISS. Editor, 
474 A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hold good: To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I). C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership in 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

JB z ■ Developing Medium N. I). C.

THE ROSTRUM.
. _ A. U. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Hplrlt- 
uallsm. Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance............................................One Dollar,
8!x Months........  
Three Months.... 
To Clubs of Five. 
" “ “ Ton.

>50 Cents.
,25 Cento.
.Hoo.
. 7,00.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Independent Slate-Writing Medium.

PRIVATE HITTINGS for development. 141 West 
30lli Nlreet, near Broadway, New York.

Jell)_________^w*

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray aud Son, DoWitt 
C. Hough, .

HOLD Materializing Biancos every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Hatur- 

day afternoon, 2 o’clock, at their residence, aza Went 34th 
street. New York. Dally Hittings for Communication!! and 
BuhIhcm. 4w* ■ Je5

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
TMTATEKIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 40thstreet, 
IVA Now York. Stances: Mondayand Thursday evenings. 
at8?.M., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Seats secured 
In advance, personally or by letter.J2

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats Iha sick at 1485 Park 
Ave., N. Y. City, or at any distance, without medicine. 
Diagnosis fl. 00. Bend P. O. Order. 4w Je5

T)¥T Instant relief. Final cure in 10 days, and 
A A AJA2JkJ<never returns. ‘ No purge, no salve, no 
suppository. Sutterers will learn of a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C, J. MASON, 78 Nassau street," New York.

J 30 ly

TUTRS. JAMEb A. BLISS, having enlarged her 
ATA Cottage nt Onset Bay, will have several rooms to let 
through tbo Camp sea on. beginning July 11th. For In
formation, address to 121 West Concord stroot, Bos on.

Je5_____________________ 4w

The Writing Flanchette".
SCIENCE la unable to explain tbe fuyeteri.ua perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
come of tbe results that have been attained throogb-MK 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. \AU? 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avaU themselves of these “ Ptanchettes, ” which 

■ may be consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Dimctions.—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 

. lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to-move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed that every individual who foUows 
these directions will succeed lu obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question thatwhere a party of three or more come together, 
it is almost Impossible that ono cannot operate It. If ono bo 
not successful, lot two try it together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try it tbe next, and even it halt an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you t-r the time and patience bestowed upon it.

. The Planchetto is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can .easily understand 
bow to use it,

Pl ahcukttb, wl th Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, seonre- 
ly packed in * box, and sent by mall, postage free..

. Notice to residents of Canada and the 
PROVINCEST^Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through themalls, but must bs forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’ saxpense.

For saleby COLBY* BIOH. tf

FRED A. HEATH, ,
TH® BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Boms of In
terest. Enclose (1,00, lock of hair- and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District. Boston. Mass.
My22 low' >

MISS .HELEN A./SLOAN,
TTAGNETIO Physician. Vaporahd dedicated Baths.
AvA Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours from 0 a.m. 
tosr.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Jel9 „ iw'

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUHINE8S and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Headings by letter, 82,00. 28‘ 
West street, Boston, Masa. - 4w* My29

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter
3 CONCORD SQUARE, Hoursfrom 10 a,m. to 4 p.m., 

Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examine 
tlons a specially, law’ ^ Ap3

ASi HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will
• visit tho sick by letter appointment, 9 Bosworth st., 

Boston. Sixteen yeare' experience with hit vital Magnet- 
tied Paper convinces him that it will eradicate chronlcdls- 
ease In many cases. 2 packages by mall, >1,00, 13w* Ap3
AIRS. O. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 
Xvi dlum. Answers six questions on business by moll, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex, 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Brookline street. Bos
ton, Mass. lw' Jol9

MR8. ALDEN,
Trance MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnatieneandMag

netic treatment. 43 Wlntor street, Boston.
Jel2 6w'

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

This Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Ot tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “Tooth-Life.” old Dr. Blankman, after reading It, 
made tbls remark: “It Is the best thing I ever read on tbo 
subject, and It Is all true, too.”

Tho proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, 
I say lu all conscience, no person can fall to find In the box 
of ’Tooth-Life’ and four pages ot Information accompa
nying it, that which I positively declare to be, on authority 
of an experience as an American dentist and student dating 
from 18fio, ot infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents' 
■worth ot anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
measures taught alone are worth more to parents and guard
ians than a thousand times the amount ot tbe Invest- 
meut.” •

Put up In a neat box. Rent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A BIOH, *« ;

TUTUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant
Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 

street. Six questions by mall, 50 cents and stamp. Whole 
Lite Reading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty. 

Jeni______ 2__________ lw______________________

TEST MEDIUM.
MRB. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Wluterst., Room 11, Boston.

JelO 3w'

MRS. A. T. PROCTOR,
MENTAL and Magnetic Healer, 223 Shawmut Avenue,

Boston. Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 8. 4w' Jell

DR. C. C. WAKEFIELD
IS located at 1308 Washington street, Boston,, All Mental 

and Physical Diseases correctly treated. 4w' Je5 

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
TUTBS. DR. E. M. FAXON, 10 Temple Place, Boston. 
1VJ. Consultation free,_____________3w* ______ " Jell

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHY8I0IAN. <8 Winter street. Boom 11.
Jel9 8w»

TUTRSl TILLIE IL BEECHER. Trance Test
BX Medium, No, 113 Ridge Avenue, Allegheny City, i’a.

My29_________________ ' * 13w* .____________________

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MOBTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits are being Drawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES II. FOSTER.
CHARLES II. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. II. Mumler.
PltOF. ROBERT HARE. .
PnOF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dn. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price so cents each.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE '

monira.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisement* solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate in Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Bea Island Cities, at Timet Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free of charge.  cow—Jan. 19.

A T Ain C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
IVA ami Developing .Medium, IM West Tilth street. New
York City. ' lw' ‘ Juki

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the interests of Spiritualism In 

all its aspects. MADAME LU€I« GIlA fWE,Ed 
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, 11,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
tho order of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroncy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK or universal Interest and Influence. It contain* 

an HUterlcal Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 
andProphotlcHpIrltCominuulcatlons. Vapor, I2mo, pn. 240, 

Price 00 cents, postage tree. For sale byLA LUMIERE. 
Paris, France.  Aug, 9,

Spiritualists and Liberalists,
If you Intend to visit

So.ra.togc* Sjorings,
DO-not fall to engage' Hoard and Rooms nt the LYMAN 

IlOl'NE. 1U7 DlYlbion street. Centrally located.
Terms reasonable,

Hit. AND MIW. HARVEY’ LYMAN, 
Formerly*ot Springfield and Lake Pleasant, Mass. 

~Jel2 4w*

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, bend 

ago, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stumps, we will give 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing, Ail a reel 

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton. St. LawreucoCo., N, Y.
Ap24 13w*

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED toBpIrltuailsm and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. I'ubllBhors. Eabh number will 
contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
tbe Prominent Mediums anil Spiritual Workers. Also 
Bplrlt Picture., by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, otc. ., 

Terms: (2.60 per year; single conics. 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE,

RUPTURES
CUKE Din thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond
Stamp for Circular. AddreM CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 
Smllnvillo, Jeiferaon Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.] 

13w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your caw, AddreM 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w* Ap3

8MM Broadway., Oakland, Cal. KO

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for al! Throat and Long Com- 

Staint*. For Oatarrb, Asthma, etc., etc.r It has no equal.
t la warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
ore Throat, Hoarseness, Influents, Bronchitis, and In

flammation of the Langs. It Is free from all opiates and 
mineral*, or., any othex. injurious ingredient; and is there
fore harmless inall cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
inregulatingand strengthening Utamtom; and as* Blood 
Pwrraaie tbvly UKnrvaLLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, u warranted in all cases to give satlsfac- 
fi»®^.M

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND- ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great JTereln*, Ba^wIaior/aHd Blo»4l JPwH/ter.

a comfletkandtreliablj Family medi-
CINB-FURELY VEGETABLE;

The MAGNETIC POWDERfi eure aU Positive orAcnta
DlBMMSs ■•■ • ' ” ^ •' ’.........' ’ ’” •” 2 ‘ ^y

TheELEOTBIO POWDEBScureaUNogatlveorOhroiilc 
Diseases. ,:.: !"

riiox..«...*H*<)M>*."*bi<uH'<M*>u<H4Me 
.im^.........—^..,.—a^

Forsaleby COLBY 4 BIOH.' -

. STEMiO^^^
TWILL give a te*tpf it to »ny person who will send me X theplaCeanddateofthelrblrtfi(glvingBex)and25oent*, 
^^ir^teBlographlcaland PredictiveLetters (from the 
above data). Aire advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions; la accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, tot a fee of (It Consultation fee *1; at office, 235 Wash- 
IfiJttOU BtYMta ROulfl 9* ".-'>.'•'

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
U 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom (, Boston, Mass, Office bours, from 1 to 4 F, M.

Ji___________ 20W*_______________________
• Worcester Square, Boston.

Ap3 18w* Dr. H. G. Petersen.
MBS- DEA# CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy- 
IvJL ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147 
Tremontitroet, Room 8, Boston.■ 2w*Jel2
TUTUS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical
IvX Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. Hours9 too. '
-Ap24 Uw'____________ ____________

MBS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 268
IvX Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite B. Hour* 10 to €

JeU 8w* - -
MBS' J- FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage
ivXjSndMsgnettCT^tmentAd Dartmouth street, Boston.

TUBS. N-J^MO&SE. Eleotro-Magnetlo Phy- 
^^^elham.^r. Tremont and Boy la ton ata.

TUli§ L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
IXL 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w' - Jel2 
MIBS, 0, W. KNOX, Test Medium. Medical 
LVX examinations* special tv. ^STWlnterstreet, Boston.

TAIL A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
X/ Waverly Home, pharleatown. . Oct, S,

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
...... - MAGMETIO HEALER, ' '.
Offloe 8J Bosworth ttreet. (Boom 8),'Boston, Masa., 
.YTT’ILL treat. patients at hl# office or at their homes, as 

yv desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases, BpeeiaUiu: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, andnUNerrous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice. SACO.- Moderate rates 
-for Medloinestwnen-fnrauhed. -Magnetised‘Paper (LOO 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
atato age. aex, and leading aymptoma. Liver, Antl-Dra- 
peptlo. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 

, Pill* 25cent* per box, or five beixearor iLOO, ” -' ' ” ■
Office hours from 10 A. M, to syTitt-rexoept on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, when he attends out-oLW>^r*uenta, Letter
I addreucareof Bamxsb or Licht, ^irw* Api

THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;
Or, Elementary Lessons In .Christian 

Philosophy and Transcendental
Medicine.

BY W. F. EVANS, .
Author of “Mental Cure,” “Mental Medicine,” “Boul 

and Body,” aud “ Divine Law of Cure.”

CONTENTS. ’ ,
CHAP. 1.—What are Ideas, and What is Idealism?
CHAP. 2.—Tho Application of the Idealistic 1’hilosopliy to 

the Cureof Mental and Bodily Alaladles.
CHAP. 3.—Tho Triune Constitution ot Man and tho Discov

ery of tho True Self.
CltAP. 4.—Tho Saving Bower of the Bplrlt of Man.
Chap. 5,7-Happlness and Health, and Whore They are to 

/ bo Found.
Chap, w—The Real and tbo Apparent In Thought, or tho 

Impossible and Contradictory to Sense is True 
to the Spirit.

CHAP. 7.—Disease Exists only In the Mind on the 1’lano of 
Sense, which Is the Region of Deceptive Ap- 

, pearances.
CHAP. 8.—The Deepest Reality of Disease Isa Morbid Idea 

and Belief.
Chap. 0.—The Science of Obllvescence, or tho Art of For- 

., getting a Malady. c^
Chap, 10.—Tho Incipient Idea of Recovery, and whence 

' Doos It Como?
Chap. II.—What is It'to bo Spiritual, and How may wo 

, ' Become Bo?
CiiAP.’12.-Bp)rltual Truth tho Best Remedy for Disease.
Chap. 13,-JOn the Triune Nature of Man, and the Freeing 

the Soul from the Body.
Chap. 14.-Executing Judgment upon Ourselves, or In 

Thought Separating Disease from the Real Self.
Chap. U.—Tbo Creative Power of the Weal, or the Exter- 

nallzatlon of Thought.
Chap. M.—The Nature and Right Usa of the 'Will.
CHAP.17.-The -Universal Life-Principle, and its Occult 

Properties and Uses.
Chap. 11.—The Universal Ether of Science, and the .Ether 

ot the Hermetic Philosophy.
OhAP. 19,-Tha Mother-Principle ot Things, and it* Uto 

in Self-Healing.
CHAP. 2O.-The Kaballstlc and Messianic Method of Heal

ing, and the One Practiced by Jesus the Christ.
CHAP. 21.-The Summit of Christian Knowledge, or tho 

Mystery ot the Christ, and Ito Saving Influ
ence.

CHAP. 22.-TboB«l*t!onof Jesus to the Christ and to Man.
CHAP. 21,-Tbe KbbaUstlc Justice and Patil'a Righteous- 

nenot Faith. Appendix..The Prayer ot Faith 
that Haves the Blok, or thaHsaUng Power ot

, Spiritual Truth.
CHAP. 24.-Psychological Telegraphy, or the Transference 

ot Thoughtand IdeatromonsMtad to Another.
Chap. 25,-Resurrectlon from the Body, or.tho Liberty o< 

tbe Sona ot God.
J^»

THE AGE OF REASON: An Investigation X of True and Fabulous Theology. Parts I. and II. By 
THOMAS PAINE,authorot “CommonSense.” “Amerf- 
can Crisis,” “ Hights ot Man,” 4c. Also, a brief sketch ot 
the Llfeand Public Services of the Author.' _ .

This work Is published by tbe American Liberal Tract 
Society, and. contains 218 pagea rot in large, clear type, 
substantially bound In cloth, and Is tbo best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. Tho proceeds from the sale of thia 
work are used by the Tract Society in issuing liberal tract*.

THE MODERN BETHESDA ; or, The Gilt of X Healing Honored. Being someaocountot the Life and 
Labor, of Dr. J. B. Nrwton. Healer, with observations 
w the I Nature and Source of the Healing > Bower' aud tbe 
«&• »W^ MUfeW^ 
ton. '
»W^0H.

KyWSBI

The Boston Investigator,
rpHEoM«strgform>oumal la publication. /
X Price, 13,00 a year,

. .|1,60 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy. 

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tbe happineea ot mankind,
Address

April?.

J P.MKNDCM.
Invratlgator Office. 

Paine Memorial, 
Boston. Mass.
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“SHADOWS”
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual-Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.'

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The features of this book are simplicity of statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to bave common sense, and presents bis 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book that will be appreciated and valued-by Spirit- 
uallsts, and one also that skeptical and ludllloreiit people 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest. .... .

Tbo several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but in their whole: 
nesswlll show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every ono else must be.who believes In the truthfulness of 
bls statements.

In ono volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Cloth, 91,00, posttHte free i paper, 73 cent., post 
age tree.

For salo by COLBY * RICH.________________________

Liberal Lectures,
DY

A. B. FRENCH,.

Tbls Pamphlet contain, one hundred and forty pages, 
with portrait of tho author. AB who admire profound, 
thougnt-sparkllng eloquence and ■ broad spiritual philoso
phy, should order this book. Thq following aro the oon- 
tents:
Lecture 1.-Conflict* of Life. ■

“ 2.-Bower and Permanency of Ideas,
” 8.—The Unknown.
** (.-Probability of * Future Life.
” 5.—Anniversary Address.
*• 0.—Tho Egotism of Our Ago,
“ 7,—TheBplritualltostram—luDutlesnndDangers.
•• 8,-What la Truth?
” 0.—Future of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 ItlCH.
A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 

JL DIBEABEB. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D/
Containing an “Index of Diseases," whlch/glves tbe 

Symptoms, Cause, and the best Treatment ot each; a table 
giving all the principal drugs used for the Horae, with the 
ordinary dore, effects, and antidote when a nelson; a table 
with an engraving ot the Horse’s tooth atilltterentages, 
with rules for tolling the age of the Hores; evaluable col
lection of receipt*, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

Paper. 25 cents. _ —
For sale by OOLBY 4 RICH.

THE iniquity of compulsory vac- 
X cinatioN and the unconstitutional- 
ITT OF ITU STATUTES! By ALFRED E. GILES, 
Thia neat pamphlet of some eight pagoswesenuitho latest 
article ot a correspondence between Mr. Olles and “aReg-

In tho columns of the IforfaltVountv (Mass.) Ga-

‘MMWaRIOH.

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: Tlio Past and Future of our Plan- , 

ct. This Li a book for tho masses—a Ixiok that should bo 
read by every Intelligent man In the country. Price f 1,50, 
postage 10 cento.

SOUL OF TlIINGSuir, Psychometric Research- 
es and Discoveries. By win. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price >1,50, postage 10 
centfl.

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. II. and III. These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, 12mo. and are well 
Illustrated by more than 200engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on - 
fine calendered pa|>er and bound In good style. Single 
vol. fl,50, postage 10 cents; two vols. |3,00, postage 20 
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in the Lightof tho 
Nineteenth Century. Tills work presents some of the 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the G«»s|h»I accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price fl,25, postage 10 cents; paper, fl,00, 
postage S centM.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
.SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to be as false as it H 
foolish. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL HHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
R^rre ON RELIGIOUS

HUBJECTS, delivered In MukIcHuII, Boston. Prlco(l,25, 
Postage 10 cents. „

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen- 
cals and Geology. 80pp. Pajicr, price2.5cents, postages 
cento; cloth, 40 cents, postage 5 cents,

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, Tho Origin of Man. - 
Price fl,00. postage id cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the bookfor
effective missionary work. Brice 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS THUE. Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Brice 10 cents, iwstngo 1 cent. 1

WHAT IS RIGHT? Shows hpw we can toll 
right from wrong, and that no man can do this from tho 
Bible. Brice 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 centfl, ixiatage 1 cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Brice 10cents, postago 

• 1 cent.
MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price

10 cents, postago 1 cent.
SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT. An

excellent discourse. Brice 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price 
THE GbS’pflOPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 

CONSTITUTION; A Loctureglvon In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Brice 10 cents, 

T^E TQOASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITL 
MATE'FIIUIT OF OUBIBTlANITXx Brice 10 cents.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A’Dream. Price
10 cents. .
For rate by COLBY * BIOH, ___________________ _

SEN T F REE.
ZXTTX*Xa0

T* BB OBBBBVB. WHBX POBMIBC

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Oomprehenilveand clear direction* for forming and eon- 
ducting circle* ot Invert gaUon are bore pietentoa by *n 
* llifolltUc’b^abtoron^t^^ 01 B00^ Pnb*

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING eevan Metlon* on Vital MagnoUim and 
(J illustrated maalDuIaHow*, by Dn. Btonb, For solo 
atthlsoffloo. PrioeiLM cloth-bound copies, (3,50,

SOW TO MAGNETIZE: or, Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on the Choice, 
agomont and Capabilities ot Subjectswith Instructions 

on tbo Method of Procedure, etc. ByJAMEB VICTOR 
WILSON. ^

There has been, and is, agrowing demand for informa
tion on tbo subject ot Magnetism aud it* application. Th!* 
ha* led to the Publication ot this little Work, which contain* 
in a condensed and oonelM form more information than can. 
be found in many ot the larger works.

18mo, paper, • Price 25 cents, postage free. 
For sate by COLBY 4 BIOH?

^
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
OOXK TO BE TKSTltn.

Said a rhymatur ot Ute. Tho Pegasus 1 Title. s 
Hm gone to bo tested, that 1 may decIdo 
Whether, when I am looking him straight In tbo taco, 
1 am not deluded ; that sometime In diagram • 
I shall mourn because what I’thought to Ito light 
Was tbo densest and darkest and blackest of night; 
That when my winged horse 1 have mounted, the Jade Is 
Bearing moon to tho confinesot Hades ;
And not being aide, you know, from my youth

’ To decide for myself what Is " absolute truth,” 
I fool 1 Tn obllged-aud for that more the plty- 
To subject what I ace to a testing . ..... mitten ; 
And If they decide an unmerciful fraud 
Is wbat ITiad thought came direct from tho Lord. 
Otcourso I Tl nolonger put trust In my Moy», 
But forswear ono and all as simple pretences.

Home think that In this I'm a miserable elf, 
And ask why tho deuce I don't think for myself. 
I toll them I would, did not I, like tho churches, 
Prefer tbe Job done by .psychic researches, 
Conducted by men who place no reliance 
Un what don't conform to tAsfrJawsot science : 
Who'd dedans black was white to a holy confessor. 
If said to bo io by a college professor; .
But deny a most palpable, plauslldo fact, 
Conceded as such by their free will and act.

___________________ Jo Cose.

Tbe report ot Sir James Crichton Browne on educa
tional overpressure In London, whlclj attracted such 
universal attention two years ago, states that out of 
6580 school children examined, 3031, or more than 16 
percent,, sintered from headache. Ue attributes this 
state ot things largely to Innutritions and liisufllolent 
food, and takes pains to say tbat partial aud occasional 
starvation Is not confined to children of the lowest 
class. ____________ ______

What adds to tbe unpopularity ot the cyclone Is 
tbat, while It blows away almost everything on a farm, 
It has never been known to take the mortgage.—Chi
cago Tribune. ________

Acoutemporary In Hazlehurst, Miss.,says : ‘‘Friday 
night was a good one for babies, especially girl babies. 
In tbe town and vicinity six mothers gave birth to 
twelve babies, all girls-blue-eyed, dark-eyed,audeyes 
of a doubtful hue as well as color.”

A medltal journal tells Us readers ot a young woman 
who contracted tbe habit ot chewing coltee. Ilie habit 
grew until sho carried the colfee to bed with her, and 
at last she consumed halt a pound a day.—Az.

In one government district In India It Is said that 
about 23.000 persons die yearly from the bite ot poison
ous reptiles or the attack ot savage beasts. Only anoth
er method ot vaccination I

Files and scandal mongers Increase as soon as warm 
weather arrives. ,

If this paper Is bettor thau usual this week, the 
reader Is reminded tbat the editor 4* away.—The 
Aroostook (Me.} Herold.

Ittbe paragraph quoted above is a specimen otthe 
"better” editor's literary merits, we advise Bro. Hall 
to get back to bls sanctum as speedily as possible.

There Is a little poet In New Orleans. She Is ten 
years old, and when, recently, a pigeon’s egg was 
shown to her, hi which was a little squab that had 
just failed ot belug hatciied, she composed these Unes: 

Here Iles birdie, for whom wo mourn ;
* Birdie tbat died k-forc she was luiru -, 

< ill 1 what a tmrrbde tiling Is dentil. 
When It comes tu-fore you get your breath..

The latest advices from Auckland, New Zealand, 
state that tbo volcanic eruption at Tarawera destroy 
ed entire villages In the district by swiftly burying 
them In ashes. The surface ot tbe earth for many 
miles around the active volcano was disturbed by the 
earthquake which accompanied the eruption. Twenty- 
six dead bodies have already been recovered from the 
ruins. ____________________

Poisoned Dogs.—When the first symptoms appear, 
bold tne dog's mouth open aud have an assistant pour 
a teaspoonful ot table salt down his throat; this will 
act as a powerful emetic, and bring away the poison, 
aud tbe dog will be as well as ever In an hour. The 
writer has saved dogs In. this way which were so far 
gone as to be unable to stand, and on tbe verge of con-, 
vulslous.—H’aferburv American.

Tbe seventeenth ot Juno and the fourth of July.be- 
Icg patriotic holidays, the people will be obliged to 
listen to explosives by powder and oratory to their 
hearts’content, thus demonstrating tbo fact tbat the 
patriotism of 1775,aud 1776 still lives I

Temposfugit without wings. This Is no misnomer, 
but fact. ’___________________

"Grandpa,” said Teddy, as the old gentleman woke 
up from a fond sounding after-dinner nap, “If you 
would give your nose a spoonful ot paregoric, don't 
you think you could put It to sleep, too T'—Burdette, in 
Brooklyn Bugle.

The Los Angeles, Cal., authorities arrest all young 
persons found on the streets after 0 v. m. But In Bos
ton such persons are on tbe streets nearly all night, 
and In several localities so noisy as to keep respecta
ble people from tbelr requisite sleep. Our authorities 
would do well to imitate those ot Los Angeles.

It Is said that there Is a bigger politico-social sensa
tion rumbling In Great Britain Ilian the Ball Mall Ga
zette or Sir Charles Dllke exposures, although tbe or
dinary citizen on either side of the water has not as 
yet even beard a whisper ot It.

A medical writer says that castor oil applied once a 
day for from two to six weeks will remove warts with
out leaving scars.—Az.

Will it remove scars from bad men's consciences?

Tbe Savannah Sews speaks of " tbe Boston wise
acres who are acting as voluntary advisers to the 
Government In reference to Indian affairs.” These 
“wiseacres,” Mr.A'ems, stand between the Indian 
and tbe danger of gross wrongs to a despised people.

The Montreal Witness says the best settlement of 
tbe fisheries question would be the annexation of Can
ada to the United States. That 'a Just wbat a majori
ty ot New Bruns wickers think.

Dr. Donald Kennedy, of this city, who Is a devoted 
Spiritualist, aud a very liberal hearted gentleman, will 
pass the summer at tbe Rockland House, Nantasket, 
where he has been during tbe heated term tor so many 
years. His son, who Is also a doctor. Is at bls beauti
ful place at Blue Hill, Milton.

- These liveried coachmen In Boston look extremely 
dignified, sitting like statues and bolding tbelr whips 
at the most rechercht angle against their knees, but 
they act very much like ordinary mortals, after all, 
when tbe Irreverent small boy across tbe street gets a 
bean-blower and sets out for bls own satisfaction to 
“find out whether It Is alive."—Somerville Journal.

Soan. Mag, sometimes borers over the best and 
■purest, like a dark cloud, through which tbe forked 
-lightning of truth flashes, and the ominous vapor is 
diffused and falls In harmless rain.

> DEATH.
- Two travel-worn and Weary feet at rest,

From paths of pain now shrouded in tbe past;
Two cold bands folded on a colder breast, 

From which tbe soul bas taken flight at last;
Two eyes from whose dark, vacant cells tbe glow 

Of sunlight seems forever to have fled ;
.Two mute lipa meeting like an unstrung bow

From which the final arrow, speech, nas fled.
This Is tbe subtlest of all mysteries t
Homa call It Deatb. and others name it Peace.

. >; . .. —Daniel E, O’Sullivan, in Juno Bivouac.

Timely topic tor a Boston Sunday'sermon i “What 
shall we do to be shaved? ”

..?*?? m11^ wb.leb Abandons itself to the Supreme 
Mind finds Itself related to all Its works, and will 
travel a royal road to particular knowledges and pow-

When a mad falls down bls temper generally gets up 
before be does. __________ ’

Tub FTvi Ppnns.-8ueh notions as tbe fl ve knotty 
points of OalvlnUm-PredeetlnaUon, Particular Re> 
aemptlon. Total Depravity. Effectual Calling, and the 
Certain Perseverance ot the Saints-are no longer 
created In tbelr original shapes by anyone whonai 
grains and freedom, to use them. They are translated

Into liberal and flexible equivalents. Tbe change was. 
long confined to the upper stratum ot minds, leaving 
the mass ot believers unaffected ; but it Is now rapidly 
percolating down, and diffusing Itself among tbe mul
titude.—/Mv. IK. Ji. Alger.

The managers of tbo London Stock Exchange re
cently bought a piece ot land In Old Broad street, at 
tbe rate of 8440 per superficial foot. Tbat Is a big 
price to pay tor teal estate, even in London, and es
pecially during a period of financial depression.

Wbat Experibncb Tkaches.— Young ll'Ve—Mr. 
Poisson. I wish some nice smelts for dinner to-day.

Mr. Poisson-rYes, Madam; how many?
Founp IlVe-One will bo plenty, tor only last week 

I ordered two salmon and there was a great deal too 
much.—Life. ___________________

Tbe evils caused by the use ot beer have been enu
merated In a barrowing manner by the Scientific 
American, which says that beer Is more dangerous 
than whiskey. A degeneration of all tbe organs, pro
found and fatty deposits,'diminished circulation, con
dition ot congestlon.aud other signs ot deterioration 
are results ot beer drinking.

A bright little boy In Brooklyn, at the beginning oL .ture.butthe dwiTlon of many ol Lent, when asked by his Sunday School teacher "who {^’ it was equal In' nower, eloquei
had fasted forty days and forty nights,” replied: "Dr. 
Tanner.”— The Independent.

Theodore Thomas says Americans must bave a di
versity lb music as well as In everything else, and, 
unlike tbe people of other nationalities, do not confine 
their appreciation to tbe performances of any oue na
tionality. ’ .

Knock sin down, and respectability will have a 
chance to walk abroad. Let every man reform him
self, and any part of the world will bo a sate and sweet 
place to live In.—A'sw Orleans Picayune.

You can never depend upon proverbs. One says 
" Silence Is golden ;” another, " Money talks.”

The people of Boston are taxed to support the City 
Hospital, and wherefore should the Trustees estab
lish a privileged class to enjoy the benefit of Its ad
vantages? Open the door wide to all who apply with 
a proper motive. There can be no other way and do 
justice.— boston Journal,

Wo can gracefully stand tho railroad cuts; but tbe 
cuts In the dally newspapers are so outrageously 
coarse and vulgar caricatures that It Is enough to 
make one grate Ills teeth looking at them.

The word candy comes to us from tho Arabic and 
Persianqand,another uamefor sugar.—Harper’* Mag- 
azine. ____________

"The Bostonian," published every Saturday, at 
105 Summer street, Is Indispensable to every one, giv
ing as It does In each Issue, corrected time-tables and 
routes of steam and horse-cars, amusement announce
ments, map of Boston and select reading.

We pity tbe hypocrite while we condemn bls hypoc
risy. ___________________

Tbe debt of Canada Is S280,ooo.ooo, and yet the Do
minion Government, to spite the Yankees, won't allow 
Its citizens to sell bait or Ice to our fishermen, thus In
juring much of the bustness of Its people on the sea
board. It this Is n't biting one’s nose off to spite one’s 
facejwbat Is? ___________________

We hear a great deal of talk about tho consumption 
oMlsh. We wonder they don't try codliver oil.—Puck.

Patti, "the Queen of Wales,” and Nlcollnl,were 
milted In marriage " religiously,” June 10th. nt Ystra- 
dgynglals-a thousand children uniting on the occa- 
slou, at the church-door, In singing tho following In
spiring (I) hymn of welcome to the bride :

" Llanwer wyuwes hen gwontawo, •
A elwrddonil daiwl,
A cliyd Flwddlwn croesaw bids 
Fanon boll y gan."

Cholera Is raging in Venice. Tbe deatb rate aver
ages 22 a day. ____________________

■ Tbo Commencement exercises of Columbia College, 
New York, June oth, were marked by the awarding of 
the first degree everconferred by tbat Institution upon 
a woman.' Miss Winifred Edgerton, aged twenty-four, 
was made a Doctor ot Philosophy cum laude. She 
graduated from Wellesley College In 1883.,

Parliament dissolved, and English statesmen appeal
ing to their respective parlies tor support, 4. *., reflec
tion, Is tbe present status of the " home rule " contest.

The celebration ot tbe two hundred and fiftieth an
niversary of the settlement of Rhode Island occurs 
June 24th. ____________>_

The Omaha Republican says: " The cyclone bloweth 
where It llstetb." It appears to have a regular list ot 
subscribers In Ohio. Missouri, Kansas and other States. 
-Randolph (Wis.) Radical.

The date for the dedication ot the Bartholdi Statute 
ot Liberty at New York Is fixed for September 3d, the 
anniversary ot tbe treaty of Paris.

The EstlllvIlle.Va., Progressive .Jpo Informs Its read
ers that Inquiry concerning Spiritualism Is rife " up on 
tbo Ridge,” and that" Blanchette is answering ques
tions that confound the skeptics.”

Letter from tieu. Edwards.
rothu Editor ot the BBuuerot Light:

The following printed card was placed in my 
hands, which induced me to attend one of the 
stances indicated on one of the evenings adver
tised in the card as follows :

" Si'tiUTUALisjt.—It youwantto hear and see some 
wonderful manifestations in a bright light, attend 1*. 
L. O. A. Kieler’s "fiances at No. 410 12th street, N. W., 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8. No 
dark room; all In the light.”

There were some fifty or sixty sitters jammed 
in a small front parlor, four rows deep, at one 
dollar each. A parlor ourtain hung over the 
door, between the parlors and over tho parlor 
door ourtain tho cabinet ourtain extended two 
feet, which to me looked suspicious. Mr. K. 
stated bis wife would act tbe medium, and 
would not*be subjected to any test-conditions; 
that ho himself would sit on tho outside of the 
cabinet; that two phases of manifestations 
might occur—bona Jlde spirits and transfigura
tion of the medium. Well, I bave attended a 
great many stances for materialization given 
by various mediums, but not one so dark as 
this. During the whole glance all I could see, 
when K. would announce the presence of a 
spirit he would announce who it was for, when 
I could observe where the curtains parted a 
faint moving of a white drapery, but could see 
no forms whatever, In view of the fact of 
the almost total dark conditions, the advertis
ing card would seem to be intended os a snare 
to deceive.'

Near the close of the glance there wag a man- 
ifegtation purporting to be an Indian spirit, 
who camo with a tremendous war-whoop, and 
seized K., and the two had a little tussle; but I 
did not seo it. Ho, In this Instance, I had the 
sense of hearing to bear on the case, and tbat 
was all I had. I never cared myself for test 
conditions as long as I could use a majority of 
my senses, my reason and common-sense judg
ment. To admit tho manifestations occurring 
at this glance to have been genuine, the fewer 
we can have of tbem tbe better for the oanae of 
Spiritualism; but I have no hesitancy in pro
nouncing the exhibition an unmitigated hum
bug, more for tbe sake of honest, genuine me
diums than any other oonslderatlon.

It Is high time for all intelligent and upright 
Spiritualists to unite shoulder to shoulder, and 
rid our ship of these barnacles which have fast
ened themselves upon it.

Honest mediums have nothing to fear in the 
long run, and had better stand aside for awhile, 
until the chaff is sifted from the wheat. A me
dium who possesses the gift for a qertain phase 
of manifestations, but not of a lucrative char
acter, who will undertake to simulate higher 
phases by triokerr, for the purpose of gain, is 
more execrable than tbe mere pretender. Both 
classes, however, should be stamped out.

But to admit that Keeler at his light circle* 
give* genuine spirit manifestation* of what he 
claims to do, the fact that he grasps his right 
hand neighbor's arm with hl* lianas, and will 
not allow his own arm to be grasped by his 
neighbor, is a little .too shallow on tne score ot 
conditions. I have no' time, to spare with any 
such mediums, or 4pW who would demand 
such conditions. ' ; '

Your* for,the truth and honest dealing,, 
TFa#Alnoton,I>; (7. John Edwards,

■ : arn'i •

Slimmer (famj^etiings.
Cassadaga Cake.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ,
As was announced In the Banner of Light of May 

22d, the annual picnic ot the Cassadaga Lake Free As
sociation of Spiritualists was held June 6th and Oth. 
Tbe meeting was called to order by the Vice-President. 
Mr. E, V. Bond. He said he felt thankful at having 
the privilege of meetlug so many friendly faces on tho 
present occasion, and that it was a good omen ot wbat 
might be expected In August. Ifo introduced as the 
speaker for tbe afternoon Mr. Charles Dawbarn, ot
New York,

Mr. Dawbarn spoke In praise of the beauty of the 
grounds, and their preeminent fitness for a camping 
place. He announced as tils subject," Mun and Spirit,” 
and for an hour held Ute audience In closest atten- 

' Sunday morning the meeting convened at 10',4 with 
Mr. Bond in the chair. Mr.,Damon's cornet baud fur
nished very fine music. Mt. Dawbarn announced as 
his subject: "Scientific Spiritualism.” It would be 
useless to attempt to give even a synopsis of tbe lec- 
.......  ----- " ■ -------- -jf the audience was
that it was equal In power, eloquence and thought to 
any discourse ever heard at this camp. For the after
noon lecture Mr. Dawbarn announced for his subject:
" True Individuality.” ,

Over one thousand people were on the grounds. 
Miss Carrie Twlng and Mr. J. V. Mansfield each gave 
stances to quite a number wltb very good satisfaction.

It any coutemplate going to camp for physical re
laxation and spiritual enjoyment, such cun find no 
better place than Cassadaga. Besides a large hotel, 
between seventy-five and eighty cottages are already 
erected, and more to be built this season.

Tbe Spiritualists of Western New York, Northern 
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio will bold tbelr Sev
enth Annual Camp-Meeting on these grounds, com
mencing Saturday, July 31st, qnd closing Monday, 
Aug. Mtb-T. J. Skidmore. Fredonia. N. Y„ being Pres
ident. The following speakers have been secured; G. 
H. Brooke. Wis.j O. F. Kellogg, O.; Mise Jennie B. 
Hagan, Mass.; J. Frank Baxter. Mase.; Mrs. 11. 8. 
Lake, WIs.; Walter Howell and J. J, Morse, England; 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia. N. Y.; Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham; It. 8. McCormick, Franklin. Pa.; Mrs. 
Clara Watson, Jamestown: A. B. French, Clyde,O.; 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Boston : Mrs. 8. EzBishop, Ind.

Edgar W. Emerson, Mr. Baxter, J. V. Mansfield 
and other mediums are to he present.

Tbe celebrated North Western Orchestra of Mead
ville, Pa., bave been encaged tor the entire season. 
Mr. J. T. Lillie, vocalist, of Boston, Mass., will be 
with us from tbe 16tb HU Ute close.

The Children’s Department will be under tbo direc
tion of Mrs. E. W. Tllllnitbast. of Petrolia, Pa., as
sisted by Mrs. Georgia Overholt In the musical de
partment. There will be exercises every Sunday 
morning for tbe children, aud entertainments Friday 
evenings by them.

Any one wishing further Information can obtain the 
same by writing to the Secretary, Miss Ida M. Lang, 
Fredonia, N. Y. E. Gregory,

Qneen City Park.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

As I am aware tbat tbe columns of your time-hon
ored Journal are always open to matters of progress, 
Whether spiritual or material, I wish through Its pages 
to Inform tbe many friends and intending visitors to 
Queen City Pork ot tbe progress we are making for 
tbelr comfort and convenience during tbe coming 
camp-meeting at that delightful summer resort.

A large and commodious hotel is now in process of 
erection there, containing sixty bedrooms and a din
ing-room wltb seatlug capacity for two hundred 
guests: reception-rooms aud a veranda’on four sides, 
wltb other conveniences, will make It as pleasant and 
comfortable as necessary. A competent and efficient 
landlord has been engaged, and the managers are de
termined to spare co efforts to provide for the pleas
ure and comfort ot their visitors. It Is expected the 
hotel will be ready for occupancy early In July. The 
Pavilion lias been moved, windows fitted into ft, some 
handsome lamps aud other furnishings purchased by 
the Ladles’ Ala Society, who Intend holding another 
fair there this year.

We have an admirable list ot speakers engaged, 
and tbe low rates I bave secured on most of tbe rail
roads make It an object for all who can possibly come 
to visit this charming spot.

I shall be at Onset Bay tbe first week In August, 
wltb my low-priced tickets, good for Lake Pleasant, 
Bunapee and Burlington, and at the Crawford House, 
Boston, on Friday, June 25th, where 1 can give fur
ther Information to all who desire it.

. The Unlversallst Society of New England hold tbelr 
annual grove meetings at our camp, commencing Aug. 
10th ana continuing one week. E. A. Smith,

President Queen City Park,Burlington, Vt.

Park Association.
To the Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:

On account ot so much rainy weather we will not be 
ready to open our Camp-Meeting until Sunday, June
20th.- B. F. Du Bois,
Secretary of Spiritual and Park Association, Limited, 

of Bridgeport, Pa.

[From tho Cleveland Plain Dealer of Juno7th. J
Memorial Bunday in Cleveland, Ohio.

The same glad season of tbe year In which are com- 
meinorated the memories of national heroes, when na
ture Is clothed In her richest attire and all Is fresh and 
fragrant. Is chosetrby the Spiritualists of this city In 
which to pay loving tributes to the spirits ot the other 
world.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum and tbe West 
Side Lyceum united yesterday In Welsgerber's Hall. 
Tbe room was neatly trimmed with flowers ot differ
ent kinds. A profusion of foliage adorned tbe plat
form. and as the audience assembled many brought 
bouquets which they placed io aline around the bor
der. Prominent among the decorations was a large 
monogram made up of the letters " 0. P. L.," the art
istic work of Mr. Frank A. Whiting. The first two 
letters Were of green and the last ot white flowers. 
Around the room were hung pictures of departed 
friends, the frames fringed with blossoms. The audi
ence wa« large and Included a number of strangers. 
The mediums present were Invited to the platform.

Mr. Thomas Lees, the Conductor, opened the exer
cises by stating the nature of the occasion. He be
lieves that a festival at this time of the year will soon 
become as Important ns the nation*! festival on the 
Inst of March In memory of the adventot Spiritualism. 
He assured those present tbat their departed friends 
were there In spirit to join tbem, and read two poems 
Illustrating the nature of the life beyond.

After singing, Mr. Lees called upon several medi
ums for short addresses. Tbe first was Mr. William W. 
Coleman, a young man recently developed as n speak
er. who. under control, said: " Will they miss me 
when I am gone? Is the thought that comes Into my 
mind this morning. Yes, all things are missed. Those 
who have reached tbat eternal shore are missed. We 
miss their grace, form and beauty ot manner, but the 
reflex of tbelr virtues abides upon those of us' who re
main. The love we bore tbem In the physical exist
ence stretches out Into the heavenly spheres above. 
We are ever united by tbe bond ot love.”

Mrs. Mary Moss, who was next called upon, told of 
a loved one gone before, who the day previous bad 
spelt out ber name to her, and said she wanted to bo 
remembered here to-day. She then spoke words ot 
exhortation to those present. They need more har
mony In order to extend tlielr Influence. They need 
to give themselves up unreservedly If they expect 
tbelr communications will be answered by the depart
ed spirits. There Is need of mor# earnestness. Tbelr 
loved ones were not far off, but present among tbem, 
and bld tbem to rejoice.

Mrs. O. C. Van Duzee, a visiting medium, spoke ot 
the Importance of the hour, and the need of living pre
pared to meet tbelr loved ones. " Let this day be an 
advancing step to tbe higher life. May you each gath
er some principle from this event which may elevate 
you. Those spirits hero to-day will surround you and 
bear you upward. What are you doing to-day? Are 
you endeavoring to aid the poor and lift up tbe fallen? 
What are you doing to commemorate the beauties ot 
this day? Awake to tbe influence of the spirits who 
surround you, and may there be stamped upon your 
soul tbe Image ot beauty and the power of God. May 
you bring out the beauties ot nature. The meaning 
embodied In nature Is God and angels and spirits. 
Those whose memories we this day cherish, when wltb 
uj labored not for wealth, but the love of God. the love 
of spirit, and the love of communication wltb the 
spirit-world.”

After these addresses My. Lees named prominent 
workers who have passed to the spirit-land, and made 
brief remarks In connection with each. Among oth
ers were mentioned General McLeod, Thomas Jones, 
once a prominent Methodist, who came near being ex
pelled for. voting the abolition ticket; Mary J. Madden 
and Sarah M.Thompson, who were Indefatigable work
ers as mediums; D. U. Pratt, who had a genial, well- 
balanced nature) James Lawrence, who was one otthe 
SlHars, as also was D. A. Eddy; and Mrs. Althadlne 

mlthwhowasa rare light, and (twill be some time 
before her place will be filled. Her prominent trait 
was her pure unselfishness. - Several other ascended 
ones were mentioned and fittingly described.
, The remainder ot tbe programme waamlscellaneons 
la character. Mr. Levi Nichols read a poem entitled 
“ Friendship.” Mrs. Davies, tbe Guardian ot the Ly- 
oeum, recited a poem entitled " My Angel Boy,” tol
lowing which a solo was tung by Miss Stearns. A 
novel feature was a dialogue about the ” six spiritual 
graces,” in which six little girls each spoke a stanza 
pt poetry describing the aenumenU embodied in cer
tain flowers. A solo, " Gathering the Flowers," by 
Mrs. Emerson, was . the closing piece on the pro- 
grauuno* '

Amur Putnam, Rao., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funeral*. Address him Ho.« Clarendon 
twt, Boston, Maas. ' ! /

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Hanner of Light Circle-Boons, No. • Boawortb 

Ulreet-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
ilxtb page. L. B. Wilson.,Chairman.

' 1031 Washington NtreeL-Flrst Spiritualist Lalos' 
Aid Society. Mootings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
Mr*. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary,

College Hall. *4 Essex (HreeL-Bundavs. at- 1°M 
a. M„ zK and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 2)4 r. m. 
Eben Cobb* Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 010 Washington Street.corner 61 
EMex.-Suu.laye, at2)4 and 7)4 r.M.: also Thursdays at 
3 p.m. Able sneakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Babin son, Chairman.

Chelae*.—The Ladles’Hoc I al Aid Society moots every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In the parlorsjof Mrs. 
E. H. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediums and friends are in
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Rare and Valuable Works.

These Interesting books, which have been out ot print tor 

some years, are now offered nt much below tbelr former re
tail prices:

THE EDUCATOR:
Being Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to 
promote Man- Culture nnd Integral Reform, wltb a view to 
tbo Ultimate Establishment of n Divine Social Suto on 
Earth, etc. By John Murray Spear. Vol. I. pp, 073. Cloth 
Price 65,00. ■

LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD;
Comprising n series of Articles on tho Conditionsuf Spirits 
nnd tho Development ot Mind In the Budlmontnl nnd Scc- 
ond Spheres.- By O. Hammond, Medium. Cloth. Price SO 
cents.

THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH;
Or. Secrets of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnet
ism, when in tho Existence, the Form, and tho Occuna- 
tlonsot the Soul alter Its separation from the Body aro 
proved, by many years’ experiments, by tbo means of Eight 
Ecstatic Somnambulists, who bad Eighty Perceptions ot 
Thirty-Six Deceased Personsot Various Conditions, etc. 
By L. Alph. Cahagnet. (Those coplesare somewhat Injured 
by dampness and insecure packing.) Cloth. Price,1,60.

A DISCUSSION
Of tbo Factsand Philosophy of Anclentand Modern Spirit
ualism. By 8. B. Brittan nnd Dr. B. W. Richmond. Thia 
worx contains twenty-four loiters from each ot tho parties • 
mentioned, embodying a great number ot facta and argu
ments, pro and con., designed to Illustrate tho Spiritual 
Phenomena of nil ages, but especially tho modern inanl- 
fostatlons. Cloth, pp. 378. Price 11.00.

The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
closed its meetings for tbe season on Bunday, May 
30th, with Joseph D. Stiles as tbe principal attraction. 
During the year this wonderful medium bas occupied 
our platform on ten different occasions, and more tban 
a thousand different spirits have communicated 
through him, and been recognized. For rapidity and 
accuracy we believe this medium unsurpassed by any 
other Instrument on the American Spiritualistic plat
form. He will be wltb us next season. We bave also 
had Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Edgar W. Emerson, Mar
garet Fox Kane, whose efforts were most satisfactory 
to the large audiences tbat bave gathered In Berkeley 
Hull on Sunday afternoons. Miss M. T. Bbelbamer, 
Charles Dawbarn and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond gave 
us words of wisdom that were highly appreciated.

it has been the alm of the management to present 
the best available talent, and the success of the meet
lugs bas proved this to be the best policy in tbe con 
ducting of spiritualistic gatherings.

We shall open In the fall on the first Sunday In Octo
ber. Some of the most popular mediums Inthecnui- 
try have already been engaged, and no effort wllll e 
spared to make our meetings entertaining an&lnstruc- 
tlve tbo coming season.

We bave a larger number of prominent Spiritualists 
on our roll of membership than ever before, aod trust 
that we may be able to do even a greater work In the 
future than In tho past. Harmony prevails, and the 
members and officers vie with each other In doing tbelr 
duty, In encouraging and developing mediumship and 
promulgating the truths ot Spiritualism. It Is hoped 
tbat mediums for materialization and physical mani
festations will take especial care tbat these phenom
ena are open and aboveboard and free from all sem
blance of fraud. Those persons who perambulate the 
country giving shows of the yellow hand-bill variety 
will without doubt receive our early attention, as 
many of our workers are asking If it Is not time these 
pretenders and cheats, with no medlumlstlc powers, 
should be called upon to halt In tbelr nefarious prac
tices of simulating the phenomena ot Bplrltuallsm. 
And It Is asked, How long would the Christians ot 
Boston submit to having a showman make merchan
dise ot their rites and ceremonies In a public ball on a 
Bundayovenlngatatweaty-Uvecent-admission? Why 
should Spiritualists submit longer to such Indignities? 
The Spiritualists ot Boston should make a concerted 
effort to rid the community ot these mountebanks. 
Let us all work together In helping honest mediums 
develop tbelr powers tor tbe phenomena, rid tbe st
ance-room ot everything tbat looks like fraud, until 
tbe manifestations stand out so clear tbat tbe skeptic 
will admit they aro genuine and tlielr production not 
accounted for In any other way than that In which 
Spiritualists claim they are produced. E.

Salem, Maas—Mrs. H. C. Meldram, Corresponding 
Secretary, Informs us that tbo Spiritualists’" Memorial 
exercises In Cate’s Hall, on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, June oth, were of great Interest. The exer
cises were well spoken nf by the Register and the Ga
zette. Mr. George W. Moreland presided. Eloquent 
addresses were made by Drs. Dean Clarke, A. H. 
Richardson and J, 0. Street, ot Boston; there were 
readings by Mrs. Sanger and Mrs. Kimball, ot Pea
body, Mrs. Senter ot Lowell, and Mrs. Wells ot Sa
lem. and recitations by young people, Including Misses 
Meldram, Hanson and Kimball. The singing, under 
charge ot 6,18s Amanda Bailey, was a marked feature 
ot the services. Miss Bailey sang "The Flag ot tbe 
Free ”: Mrs. Senter presided at the organ and sang an 
alto solo, and also a duet with Miss Bailey. A quar
tette, composed ot Messrs. Davis, Glazier, Heathcote 
aod Kenney, rendered several fine selections; Mr. O. 
E. Legrand gave "The Dying Soldier’s Bong." "My 
Mother Kissed me In my Dreams." and Mrs. Johnson 
sang, "Just Before the Battle, Mother.” An orches
tra of seven pieces, under the direction ot Mr. N.T. 
Joy, rendered a selection by Mr. J. Kaula. a song for 
the cornet byMr. A. F. Killam, aud •■Departed Days," 
which was heartily applauded. The ball was taste
fully decorated with flowers. Interspersed with the 
stars and stripes. A collation was served In the-bau- 
quel hall for the out-of-town friends. There was a 
lull attendance both afternoon and evening, and all 
felt tbat the memorial service was well arranged and 
admirably carried out.—Mrs. N. J. Willis will speak 
for tbe friends In Salem on Bunday, June 20th.

Npiritualism in Oregon.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tbe First Society of Spiritualists of Portland had an 
entertainment at Its ball on June 2d, consisting ot mu- 
alc, vocal and Instrumental, speaking, and lastly, 
plenty ot eatablesand dancing. I think at least two 
hundred and fifty met to enjoy tbe evening together. 
All who volunteered to make tbe occasion pleasant and 
entertaining acted tbelr parts well.

Tbe Society Is In a flourishing condition, and Is fast 
Increasing In numbers.

Next Sunday we go from our present hall Into the 
Masouio Hall, It being much larger tban the one re
cently occupied. It seems strange tbat some enter
prising test and lecturing medium does not emigrate 
here. I believe one would be well sustained. We 
would like, for Instance, to see FraukT. Ripley on our 
platform. M. F. Moon.

East Portland, Oregon, June 4th, 1886.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall* Sth Avenue nnd 23d 

Street.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its moot
ings at this ball every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 r.M.

Npencer Hall. 114 West 141b Ntreel.-The Peo
ple’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday at 214 and 7’| p. sr.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

Beaeon Light Parlors, 232 West 40th NtreeL- 
Tho Children’s Lyceum moots every Sunday at 3 r.M.

Parker Hplrltnal Society.—Public services every 
Sunday ovenlngat7X o’clock, in tho new ball (Lower Hall), 
No. 62 Union Square.

People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

Mr. Win. 0. Bowen ot Brooklyn, N. Y., delivered an 
address before tbe People's Meeting, at Spencer Hal), 
Sunday evening, May 30th, In which he narrated some 
of bis experiences In tbe late war, while serving In the 
peninsula campaign with Gon. McClellan. The lec
ture was highly Interesting, and well befitting " Deco
ration day.” Dr. P. P. Field gave a reading very ap
propriate to the day and occasion, as a prelude to the 
lecture, and Prof. Keenan's renderingsot "On the 
Shore ot Tennessee,” and Gilmore's poem, entitled 
“ Columbia," were received with expressions ot great 
satisfaction by the audience.

May Cth being the occasion ot our Third Anniversa
ry, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham spoke to a good audience 
upon tonics proposed by friends, also Improvised a 
beautiful poem, selecting as a subject three red and 
throe white roses which had been lain upon tbe table 
by a medium (Mrs. White) previous to tbe commence
ment ot tbe exercises. It was one ot the fluest poems 
!pM ever delivered, upplylng to the three years ot ef
fort which had been expended In the sustaining of the 
meetings.

In tbe evening the exercises were opened with an 
address by Mrs. Emma R. Still. M.D.. followed by 
H. J. Beard ot Brooklyn and Mr. F. W. Jones, nei
ther of whom touched upon the subject matter ot tho 
leoture, which was excellent. F. W. Jones.

New York, June 1 lift, 1880.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. 
h^*>® T*"5 Brooklyn Moclety of Spiritualists 
£oy,?“.^tJng"”re7 8U“«V in Conservatory Hall. Bod- 
ford Avenue, corner or Fulton street. Speaker engaged: 
?nByil«?1,’r.Jiowel1’ *}pnilng service at 11 o’clock, even- 
onsale in han *” con“*Uy lnT,t*>' Spiritual literature 

„JJHel^,I?<‘,,!,“Jlpl,r,,."", 1!n,®n hoWa He mootings 
Sln^'u^Kr *P ***tornlty Rooms, corner Fourth and 
™? , %??“.“ Streets, M follows: Members’ Developing

===’=’=^^ ,^‘h
NBWAM, a. J.-TM I’eoph'a iw  ̂

^•^“fiMS «’ory Sunday at No. RS Congress street, at 
7)4 r.M. H. o. Dorn, President.,;,/!’ . ■ - ■ ?

WHATOUR girl8_ought to know. H By DR, MARY J. STUDLEY. “^vvv.
h« ™°Sff W'Wr0'1 ‘W’ book “ » real labor of love on

fe^Wli^ ,uch * ^^d

T^Ssn^ftT^n^ ’ or’ Reason and Recom-

TOvkSU DISPENSATION; or, The Heav- A only Kingdom. ByD, W. HULL. *
ref.? fi’thKSfiiuK'i1'1* “*l I*1*, prophecies supposed to
Mo?tamBjS?ltaMiJ£ 1 “o°n>PU*amont In

saww-....

THE SHEKINAH, Vol.
By 8. B. Brittan. Editor, and other writers. Is devoted 

chiefly to an Inquiry Into the spiritual nature aud rela
tione of man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of Vi
tal. Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, nnd contains Inter
esting facts and profound expositions of tho psychical con
ditions and manifestations now attracting attention in 
Europe and America. Three stool engravings. Cloth. 
Price ,1,50. ____

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. II.
Edited by 8. B. Britton. Embellished with four steel

plate portraits. Cloth. Price 11,50,

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. III.
Edited by S. B. Brittan. Embellished with five steel, 

plate engravings. Cloth. Price fl,60.

SPIRITUALISM.
By J. W. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter, M. D„ with an 

Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tallmadge. Vol. I. Cloth, pp. 605. 
Price fl, 60.

SPIRITUALISM. - '
By J.AV. Etlmondsand Geo. T. Dexter, M. D„ etc,' Vol.

II. Cloth. 1’rlcefl,60.

THE LILT-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNICATIONS:

Received chiefly through tbo Mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. 
Adams. By A. B. Child. M. D. Cloth, full gilt. Price 
75 cunts.

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS;
Compiled by his Disciple Matthew from his own Memoran
da, and those of Peter, Luke, Mark and John, and lastly 
revised by Peter. Edited by Kev. Gibson Smith. Cloth. • 
Price 50 cents.

SPIRIT-COMMUNION^
A Record ot Communications from the Spirit-Spheres, with 
Incontestable Evidence nf Identity. Presented to tbe Public, 
with Explanatory Observations, byj. B. Ferguson. Slightly 
damaged. Cloth. Pries 60 cents.

VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND,
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium, Cloth. Price 
60 cents.

THE HARMONIAD AND SACRED MEL
ODIST;-

Comprising a fine collection of Popular Songs and Hymns, 
with Music, for Social and Religious Meetings. By Asa 
Fitz. Boards. Price 25 cents.

PROCEBDI^OF THE HARTFORD 
BIBLE CONVENTION.

Reported by A. J. Graham. Published for tho Committee. 
Cloth. • Price fl,DO.

A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE.
A Poem. By Rev. Tbos. L, Harris. This work possesses 
tho most oxalhd merit, and extends to ton thousand Unes. 
In this great Room the religious element and tbo more 
stirring practical Interests of mankind engage tbo giant 
minds employed In Its production. Cloth, full gilt. Price 
f2^0.

A DISCOURSE ONFAITH, HOPE AND 
LOVE,

Delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch In New York April 
23d, 1857, to which Is added a Report of a Philosophical In
vestigation of tho Nature ot Mediumshin. Paper. Price 
10 cents.

THE EVANGEL OF THE SPHERES, 
And tbo Battle ot Brotherhood, as Illustrated In Facts and 
Phenomena ot Spiritual Intercourse aud Messages ot Lovo 
and Unity, and Characteristic Tokens from Departed 
Friends. By Mrs. C. D. French, Medium. Paper. Price 
10 cents.

ERRORS CORRECTED. .
An Address by the Spirit of Stephen Treadwell, who was 
for many years a Speaker In tho Society of Friends, and 
Bosom Friend of Isaac T. Hopper, delivered through the 
organism of M. V. Bly, Paper. Price Scents.

A SUMMARY VIEW”)F THE MILLEN
NIAL CHURCH,

Or United Society of Believers, commonly called Shakers, 
comprising tho Rise, Progress and Practical Order of tbo 
Society, together with thoGenoral Principles ot tbelr Faith 
and Testimony. Cloth. Price 60 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.________

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

No. l.—The Problem of Prayer.
No. H—The Living Test of Truth.
No. 3.—All Saints and All Souls.

^Nif^d.-The Practicability of the Ideal.
Noyf.—Jesus at the Wedding Feast, Turning 

Water Into Wine.
No, O.—Spirit-Uatorialisation: An Exposition 

of Its Philosophy and Phenomena. ‘
No,.7,-Jesus of Nazareth; Was He the Prom

ised MesslMi, King ot tho Jews, or only a Car
penter’s Son I Parti.

No.S.-JesusofNasareth. Part II.
No. 9.—In Memoriam—Charles II. Foster
No, 10.—The Lost Continent Atlantis / or, The 

World Before the Flood.
No. 11.—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Mound-Builders 8
No. TA—The Great NeeClof More Spirituality 

Among BplrltualBts. 1
No. 13.—Spiritual Valentines—Howto Send and 

How to Receive Them.
No. 14.—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal- 

1D«-
No. IS.—Ifho and 'What is GodT Can Season 

Answer the Question? i -
No. 10.—Ancient Spiritualism' Contrasted with 

that of the PreKni Day.
No. 17—Many Mansions in the Father^s Mouse. 
No. 18—Mediums and Mediumship. ‘ • ■ i-1-'.- ■'• 
So. 10—Temples of the Living God. • 
No, 90—Esoteric Buddhism, etc.
No, 91—The Garden of Edenppd the Gardvk o) 

Gethsemane. ,
No.M—The Problem of Gobd dnd Evil.

Fapor. Price ft cents each. ' i/,'.’' j’^
ForsaIet2COLBY A RICH,

PROSE-POEMS
^JNTX> (BEHjMOTIonxriH. >

BY ROBERT G.’INGERSOLL. ’
».??!? woftJ,Vem' H (• • model in every respect. In 
rafh0?80^,??^116?^ brightest, best ever issued,, Boon- 
SsPAlW1* U>e celebrated/'Deoorattou Day Oration,’’ 
Kiff I*»f°re, Published, and aU the famous ^’ tribute# H 
heretofore printed In various shapes, but never brought uh

"tribal

arguments, lecture*, letter*, table-talks, and dsy-to-dsy 
SRW'aattoMpt »be author.Tbe work is designed for, ana

chilly * r ““ /**“ Propared“P*1
Jrir-L^-'™"3 "I"' fii’t^M andaia^ *»l P<^
: oolby a rich. ; /'
,WUWU'4» ..-l'?-, -•(“ fl-, of:’ .-I ,', .',; J ‘


